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TO ADVERTISERS. The (man with the lawn mower has 
been engaged on the Court House 
Square during the past week, and has 
succeeding in placing a fine surface on 
the green.

Misa Humber left yesterday morning 
to visit her cousin. Dr Gunsolus, of 
Dundee, Mich., and will return with her 

Tu,lr.j,„ „r • brother, A Milton Humber, when theup to noon Thursday of each Ann Atbor college cloaes.

Notice of changes must be left 
at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted

week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale—Horace J. Horton.
Summer Millinery—Misées Yates.
Some Reasons—Walter C. Goode.
Court of Revision—Wm. Campbell. 
Municipal Notice—Wm. Campbell. 
ContractJTo Let—8. S. No. 2, Goderich Tp.

BORN.
Bibset— On Sunday, Ms y 5th, the wife of W. 

C. Bisect, of a daughter.

TOWN TOPICS.
* A chirl‘i amanp ye, tnkin' notes. 

An' faith he’ll prent it"

A Good Prksknt.—The! most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McQIllicuddy, agent. Goderich.

Stewart, the photographer, is now busily 
engaged taking outside views with his large 
camera. HI* photo gallery is also In constant 
work.
When round the Square you promçnade 

And hear nevs-gosslp mooted.
Drop In nnd get your best suits made 

If you would be well suited.
F. & A. Pridho.n.

Ths Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. In Knox church. Every woman In
terested In the work Is cordially Invited 
to attend.

A lady who had been visiting in town said 
she must pay one more visit to Kiivnas' 
Pharmacy tlefore leaving. On being asked 
why she mu t go There she said,' I moat have 
one last Good Buy before going home." F.vi 
denUy she appreciated the privilege of, deal
ing at Rhynes’.

Everybody goes to Saunders # Son to get 
their housecleantng supplies. Their wall 
paper is pronounced pretty and cheap. A flue 
line of celling decorations at very low prices. 
A full stock of kalsomine, mixed paints, car
pet tacks, stove enamel and everything neces
sary for housecleaning. The cheapest house 

not - -*■------

Owing to continued ill health, Mrs 
Oliver, Clinton, has decided to try a two 
months’ residence in Goderich, and is 
accompanied by Mise Minnie Oliver. 
We hope the change may be beneficial.

The foliage on the trete ia further ad
vanced this year than any time the 
memory of the oldest inhabitant can go 
back to. The town will look at its best 
by the 24th if the warm weather contin
ue».

Persona wishing to improve their 
memoriea or strengthen their power of 
attention ahould send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth avenue, N. Ï., for hi» pros
pectus post free, at advertised in another 
column.

Mechanics’ Institut» —The secre 
tary has received advice from the Edu
cation Department that the Institute is 
entitled to the sum of two bundled and 
eighty dollars, which will be paid early 
in June.

The town band is putting in big work 
on lively Orange airs for the benefit of 
the members of and visitors to the 
Supreme Grand Orange Lodge, to be 
held here during the week commeucing 
Monday, May 27

Saturday morning last about 4 30, the 
shed where the ronc-cutrers are working 
at the new post-office building caught fire 
from the combustion of a quantity of lime 
in proximity to it The firewas extinguish
ed before any damage was done.

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
Radcliffe has sufficiently recovered from 
her recent severe indisposition at to be 
able to drive out. At one time serious 
apprehensions regarding her condition 
were held by her medical attendants.

Rev Joe Edge, of Clinton, delivered 
hia lecture, “ «ring back things that you 
borrow,” in Victoria street Methodist 
church, on Thursday evening, last week 
The audience was not large, but 
thoroughly appreciated the many good 
points brought out.

The m«ny friends of Mrs Thomas 
Harris, of Dungannon,will be pleased to 
learn that she is recovering from the 
second attack of paralysis, under the 
skilful treatment of Dr Case, of Dungan 
non, and the careful nursing of Mrs R 
McSween, of Goderich.

Don'tIn.tube the Trees. —Complaints 
have been made of persons tying horses 
to shade trees and the trees being dam
aged by the horses' teeth. The Council 
will make an example of the offenders if 
the practice is not stopped. The trees 
cost money and should be taken care of.

Passed. — Mr H. Cooke, of Garrow <4 
Proudfoot’s office, recently succeeded in

under the sun.
The postmasterahlp still remains in abey

ance. as Mr Kelly, of Bl/th would say. and 
there is a big pull every way by the interest- 
ed nartles. Nobody knows what the outcome 
will be and divers view sa-e held on the nues, 
tion. That is one of the differences between 
Government appointments and regular busi
ness. for nobody has the the slightest doubt 
about the quality of the work turned out by 
K. It. Sallows, the people's photographer.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr M. J. Proudfoot is. on a visit to 

the Sault.
Mr W. B. Dickson, bsrrietef, Brus

sels, was in town during the week.
Mrs R Bnsweil, of Goderich, has been 

the guest of Mrs Buchanan,Zurich, for a 
lax days.

Devotions will be held in St Peter’s 
church every iVednesday and Friday 
during May.

Dr McDnnagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of passing his first intermediate law exam, 
every month. Mr Dud. Holmes, of Cameron, Holt &

Remember Dr. Ure's lecture on TKurs- Cameron's office, has succeeded in pass 
day, Miy Ü0th, ou ‘‘A Trip to the ing his second intermediate. Goderich 
Mother-land.” boys are keeping up with the procee-

Samuel S. and Alex J. Cooper,of Clin- 6'°[1’ _
ton,were visiting their uncle,Mr. Samuel A PoptrtXp. nstrument—A new 
slnatie ibis week scale Upright Pianoforte recently com-ï' , , . pleted by Messrs NeWtnmbe ,f- Co., To-

Mr Keith McLsan has recovered from ,/ atfùrding great satisfaction. It
the effects of his recent accident, and re- :gnatile requirements for a reliable in 
turned to Stratford. strument by a first class maker at a figure

Mrs Hawley and her daughtor, Mrs ! within the reach of all. Write them for 
Stevenson, have returned to town from i particulars. tf
their Detroit residence. Saunders A Son have just passed

Mr Luther Braund, Exeter, is at through the customs a car load of 
present in Goderich, where he has American sewer tile, 4 and C inch, 
secured werk for a few weeks.

Women not Behind.—At a recent 
ploughing bee on a farm not far away 
rrom Goderich, a fair, buxom woman in 
her 50th year followed a team the great
er part of the day, taking her place be
hind the stilts and turning over her 
furrow as well as any of the crack 
ploughmen present. One of them, an 
Englishman, was greatly astonished at 
how ably the maintained the lead ail 
dty with her team. Has Cansda any 
more such women, wss the Englishman's 
thoughts as he drove homewards, who can 
plough as she did ?

Postal Changes. — The principal 
change ia that so frequently condemned 
in advance—the two-cent drop letter, 
which, being expanded, means that in 
future it will coet two cents to send a 
letter from one part of the town to 
another. Others changea arc For 
letters addressed to any other place in 
Canada or the U. S., three cents an 
ounce, instead of three cents a half 
ounce, as formerly. For registration, 
five cents will be charged. The old two 
cent registration stamp may be used, 
and the deficiency made up by ordinary 
stamps. The regulations went into force 
on Thursday of last week.

Mrs Si ott-Siddons. — This talented 
reader appeared in the Grand Opera 
House on Tuesday evening to a fair 
audience. In all but one of the various 
passages that she read she was an un
doubted success Her failure was in 
rendering the Irish brogue m “ Father 
Phil's Collection." She hasn’t the ao 
cent and can never acquire it without 
being born again and having Ireland 
for a birthplace. Her delivery and 
emphasis were good, but the genuine 
brogue was not there. But she was 
perfectly at home in every other piece 
she undertook, and merited the applause 
which was freely given,

Chanuk in the Woolen Mill.—Mr 
John Dickson, of Port Hope, has leased 
the woolen factory carried on in Gode
rich for the past seven years by Mr E 
McCann, Mr Dickson hat been for the 
past fifteen years superintendent of the 
extensive woolen mille of Dyer & Son, 
of Port Hope, and cornea hither strongly 
recommended by many of the beat buai 
ness men of the town in which be lived 
for as many years. He will carry on 
the woolen works in conjunction with 
his son, and both being practical men, 
we are led to believe thit there will be a 
boom in the woolen mill line. The Port 
Hope Times has the following : “Mr 
John Dickson, foreman for Messrs 
Dyer & Sons for many years, leaves town 
tomorrow for Goderich, where he will 
re-open the Goderich Woolen Mills. 
Mr Dickson is a practical business man 
and in all branches of the woolen busi
ness has no superior. The esteem in 
which he is held here and in the town
ship of Hope, proves Him to be a good 
citizen, as well as a good workmen, and 
while sorry to lose him from Port Hope, 
wo join his many friends in wishing him 
the greatest prosperity in his new ven
ture at Goderich. ’

top floor was taken by the film, and ex
tensive additions made to the business 
In 1884 Mr Savage began to develop 
aa a breeder of Percheron horses, the 
Resume farm was purchased on Grosse 
lie, and the Island Home stock farm 

i developed, with the largest stallion 
stablea in the United Stales. A great 
live stock trade was entered upon, sales 
having amounted already to half a million 
of dollars, Percherons and ebachera be
ing imported direct from France. Mr 
Savage takes to «port* naturally, and is 
a member of the North Channel and the 
North Anderdon shooting clubs He is 
happily married, has a family, 
of five children, and is a memner 
of St. Patrick's (Dr Reilly's) catholic 
church.

The Von Graef Medical Company, No. 
3 Park Row, New York City, in 1888, 
made seventy-eight per cent of cures of 
various diseases of men.chronicsHd other
wise within the time allotted fort real ment 
The record of cures of diseases of 
women was nearly as large This is the 
highest record ever achieved in this 
country by hospitals or private practice 
In the treatment and cure of diseases, 
science, skill ai:d discovery keep pace

ith inventions in other directions. 
The new book lately issued by the Von 
Graef Company, full of valuable hints 
and information to young and old, free 
to all who call for it or order it by 
mail.

DUNLOP
From our own corn-*pondent.

Miss M Adams, of Goderich, was the 
guest of Mrs Fisher last week.

Home on a Flying Visit—Geo B 
Morris, ot Garhraid, now of Guelph, in 
the hardware business, spent Sunday at 
his old home here George is in good 
health and still upholds single blessed
ness in the Royal city.

B and T Hoggarth dug a largo well, 
deep and wide, for A A Williams last 
week. Since this well was dug no less 
than three of the leading farmers on the 
lake shore iu Leeburn are going to do 
likewise, as they are afraid the lake 
might go dry this summer, and they 
don’t want to be short for the cattle if 
it did.

Since the late fire our popular sheriff 
of Huron has not felt very well, and his 
despondent manner was noticed by the 
jovial County Attorney, who advised the 
genial sheriff to visit Dunlop an i par
take of a draught or so of oor Dunlop 
tonic; so on Friday morning of last week 
he followed the good advice given, and 
registered his name at the consulting 
room *nd partook tf one or two draught* 
of our famed tonic heartily,agreeing with 
the crown attorney that it is far ahead 
of any of the patent medicines ever 
used by the county officials at the court 
house. Since hia visit he is a new man.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from COrrespon-. 

dents, and Other Items.

4 tfcekly Digest of the fc>w* Serv
ed ■!» le Mult EeiMler» ef “The signal.** 

FUh end Point. Clipped end *J*a- 
dentted from Every Section.

East Huron Teachers' Institute will 
he held in Clinton on Wednesday and 
Thursday, May 22nd and 23rd.

The next meeting of the West Huron j ^ ater services in 
Teach en' Institute will be held in Eté- I Reasonable rates.
ter on Wednesday and Thursday next. Remember Professor Aarinksen's con- 

Mr A. Straiten. G. T. It. station cert on May 2&th. A number of talent- 
agent, was in Ottawa last week, attend- ed outsiders have been secured, and the 
ins; the obsequies of his brother-in-law, ; concert promises
Mr Grant.

The Supreme Grand Orange 
Lodge.—A nieetnnr of the Grind L idtre 
Reception committee waa held at Clin
ton, 6n Friday last, County Master 
Floody in the chair. Among those 
present were Messrs F,W. Johnston, John 
Reid, Co. Sec’y, Stundeva Dr Holmes, 
Jas Donohue, L. Nethery, A. Woodman, 
W. Crooks, Robt Scarlett, John Tor
rance, A. M Todd, and Geo Stanley. 
The report of the work done since the 
last meeting was very satisfactory and it 
is expected that the Grand Lodge meet
ing at Goderich will be the largest ever 
held in Canada. County Master Floody 
has received letters from brethren in 

_ , . . , , . c.n# I the different province?, to the effect that
Those who intend putting in drains for ! a !arge gathering may be expected. Tt,„

HARBOR NOTES.

A Number ef Item, of laterest tram Ike 
Lake Front.

The schooner Carter Drought a cargo 
of coal to this port last week.

The achomer Ariel, with a cargo of 
coal from Toledo reached port oil Fri
day.

The schooner Greyhound, light, from 
Kincardine, arrived in harbor on Fri
day.

The schooner Carter sailed on Friday 
for Serpent River to load lumber tor 
Midland.

The schooner Goldhouter, with a cargo 
of lumber from Serpent River, reached 
her dock on Monday.

The schooner Todman. with lumber 
for Mr .1 Williams, arrived in port from 
Blind River on Friday.

The schooner J G Kolfage, with 
lumber from Robinson’s Bay for Mr H 
Svcnrd, arrived in port on Saturday.

The schooner Pinafore, with a cargo 
of hoops and staves for this port and 
Port Frank,sailed in on Thursday of last 
week.

The tug Trudeau and dredge Chal
lenge arrived in port last week, when 
the work of dredging the harbor entrance 
was commenced.

The Beatty line bo it Canipana waa in 
port on Wednesday, and the United 
Empire and- Ontario were at Lee's dock 
un Saturday. Each ot these vessels | 
lauded and took on passengers and | 
freight.

Thu schooners Todman and Kolfage 
sailed northward, light, on Saturday ! 
evening, the former for Serpent River 
and the latter for Providence Bay, both 
to load lumber for this port.

sewerage should see them. Estimates ! 
given for plumbing or heating in all its ! 
branches, and only first-class work done. ;

either lead or iron.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.

The Dundas board of education is a 
fatherly institution. It gare $10 to 
pprehase base ball outfits for the school 
buys of the town,

The regular meeting of the Knox 
Church Mission Band will oe held tomor- held on Saturday evening, the 11th inst 
row’Saturday ^afternoon at half past two. : the Board was again re organised for the 
A full attendance is requested. j year, ------i**-“ *’’" A:ff—

to be the event of the
season.

The balmy days are almost here,
! When picnic woods are dry.

And picnic pants get full of ants,
And sit in tbe picnic pie.

Mechanics’ Inktitvtb. — At a meeting

Runciman Bros have this week closed 
a contract with Mr Ynrax,.of Keene, 
Peterborough County, for changing his 
flour mill to the roller system.

The celebrated singers Mrs Agnes Cor- 
lett Thompson and (Miss Annie Lang-

Committees for the different de
partments were appointed, and the 
Secretary was instructed to make appli
cation to the town for the usual grant. 
A motion was passed making the read
ing room free to the public for the 
year.

Warning.—It ia said a number of

The
delegates will be tendered a grand ban
quet on the evening of the -1)’h itist. 
and arrangements are being made to 
have an excursion cn the lake on the 

j steamer Campana. A number of the 
delegates have already engaged rooms, 

j Grand Secretary Keyes, Grand Treasurer 
Anderson, and Grand Auditors Lock- 

I hart and Floody will meet at Gode- 
j rich on Saturday, 20th inst., to examine 
the books and prepare auditors’ report.

j Goderich Boys Get There,—A re
cent number of the Detroit Evening 
-Yews has the following reference to an 
old Goderich boy : —George M. Savage 
drew his first breath under the British 
flag in Goderich, tint., in 1851, and got 
from under it in 1804. Heading straight 
for Detroit, like all brainy Canadians, 
he pulled off his little jacket and went to 
work for John J. Wagner, the manufac
turer of French enamel for ladies’ com
plexions, used very extensively, in those 
days, along Woodward avenue, Fcrt 
street, and other avenues where the 

I elite resided. Sa rage waa small of size,

A Word or two About - New ruMIratlons 
That Have Cmihi- to Hand

“Brick" Pomeroy, at 234 Broadway, 
New York City, is now editing and 
publishing the liveliest and most inter
esting ?1 a year publication aver printed 
in that city. His famous Saturday 
Night chapters; his Pen Picture! of Lon- 
d m; his descriptions of the “Plague 
Places" of New York City, and his vivid 
chapters of Lifo Experience in La Crosse, 
during the war, are each worth more 
than the price of his paper, which bears 
the significant title of Advance Thought. 
Pomeroy is a 55 year old volume of 
National history, and tow he is letting it 
out red hot.

littell's living age.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

May 4th and 11th contain The Political 
Situation in France, by Gabriel Monod 
and Phil Gilbert Hammertou, Confciiipor- 
amt ; The Baluch and Afghan Frontiers 
.ofiudia.by Sir Charles Dilke; The Brain- 
Power of Plants, and The Sonnet in 
America, Saliunal] A Burmese Buat- 
Journey, and A Visit to the Ktrun 
River and Kuni, Blachimnd'A Turkish 
Democrat, Macmillan] A Little Girl’s 
Recollections of Alfred do Vigny, 
Mr Disraeli, and The Pulpit in the

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Thurlow, with her eon Albert, 
are away on a visit to friends in Michi
gan.

Our old friend, Mr“Horton, of Gode
rich, a former resident here, who recent
ly made his second venture in the joys 
of married life, gave our burg a visit 
this week, accompanied by hia bride.

Miss Horton, who was appointed at 
the annual meeting of the congregation 
of the Presbyterian church, to collect 
tor schemes of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada, was out last week collecting 
for it in the Ltebuto division, and was 
very successful. Miss McAllister, who 
was also appointed, had fair success in 
her canvass of Dunlop and south Lee
burn, undertaken by her.

The other day aa Geo Fulford with 
his team was rolling on his north farm 
field,near the roadside,» friend passing by 
called to him to speak to him for a few 
minutes, which caused him to leave the 
team. While talking to hia frieud the 
sawmill whistle blew six o’clock, which 
frightened the horses, who galloped off 
without their drivel’s permission, In 
their flight running over a valuable pig 
of Daniel Carney, laming it badly. 
Seeing from a distance the flying team, 
Joseph Healy, with great presence of 
mind, managed to head them off, bring
ing the procession to a halt before forth 
er damage was done.

Personal — Bros R Y Cox and S A 
MacPhail, of the South Star Lodge of 
I. O. G. T., of Porter’s Hill, attended 
the I. O. G, T., No. 213, weekly meet
ing on Friday night of last week, as 
delegates from their lodge to make ar
rangements tor the coming picnic, noted 
by us in our items of last week. Both 
of them after the close of the meeting 
made a close inspection of the hall inside, 
expressing themselves well pleased with 
it, and we hope shortly to hear of the 
new lodge at Porter’s Hill building a 
hall like oars. If built in the heart of 
the village it would be as useful to the 
public there as the one here is, to be let 
for local meetings and elections in its 
ward when required.

ctaff will take part in Prof. Aarinkssn s |
concert on Tuesday evening May 28th., pedlara are carrying on operations in the j was smart, and when Wagner

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, ' adjoining sections of country without the ^ wont on his travels to exteifd hia trade 
makes the preservation of the natural ; necessary license and it is said an ex- )|e )eft boy to attend to the home 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 1 ample will be made of them if the license | factory |Je was with Wagner until he 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of ** >not speedily forthcoming. Tnt» I i,ecame acquainted with James E.

ocripps, who waa then bnsinets manager 
of the old Tribune. Inclining naturally 
to the business department of a new» 
paper he did odd jobs for Mr Scrippa, 
soliciting subscriptions making collec-

teeth.
A special meeting of Orange Lodge, 

No. 182, will be held on Tuesday, the 
21st inst., at 7 p. m. A full attendance 
is requested as important matters are to 
be discussed.

Rev Father Bonbat intend» holding 
his annual picnic about the 25th of J une 
next. Hia picnics are always .popular 
and no pains will be spared to make this 
a great success.

McLean's block is being pushed for
ward rapidly under the aupervlaion of 
Mr Jamieson Reid. When completed it 
wilt be a handsome addition to our busi
ness edifices. Mr Robt. McLean,.the 
proprietor,ia a hastier.

appears to be only fair to the men who 
have secured the necessary qualification 
and the hint should be taken and further 
trouble and expense saved,

B. S. L. S.—The following program
was presented at the meeting of the 
High School Literary Society last Fri
day evening, the 10th inst. : Chorus, by 
the Glee Club ; inaugural address, by the 
president, Mr McKenzie ; reading, Mr 
McLauchlin ; editress’ selections, Miss 
N. McCormae ; reading, Mr Strang : 
chorus. Glee Club ; criticisms, Mr Hys- 
lop. Owing to the near approach of the 
examination», and the consequent lack 
of interest taken in the society,it was re
solved to discontinue the meetings for 
this term,.

The Grey and Morris cheeao factory 
commenced operations for this season 
on Monday of this week.

Many will regret to learn of the death 
of Mr John Baines,Sunshine,after a btief 
illness of ten days. He caught a cold ! 
which terminated in inflammation ol 
the lungs, resulting in his death on 
Thursday morning ot last week. De
ceased was a mail in the prime of life, 
being only 31 years of age. He waa 
married a little ever a year ago, and 
leaves a young widow to mourn a kind- 
husband.

Mr Dona'd Gilchrist, who left Wing 
ham some months ago, has purchased 
land and is starting a market garden 
some 20 miles from Vancouver, B. C. 
He is greatly pleased with the country, 
and thinks the prospects excellent for 
young men in the Pacific province. The 
cost of living is double what it is here. 
For instance, eggs sell for 35 cents per 
dozen, butter,35 cents per pound, bread, 
24 cents per loaf. q

iVm. J. Eaket, Morris, who has been 
tick far a year, is gradually growing 
weaker.

Mr Dulmage, Wingham, has sold out 
the business of the Brunswick House to 
Mr Martin, of Dungannon.

Allan H. Cochrane, Morris, heads 
the list of successful students at the 
Stratford Business College.

Mr John G. Wilson, Seaforth, has 
gone to London to spend a few weeks at 
the Military College there.

Mrs Hooper, Bluevale, waa let out oa 
ball by the County Judge and will have 
to appear for trial at the fell assizes.

It is reported that postmaster Tim
mins, Bluevale, has purchased J Jact
ion's farm near Bluevale for $3,520.

Mr J. J. Anderson, Winghem, left on 
Saturday on a prospecting tour through 
Manitoba. He goes to Daloraine first.

Thie week W. L-.Ouimette,Londesbf.ro, 
sold to D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, 1727 
doz. of eggs; last week he sold 1365 doz.

Owing to the decease of Thornes For
tune, J Burgees, Bluevale, has been ap
pointed clerk for the township of Turn- 
berry.

One day last week Mr Ephraim Butt, 
of the Base Line, sustained a paralytic 
stroke from the effects of which he is 
still very low.

Last Saturday W. H. Clcskey, Morris, 
started for A'goma,where he will (worn 
at hia trade as a carpenter during the 
coming summer.

Mr John McLean and Mr John Cole, 
East Wawanorh, had some sheep worried 
by dogs one night recently. The doge 
have been shot,

Richard Armstrong, 3rd con., Morris, 
who went west this spring, has taken up 
land in the vicinity of Mouse Jaw, 
Northwest Territory. He is a good 
farmer.

Miidred, daughter of F. St Scott, 
Brussels, went down in their garden to 
where the bees are kept on Monday and 
was oadly stung ou the face and body 
by the insects.

Mr Edward Odium, M. A., well 
known in this section of Ontario, and 
lately Principal of the Methodist Col
lege, at Tokyo, Japan, has returned to 
Canada t<r stay.

We are sorry to hear that Mr D. B. 
Kennedy,Clinton,ia suffering from soft
ening of the brain. Although not con
fined to his room, it is feared the ail
ment «ill prove sarioua.

Lome Hunter is home from Toronto, 
having completed his term at the Busi
ness College in the study of phono
graphy and type writing. He is now 
ready to accept some good opening,

Mr James Steep,Clinton, went up to 
Winnipeg a few weeks ago, wilh a load 
of apples, and report aayz that he had 
to dispose of then at a considerable 
sacrifice, as tho market waa overstocked.

Alex Brock, Brussels, goes to Owen 
Sound this week. He takes a position 
in the Poison Works and will be the 
catcher for the town base ball club. 
Alex will prove a source of strength to 
any club.

A young woman named Rose Mooney 
was found dead in bed at her mother’s 
place in Lucknow on Wednesday morn
ing last. It was rumored that she had 
taken an overdose of laudanum during
the night.

C. B. Harris and family left P.russela 
for Algetua last Saturday. They went 
to Owen Sound, thence via steamer. 
For vl.e present they will reside at or 
near Day Mills. We wish them pros
perity in their new home.

Wilh a view to having tho lower mill 
pond clesmcd out, the proprietors, 
Messrs Hutton & Carr, Wingham, have 
decided to oiler the timber lying in the 
pcnd free to anyone who desires to taxa 
it out for fuel, or any other purpose.

Some time ago mention was made of 
an accident to the son of Mr E. Floody, 

I Clinton, by which it was feared he 
wuujd loss his eyesight. We are glad 

: to know-that the child lias .entirely re-
, covered, without any serious damage.The community of Tuckersmith were I „ , , ,

startled cn Sunday morning to hear of School was closed m the highest room 
Good Old Days, Tempi Bur ; Lawrenco j the death of Mr Geo. P.roadfoU hid week on account of Misa
Oliphant, Time ] The Unnpe Fruit of! sun of Mr Jas. Broadfuot of ,he ! hillen receivmg severe ...mne. from» 
Education in India, Leisure Ilnur ; The Mill Road. Few were even aware of runaway or»» or. . a ut, ay las , e 

— - 11 hi. tilfK.. -ki„i, a„i. ,.f „ —.L’. ; hope alia will aooe he able ta b) back
fully recovered. Her sister, who was

tiona and later on be traveled 
the State and ran the circulation 
of the weekly up to 22,000 from 
14,000. Subsequently Mr. Savage 
went in for himself and established an 
advertising agency in the old Rotunda 
building. Gradually enlarging he 
changed to Congress street ‘east, thence 
to the Chandler block,] Griswold 
•treat, where he remained five years,and 
in 1880 took Mr Farnum in as partner. 
When the new Campau block waa erect
ed the entire Lamed street aide of the

Post, St. James’] Common Sense in | duration. He caught cold while doing 
Military Dress, Civil awl Military Bat some work, which resulted in a high 
ettc ] with instalments of “A Chronicle fever, and he continued to sin* nolwith- 
of Two Months,” and “Sophy,” and | standing all that was done for his relief, 
poetry. For fifty-two number of sixty- : He wss a promising young man of about 
four large pages each (or more than j nineteen, and the grief-stricken parents 
3,300 pages a year) the subscription i have tile heartfelt sympathy of the coin
price ($8) is low , while for $10.50 the rnunity.

OTer I publishers offer to send any one of the —
i American 84 00 monthlies or weeklies 
I with The Living Age for a year, both 
| postpaid. Littell * Co , Boston, are 
j the publishers.

THE RBEROAVU Ot ANNESLLt 

We have received from the publisher,
Wm. Bryce, Toronto, “The Reproach 
of Annesley" by Maxwell Grey, author 
of “The Silence of Dean Maitland.” It la 
a well-written «tory.
■ale at the bookstalls.

along with her,was also badly hurt.

irikr SsOrrtn trom ro»ani|>uou.
i Scrotula and General Debility will try

Bbroinallt Pate*
Require no description, since, with taro 
exception, ali at some time have exper 
ienced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily uialudgtd, only tile most 
powerfully penetrating remedies reach 
to its very foundations. The most sac 
cossful treatment known and it is now

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. with i frequently resorted to by medical men, 
Hypophosphites, they will find imme- j is the application of_ that now famous 
diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr | remedy for pain -Poison’s Nervihoe.
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, \U 
“I hive used Scott’s Etttulsion with 
great advantage in cases of Phthisis, 
Scrofula and Wasting Disease*. It ia 

Price 50 cents; on I very palatable.” Sold by druggists at 
I 50c and $1. 4

It ia safe to say that nothing yet dis
covered has afforded equal satisfaction 
to the suffering. A trial can be made at 
• small coat, aa sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug stores for 
1.0 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

i
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IAT IS GOING Ol 
AND F

1ÏHE LORDS WERE GAMING.
t* *-_________

NOBLEMEN ARNE8TED IN A 
LONDON ChOB-

as HiiirnM *7 Ik*
•J#*» N* NlMM»

, Key 11.—A «tedy of the universal 
, fee the purpeee ol comparing the 
hte which drown eaten, diadoM* 

I trutbi eoneennn* Aaiericea growth. The 
"" etton in which then troth, are appar 

ji eeiagrim ererythiag ia the auaufeotuie 
I Which beamy ia hleeded with uaefulaeee 
" I lut truth ia that the American eonetruc- 

tMaagnae il roper ier to the European and the 
•weed ia that the American decorative eenee 
le inferior to the European. The American 

' baa rorpaaaed the European in mechamem, 
bat the eenee of beauty te «till dull in the na
tional breaet. American artjeanahip. apeak- 
tug broadly, when brought face to faoe with 
lmrapaen artiaanenip ia more Intelligent in 
dto application of meaue to enda and in direct
es* of method and economy of labor, but ia 

. «rade and almoat illiterate in taele.
We hare in our rone* the raw material and 

«aaeatiala, with few exceptions, of nearly the 
««tire claaaitication generally acceptai aa da- 
«aaaaira manufacturée in thia expoaition. Our 
gwagraaa in their employment ia ahown to be, 
awaapt in a few great department*, primitir* 
ead paltry. In fine artiaanahi,, «enerally 
•TOakJuVL erery viitt il l try of magnitude 
pot* ua to alianre.

England, until rery modern timei addicted 
edaaoet exciuai rely to trade and to manufac- 
tarea appertaining rather to the neceeeitiea of 
«iailiration than to the adornment of life, has 
accepted tuition from people* whoa* apirit ia 
baore artistic than hem. Her porcelains, fur- 
SHtare, metallic products, tapestries, carpets, 
lamer hangings, velyets, silks, shawls and 
•recedes constitute sn impressive por- 
tiosi of her entire exhibit. to nets- 
lag which requires a large relume. While 
ymitly boaeting of our rank at mechanics, 
icberoiete and electricians, we still pay trana- 
wortstioa to England for our natise furs, skias, 
leather and cotton, and are content to pey 
afterward a second transnortation and the 
manufacturers’ price as well at the customs’ 
Sex for the products into which our own raw 
materials have been turned. Add to tbit the 

/ drain of money unnecessarily lost, tbs 
ona annually paid for decorative menu- 

ores from every factory of Europe aad of 
reviving east, end an approximate estimate 

mar be made of the colossal penalty we pay 
with incomprehensible stupidity for failing to 
develop a sense of form, color and composition 
in our own youth.

Margarkt F. Solutar.

THE FASHIONS.

leaden ( labs Halde*.
London, May 12.—The police made a raid 

am the Field Club at 2 o’clock this groining 
aad found gambling going on. Most of the 
players were engaged at baccarat and 
large sums were being naked. Twenty- 
«ne persons were arrested, among 
"whom were the Earl of Dudley, Lord Lurgan,
Lord Paulel, Baron Ferrer and several Freach 
and Belgian noblemen. The prisoners were 
taken to the police station and bailed in £100 
each. They are to appear in court to-morrow.
The police seized £5000 in the rooms 
of the club. A raid was also made on 
the Adelphi Club, where a number of barristers 
-and solicitors wore gambling. All were of the season, 
taken to the police station and bail was in 
most cases refused.

A Variety eg Islttwm that Will Igiiassl 
Ike Hair Bex.

Hat eroHkt grow lower.
The Hading veil ia moribond.
Toqtiwgtow more pointed in front.
The ton grown bids fair to live forever.
A new ehade of pink ia called raw 

veal.
Green remains the color groat in 

vogue.
Spring willow ia a lovely shade of gol

den green.
The peacock * feather* are no longer 

in vogoe.
Pompeiian bine look* royal and beau

tiful in velvet* and plushes.
The favorite rote for white and roar 

tulle bonnets ia the eglantine.
Black mull, drawn beta and bonnets 

are ia fashion for country wear.
Round waiata and belts ere grad nelly 

displacing pointed bodies and basques.
The yellow mimosa is a favorite trim

ming flower this spring an black hats 
and bonnets.

Dresses of pale green crepe de chins 
aie now fashionable with biack gloves 
and ribbons.

The ball gown of the pasting month ir 
aa poem of freahnese, gauzy lightneai 
and simplicity.

The latest fancy in finger bowl* te to 
have them quite email and of mottled 
white, pink and clear glass.

Wider and wider in front and narrow
er in the back grow the brim* of tbit 
season’» low-crowned hats.

The newest blue It the wonderful Pom
peiian, the brightest and moat difficult 
of all blues to produce.

The striped tennis gown,as well aa thr 
beach gown, ia frequently worn with a 
•triped Cowes cap to match it.

The newest fabric for little girls’ wear 
is plaided mohair, light iu texture and 
irtistic in color combinations.

The moat fashionable bonnets are not 
much bigger than ones first and are 
guiltiest of flowers, feathers or birds.

The newest tea gowns ate the mediæv- 
>1, with cuirass corsages, full skirts, and 
iDtique sleeves of every variety.

Brilliant striped beach gowns, with 
Jowes caps of the striped stuff to match, 
ire in preparation for the seaside.

Many new shades of greea have been 
irought out aa rivals to the at:ll fashion 
.ole empire green of brightest emerald 
hue.

Accordion pleating is in high fashion 
at the moment, showing itself upon some 
of the most expensive and stylish gowns

The Abbs Boidue, of Quebec, Is dead.
Seeding ia Manitoba is completed, one 

month a*ead of last year.
Jsdee Liters, of Stratford, who has been 

seriously ill, is much better.
J. B. Smith A Sen’s planing mill at 

Southampton was burned last weak.
St Thomas will spend $1,000 making touts 

at water for domestic.

rton was dam-
000.

raltklnlly
HE DOMINION IN BRIEF. AftA

weak. I had a vary bad rough, and re 
solved to try Hagyard s Protocol 
•am. It M me mot* good than 
other medicine I have eat 
can faithfully noounat 
Mary Kay, Virginia, Oat,

WHAT IS QOINO ON OF INTEREST TO 
CANUCKS.

I «Ce Week Bpltenelaeâ to* 
a Catenas at Newsy rare*ranks Use tm

The Irish lleertjihlp.
London, May 12.—English Liberals con

demn the proposal to appoint Prince Albert 
Victor, the eldest son of the Prince of Wales, 
te the viceroy ship of Ireland. The Dublin 
Vreeman says it would be the worst of all 
appointments.

An Artillery man’s Lack.
London, May 11.—A gunner named Her

bert Skinner of the Marine Artillery has had 
n windfall of £53,000 and a large property in 
.Hereford. ________

It if as an Evening Paper Fake.
London, May 12.—The report of the cap

ture of Khartoum proved untrue.

Yielded to Ike strikers.
London, May 11.— The Allan Line and the 

Anchor Line have yielded to the demands of 
tbeir striking employes. Other steamship 
companies aie expected to follow.

Iteelded to Cease Work In 43 Collieries.
Berlin, May 12.—At a meeting of miners 

st Essen to-day it was decided to cease work 
in 42 collieries to-morrow.

Next in favor to green tome shades of 
red-brown, dull brick, terra rotts, and 
Egyptian red, which are seen m both 
dark and light shades.

The new jerseys are made in many dif
ferent way, resembling in cot and style 
the most fashionable bodices of Direc
tory, Empire, and Josephine gowns.

Among other lace novelties of the 
toilet are Spanish pelerines— black lace 
ihoulder capes with long scarf ends that 
all to the bottom of the dress skirt.

Old rose and crushed strawberry shades 
ire again fully established In fashionable 
favor, but they are much improved, 
neing far more creamy and delicate.

The wrap in highest favor it the ene 
that partakes cf both the jacket and 
ape, a tight fitting bodice, without 
eeves, over which a loose cape reaches 

to the waist,
Black and yellow is a favorite combi

nation, black and straw hate taking yel 
low ribbons and flowers, and yellow 
•Vhws taking black ribbons and black 
feathers.

The newest and most unique tints in 
Sniinerysre magnolia,aneoiene.pink,oak 
heart, English rose, lily-leaf green, opal 
gray, summer sky, raspberry and spring- 
willow green.

The green parasol is not slow in mak
ing its appearance. The coatlleet one* 
ire pale tinted outside with a lining of 
almost silver, the whole covered with 
ruffles of white lace.

Milliners are displaying a great deal 
of the yellowish green which is known 
as “spring willow,’’ and “chartreuse," 
ind thia is a favorite tone, but there is 
endless variety to select from.

The thinner textiles for real hot 
weather wear are fresh and charming, 
md also luxurious, being mostly the 
pen-work tissues frem far India. These 
* as expensive as satin or velvet,
The latest production of the English 
ms-makers is a mottled white, rose- 

red, and clear crystal, that give» the 
-t of white and pink rote petals, lu s 

ioVnr glass bowl, jar,vase,flagon, pitcher, 
die

pertinent, ana as a clean out was shown,tl Sun umbrellas have short eight-inch 
Minister permitted the vessel to enter at l.ar.dl- and are commonly of black or 
customs, accompanying the perm».,on with ,Hri lorwl taffeta .ilk. Throe of tan 
a warning to the master at the ruk. he had ! nd <r.y eilh ye]low hlnd>M,

-------------------------------- {are lined with dark preen and make a
Capital Notea. jpleasant shade for the eyes.

Ottawa, May 13.-The Indian Depart- ; Th„ corsage, of those gown, which are
ment is safely housed m the new Langcvtn ' , ,« th” ,___
block. The Department of Agriculture will “* , 'T P 0
be the n«xt to follow. |a l “-.parent tissue, have crossed

Mr. Justice Patterson of the Supreme on the boBOme m Empire style.
Oourt, has bought a fine property in jilted or pointed waiate, and airy scarfs 
ÎStewarton, Ottawa's southern suburb, for that cross and tie in easy "artistic folds.

-y, , * > ♦ q . i The fancy wraps of this season areThe Department of Customs Saturday re-'i_„- „ ___ , ...ceived the otheial rejxrt of the big seizure of 1-egUm*. There are Car,%«e bod ,cee w,th

The Collender hotel at Kinj 
aged by fire to the extent of f

London’s water supply ia running short, 
and all lawn service* have been cut off.

The civic expenditure of Kingston for the 
year 1888 was $124,837.

The foundations stone of the marine and 
general hospital was laid at Collingwood 
Friday.

In Compton, Que., Rufus Pype was nom
inated in the Conservative intessu* and T. 
B. Monroe will oppose him.

Lambton, Middlesex and Oxford repealed 
the Scott Act last week by emphatic ma
jorities.

John Moesop, of Port Ddhousie, fell off 
the barge Enterprise at Oscoda, Mich., on 
Wednesday, and was drowned.

George Inman was thrown from hie 
wagon at Mississippi and hàd both arms 
broken.

The Ottawa-Hull mail bag was rifled on 
Monday night and six registered letters 
stolen.

A nine-year-old son of Jas. Thatcher, of 
Guelph, was run over and killed by a run
away team on Tuesday.

A drunken Indian jumped from a third- 
story window at Montreal, and escaped with 
a broken leg.

Wilson Power, jr., a retired farmer of 
Darlington, accidentally shot himself dead 
yesterday morning.

Fully three-quarter, of a million dollars 
worth of new buildings are going up at Strat
ford this season.

Mr. Donald Chisholm, M.P., Vancouver, 
B.C., who has been seriously ill in Ottawa 
for some months, is slowly recovering.

The estimated expenditure for the current 
year for the City of Toronto is 14£ mills on 
the dollar, as against 14§ last year.

Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P.P., for East Dur
ham, will resign his seat in the Legislature 
and settle permanently in California.

The statistics of the recent smallpox epi
demic in the neighbourhood of St. Thomas 
are quoted as affording strong evidence of 
the value of vaccination.

At the C. P. R. meeting in Montreal, 
President Van Horne took Sir Henry Tyler 
to task for his attacks on the Canadian 
road.

Word was received in Ottawa on Thurs
day that snow was falling in Calgary. The 
cool wave prevailing in the North-West is 
moving eastward.

Henry West, who tried to smuggle the 
thoroughbred bull at Windsor, has set 
tied by paying $600 and all costs and ship
ped the bull back to the States.

The digging out of a disused well at 
Springfield, in which it is alleged the body 
of a murdered man was buried, was begun 
on Saturday.

Bmu the Youfg Man's Hsart. 
—Editor-in-chief (kindly, to yoeo* 
jest added to the staff)—You will under
stand, Mr Jordlaeon, that on certain 
hackneyed themes we avoid wearying 
the patience of the publie. Yon will 
not be expected, Mr Jordlaeon, for in
stance, to write any witticism on benanc 
peel on the sidewalk, the mule, the 
stovepipe, the ehoreh oyster, the spring 
poet, boerding-bouse butter, the Chicago 
eirl’s foot, hair in the soup, mother-in 
law——Bring some water, quick, come 
hidy! He has fainted! ’

Counterfeits are alweye dangerous, 
more so that they always closely
TATI THR ORIGINAL IN APT RAX AN Cl AND
nam*. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as a positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head has it- 
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de 
oeived by nostrums imitating Natal Balm 
in name and appro ranee, bearing inch 
names aa Natal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Aar tor Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
yon. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (60c and $1 
by addrweing Fulford.À Co., Brockrille 
OuL tf

it owing -
which the ait enter» the rapidly advan
cing carriage whan a window is open, 
the oooopstnt of the seat, with his back 
to the engine, receives a reflected cor- 

' rent of air, not ro strong, but felly aa 
likely to produce what ia popularity 
called a “chill” as that to which the 
brace traveller who “likes air," and per
sista in riding forwards, with the win
dow down, exposes himself. The prud
ent man, who has «sconced himself In 
the eecond seat, and rides backwards, 
probably finds a tingling sensation iu 
the ear nearest the window, and poss
ibly suffers a mysterious attack of 

toothache,” or “tie doloreux” route 
days afterwards. Any one interested in 
the subject may work out the conditions 
of this phenomenon with the aid of a 
pencil, and the familiar law that angles 
of reflection are equal to ongles of in
cidence. This simple circumstance 
seems to have been unaccountably over 
looked. —LtnceL

A very sect awful operation was per 
formed on John H McTavish, Howick, 
last Saturday by Dr 8 B Smala, of 
Wroxeter, assisted by hit ton, Willie, in 
removing from one of hit lungs nearly a 
gallon of fluid, which relieved him, as 
he wse suffering great pain and had not 
slept for a week, but is new able to walk 
about the house. We hope to see Mr 
McTaritb soon folly recoeered.

The best regulators tor the etimach 
and bowels, the best care for biliouem 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 25 cts, per bottle role by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, role agent [a]

On Tuesday a young men named 
Fleming, while chopping in Goderich 
township, cut his foot very severely. 
While walking three miles to get it 
dressed, be lost nearly all the blood h* 
possessed.

■ew a BudeCaught «’aid.
A slim young man in the height el 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlro, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har-

Draurhta encountered in railway 
are the active causas of many 

of neuralgia. On
ly they hare more permanent 

taanroe. To avoid this peril moat 
«try to secure plane with their 

the engine. Thia answers

Yonng Philosopher.—Carl ia 
young man of about four summers, h 
id dignity and repus.- of mai.net ahiehS 
woeld do credit to Methuselah. He 1 
visiting bit grand parente, who lira in 
Util house up-town. Recently hi. 
grandmother waa somewhat alarmed ou âiLiîT

______ _____ entering the room suddenly to bud Car k, attendance at
the seat next the ; lying flat ou hie stomach ou the window toms far averaged
|g *kO &Hill6 A* —HI --f Cha cRiwrl afnSB rnurr aattcW L.l* •

Area are ragii

Walter 8. Bogle, the coal man, ia the 
happy and affectionate father of a beauti
ful little girl, who haa arrived at that 
indescribable age when the occasionally 
•tuna her parents with some peculiarly 
odd expreaaion. She ia a regular at
tendant at the Sunday-school of the 
family chureh, and when she returned
home last Sunday she appeared 
ont of sorte. The.................

to be
little girl is very well 

acquainted with the Jewell family,living 
near by, and she told her parent* that 
the Sunday-school children sang the 
hymn beginning, “Precious jewels, pre
cious jewels. ” This giving of an undue 
prominence to neighbors annoyed her 
somewhat, and, instead of singing “ Pre
cious jewels" she joined in with “Pre- 
cioee Bogles,” thereby sustaining the re
putation of her own family.—New York 
Tribune.

rill uf the third story romr., with hal "V ,
hit body outside the window sod wbo 'moving Into the 1short lege flying in the air, blowing seepl.lli_ Li.. ___ —----- ,i- i__ i , r * i—isauqbubbles. He was 
and admonished, am

hauled in 
imprest

promptly
ana aamooienea, and to impress i|niR|(bpi||y^ 
him the danger, his grandmother said uaJr « th 
“Why, Carl, if I hadn’t eooee in when I railing for some da 
did we would have picked you off thi 
pavement with all your buuei broken, 
and you would have bren dead.
“Well,” said her grandson with perfect 
sang froid, “haven't you got auy heaven 
iu New YoA,

latThisy, Francs 
* Pops

railing I 
!hq new steamship 

ocean record to 6

lieutenant Comman 
been detailed fur I 

it ion at London, 
lanadian emigratioi 

•d 41 par root, la 
1888.
a conflict betweei

It m hard fur the clergy U» pi,___
everybody nowadays. A Boston woman 
eomplaius that her pastor never looks at leva* Easeû,fermai 
her when he preaches, but desotes all ee man and injured 
hie attention to the sinners on the 
er side of the church. For this ri 
she ears that his sermons do not have t four months of thr 
the moral effect on her which they ought 
to have. Ou the other hand, a Chicago

kill
oUision between a a

woman recently complained that her I*"* of the M. C. 1
pastor invariably looked at her when he 
waa preaching, royecially when he de
nounced humbugs and hypocrites, and 
she wanted to kuow if it wasn’t an out
rage to treat respectable pew-boldera in 
this w»y. When the Clergymen finally 
heard of her grievance he laughingly 
explained that he wasn’t looking at the 
woman at all when she thought he was, 
but at a certain pillar behind her, the 
sight of which, for some mysterious 
reason, always seemed to clarify hit 
thought.

The new printed and plain sateens 
and India silks come in pure Droitir* 
tone* of color as well as in the medium 
and so called artistic shades. The 
figures are rather large than small, and 
show more imagination than the realislio 
and conventional deigns that have been 
popular for the last set era! seasons.

vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
'Englishman named Pemberton, £:“ble,hio »»ry mnefine, or role at J 
not swim and who went out with ^lUoD • preemption drugstore. tf

Eleler» Killed hr the Troops.
Berlin, May 12.—The whole garrison of 

Dusseldorf is now on duty in the vicinity of 
the coal mines for the purpose of preserving 
order among the striking miners. A body of 
Infantry arrived (at Schleswig at 3 o’clock thia 

! morning. Three times the rioters were called 
upon to disperse but they refused. The 
soldiers then fired into the crowd killing six 
Iperaone, one of tbçiu a 4 year old child. A 
woman waa also wounded. After the tiring 

■ he mob dispersed.
À Yellow Fever Humor

Ottawa, May 13.—A sensational para
graph appears in Saturday's evening papers 
from Quebec to the efleet that a schooner 
had arrived at that port from the West 
Indies, having passed the quarantine station 

-at Uroeae Isle without reporting, and that 
on the voyage to Canada a sailor on boat i 
had died from yellow fever. Mr. Lowe, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, informed 
» reporter last night that the schooner 
had come up the St. Lawrence with t 
a pilot and passed on to Quel 
On arriving there Collector O’Meara at ncx 
aent a doctor on board the vessel, who to-tve 
the vessel a clean bill of health, the st de
ment that there had been a yellow ft -er 
case on board being absolutely false. K 
O’Meara telegraphed the facte to the d' - 

nrtment, and as a clean bill waa shown,tl

the stock of F. Giroux & Bro., of Montreal; 
importers of perfumes, wines, toilet articles, 
etc. The report alleges that, by collusion 
with the Parisian agents, the Montreal firm 
were enabled to enter their goods at far be
low their actual value.

The will of the late Mr. C. T. Tate has 
been proven and probate haa been granted. 
The personal estate is valued at $300,000 and 
the real estate at $60,000. The property is 
equally divided among the rel tives.

It is understood that Sir John and Lady 
Macdonald will spend their summer holi
days at Riviere du Loup (en bas).

London teems to stand the beat chance of 
•ecuring the camp for the western district, 
being central for all the corps. The coat of 
transportation of home battalions to Wind-

deep lace wings, Abbe Galant capea, 
Empire mantlee, Louie XV. coat» 
pelerine» and peliieee of lace, end long 
lace Connemara cloaks, and ever so 
many more.

It ie hinted that the next freak 
veil» will be n return to those large, 
U.ng, blonde lace ones in vogue about 
foity year» ago, which were generally 
worn tied around the high crown of the 
Dunetable bonnet and thrown back, fall 
mg like • long mantle over the 
ahoulder to s distance below the wsint 
line.

The daintiest of pocket handker
chiefs are French cambric with a deep

who could
a companion in a skiff at Himilton on Satur 
day, was drowned through the capsizing of 
the boat.

Edward Sherwood, ex-Deputy Sheriff ol 
Carlton and a member of one of the oldest 
and moat respected families in Ottawa, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself in the 
head on Friday.

Rev. Mr. Evans, of the Church of England 
at Buckingham, Quebec, was carried over 
High Falls, twenty-five miles from Bucking
ham, and drowned. He was out sailing in 
a bark canoe.

The Mayor, Aid. McMillan, Aid Gilles
pie, and City Treasurer Coady, of Toronto, 
will visit England on an an early date to 
float debentures amounting to three million 
dollars.

It ia stated that P. B. Douglas, late assist
ant secretary of the Department of the Inter
ior, committed suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor.

John Cole, over 50 years of age, who re
cently came to this country, having failed in 
several attempts to get work, committed sui
cide in Hamilton Eriday by taking Rough 
on Rata.

At a meeting of the New Party at St. 
Thomas Friday night, ^solutions were car
ried in favour of total prohibition, and cen
suring the Dominion Government for not 
disallowing the Jesuit Estates Act.

Sir Charles Tupper has again urced on 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
the necessity of keeping cattle exported 
from Canada to England absolutely free 
from contagious diseases.

John O. Wood, against whom there standi 
a warrant for murder in procuring a fatet 
abortion on Lily Charlton, and who waa ar
rested in Buffalo consented to return to To
ronto and stand his trial.

The Montreal Star says :—It is announced 
on excellent authority that the recent Papal 
decree constituting an independent univer- 

I eity in Montreal has been quashed at the in
stance of his Eminence the Cardinal Arch
bishop of Quebec.

A clerk named Harry Meek, who had 
been drinking and transacting business at 
Madawaska on Thursday, and had after
wards fallen asleep on the railway track, 
was killed by a Kingston freight train about 
fourteen miles beyond Renfrew.

At a cock fighting match at Kingston on 
the 3rd inst. a local alderman acted as refe
ree and held the stakes. Three of the par
ticipants in the sport were fined $50 each 
and costs, and two spectators $25 each and 
costs.

The Scttch-Iriah Congress, that has been 
m session at Columbia, Tenu., has organised 
a Scotch-k-ish Society for the United State» 
and Cana-3 a. Mr. Robert Bonner, of New 
York, waa elected President, and Mr. A.

Messrs McMano <fc Dickson shipped a 
car load of hcreee from Seaforth station 
for Detroit last Tuesday.

A WMdcrfil Orraiu
The largest organ, and one that plays 

b controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Perfumery
A SPLENDID V\RRAY OF

T(and Toilet .Articles,
-AL80IA- 7

LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS 
PILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,

-AT-

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.
HOOSIBR

STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL I
We learn that Geo. B. Philips, Blyth, 

has secured a situation in the Post Of
fice at Bracebridge. George is a first- 
class hand and are must congratulate the 
Bracebridge Postmaster.

Vise Them A Chaaee.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and oaritiea leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that' 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly
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THE PARNELL

Atm,

In tv.., „„ nrovvvu x lvomtul) Wilxs iUJ. *•« Treeble May be Expect#©.
T. Wood, of Hamilton, is Vice-President ! if you do not heed the warnings of na- 
for Ontario.

No little excitement has been caused 
at Teejawater by the finding cf a small 
quantity of gold by one of the 'workmen 
while digging the ditch for the pipe» for 
the new waterworks. The gold wae 
found iu » loose, tzravelly deposit, mixed 
in with eand. The stone taken from 
tho same place, compared with gold 
quartz from Colorado, bears b great re 
semblance. It is needless to say that 
the workmen are keeping their eyes 
open for more of the precious metâl.

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD
withNo° SoTS^Rth°ft'lrm. made C‘n io,,“tlT regnUted ° ™n desired dc,
ed s^?u?iiv™d. °f1|,Ir!rilï,nd“ôr“cMln<i90f Kn“n thor°U8h,f’ eve"*«d Properly cover-

in8UOt 'h* h°n"‘" COœmence lo ”<”*• “d
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoo«ier when used as a cultivator and no sintrle cultivator Burpaasee it, thus combining two implements in one.

N0X0NS NEW STEEL BINDER.
wSro,thenS"ndLi;e.eror7m0b'ude|^e ™ °Ur nCW cut,er whk:h but ”=« “rd. make.

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
-----A.JN 33-----

AGRICULTURAL WAREROOMS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will be found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is expert 
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmei
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change §®>PUcity in the crime- J

, . Pnii ® ave to explain. Sir Ch

re Exciting Incidents—^’ 
Shorthand B

New York, May 13.—G 
ilea to The Tribune 

citing incidents in the 
>n Court yesterday in b< 
mes, case was profited tc 
• voluntary waa unnecea 

Parnell. The fire 
rough Mr. Parnell’s say 
rtain letters he had writ1 

shorthand book in the 
icretary, Campbell Thi 
instantly demanded the 

►ok, and the President i 
_ the first intimation th 
ceived that any letter bo< 

►a in existence. He ord 
in to the book, to which B 
jely, saying there was i 
>jection to their Lordah 
tter he had ever written 
he second incident took 
>on. The Attorney-Gei 

book of cheque stubs 
ill furnished yesterday, 

a few others, the i 
^ ley, two Invincible 
[tha after the Phoenix I

ted by i
Mr. Mowttt will summon the Legislature to 
mget in November, making the fourth sea
son of this parliament. If this ia the case 
it is probable that the elections will be 
brought on in January or February.

Six Chinamen passed through Montreal 
<m Friday night from New York in bond for 
China, they having during eight years 
residence saved eufticimt money at laundrv 
work to enable them to spend tfce rest <* 
their days in aomfort ito their native land.

aaapon
•or, if this point had Uea eelected, would ,hem and one line of drawn work run 
Ebv been yarg great. |ning about the four aidee, or a row ot
SniKISI* el Witter Wheel %m the Biale*'V,117 ®jnbr°idered dice and no initial 

WAMWtlW, May 1L-The condition ol h;^kerch'5fs are ralecat
Mister wheat has advanced free $4 to M, «# e, J ttie ohildren and young guls—sheer- 
^•frea» 9S.V to W.6, The general averag« ni white ia regarded, aa the niobt
wiater qmm fw^are, HI § elegant and simple,
w spwwiag bss^ wa

The coasmaaflsr at itiah wtflsarKapill haa hoisted the "itHist iW omar % 
■ewarow Island, ip the .Sotlthazn PasjB 
eeeaa, awtk wwt ffi fcs Oeok ,J-1-

of Seed will do well to Give us a Call.
OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY

And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will bs the best the Market 
Affords.

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.
tare and at .nee pay attention to th. s]1„h f'T, ‘“T b<‘en ma,’e ^ith the greatest care, and only
mamtainance at year health. How often SU-îv, Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt

with. Our stock in this Department will be found Complete.
IN FLOUR AND FEED

A Stock will be kept constantly on hand. We sell the best 
Hour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
an I V FelliSt0Cn- thia *ine of Fooris will be kept on Exhibition, 
and For Sale. Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hay Forks, Culti-
TatÎT’ Ploughs, &c. for this Department will be represented
an MV W U'iV <.'°iE’ °w DunSann°n, in the Townships of Ashfield 
and Wawanosh, and by Ma Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Col bom e Hnllsft anri CA.1a.inl. ^ BURROWS

we see a person put off from day to day 
the purohi so of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outs tart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately.
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped iu the bud.” John- 
ausia Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar- 
let for general tonic and invigorating 
#Mpe«Mea. Pille 25c. per bottle. Bitten
TO t*WU and $1 per bottle, sold ky * ____

ade the druggist, Albion block, sole Col borne, Hullett and Goderich.

used the request and a 
wed between him and I 
hich the latter said they v 

to-,he private opinio 
uasell, and that Mr. Pan 
figure in the matter, 

aestion was permitted to 
smell explained that the i 

out of the large numbs 
e at that time impria 

aland and who ware recei 
not charged with ai 

the aid was extends 
are in the same position, 

irorned, aa a large numl 
re afterwards released, 
ated a stir. Sir Charlei 
irt room immediately wi 

trams anger.

92 Seedsman. ’
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A Young Philosophai-. —Carl is 
yooo* man of eboot four summers, 
of dignity nutl repue.- <>f umi.uer ehiol 
would do credit to Methuwieh. He 
vieiting his grandparents, who lira in 
tall house up-town. Recently hi 
grandmother was somewhat alarmed 
entering the loom suddenly to bud 
lying del ou his stomach On the window, 
sill of the third story room, with hall 
bis body outside the window and h 
Short legs dying in the air, blowing seal 
bubbles. He was promptly hauled ii 
and admonished, and to inn

WIDE, WIDE WORLD.
AT » OOINQ ON IN OTHER LANDS 

AND PLACES.

ttaSereeUsi Newsy Nassau Be

u“ jjJJJJ* 8w* are raging in the Catakill and

attendance at the Parie KxpoaiUoa 
.T Aesferareraged 71,000 pereoea daily, 
‘‘ftany of those who went to Oklahoma an 

into the Sioux raaarration.

** "UMivuiaiiou, tu imprest upon ■ m * * •
him the danger, bis grandmother Mid “ ««iapoied and suffering from
“Why, Carl, if I hadn’t come in when 
did we would have picked you off the 
pavement with all yoor bones broken 
sud you would here been dead."
“Well,” said her grandson with perfect 
seng froid, ''haven't you got auy heaven 
in New Yonc.

It a hard for the clergy to „| 
everybody nowadays. A Boston wotne'u 
lomplatue Ihst her pastor never looks st 
Iter when he preaches, but devotee all 
*'• attention to the sinners on the "

a _ weavers in tbs cotton fac
et Thixy, France, are oat oe strike.

the "sirocco, which h*Z been 
mailing for some days.
V»*w steamship City of Pans has cut 

oosan record to A days 32 hours amt j

Jentenant Commander William H. Emory 
been detailed for daty et the American 

ttion at London.
Canadian émigration from Liverpool de 
■wd^tl per cent last week aa compared

* conflict between strikers aid the mi
ry at Eaaen, Germany, the aoldiem killed 

’eemee end injured five.
exports to the Dominion increased

Fringes of every length, color and 4m
•WW*again been Ukeo into univer- 
ml favor. The fashion was restored by 
foreign woman of rank early hat winter, 
bet the wearing of long wraps and aloes- 
•tting jaoketa interfered with the ad op
tion of than# dangling acaeeeoi They 
nppear this season on garments of near 
ly every description.

Sever Wes pair.
Even when all eeema lost, there h yet 

Many a despairing, disheartened 
vietim of dyapepeU, liver complaint, kid
ney complaint, scrofula or theamatiem, 
has been brought back to health and use
ful nee. by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the gras tost remedy known for all 
blood diseases. 3

Inside the new Cleopatra parasol is a 
broad ribbon twisted about from one 
rib to another, and when the parasol h 
closed it fajle in fall loops about the 
handle sad gives a novel, bunchy effect 
White accordion plaited moclin can 
•hades, finished by a fall of white lace, 
will be a crisp and dainty addition to 
white morning gowna at the saaaide and 
in the country.

. Found at last, what the true pnblle
>r aide of the church. For thi'e'reeaMilfia..^^0?* t? “e/i?1l!tii!!,00,ln<;rel*e<1 *“* been looking for these many years 
ihe eav. that hi. sermons don'thl. £18'M5 faring the end that is a meSicine which although
ha moral effect on her which thsy oncht , but lately introduced, ha. mad. for
o have. On the other hand, a Ohioro! fire iUelf .* reputation second to none, the
romm recently complained that hi. line of the M V r”?» ct^..,nd »wltoh medicine is Johnson’s Tonie Bitters 
'«tor invariably looked at her when hi dnLeday night. alamaioo on which in conjunction with Johnson's
.................    when he de- n New York Judge Barrett dissolved the Tom° U?"

ictrio Sugar Refining Co. and a receiver 
I appointed.
Ihrub Oak, Westchester county, N. Y.,
■ rieited Wednesday by a conflagration, 
ich destroyed almost every business house

is» preaching, 
ounced humbug, and hypocrites!” su'd 
he wanted to xuow if it wasn’t an out 
»g« to «test respectable pew-boldera in

vW hen the fllergyman hii.ll. 
sard of her ori....... n« ■....., ■ *i • , . grievance he laughingly a.,
(plained that he wasn’t looking st 7k„ “• FUoe-
(tins A ait mil »L..« — t__it ■ .omsn at all when she thought be was * U that Sir Charles Russell’s fee
at at a certain pillar behind her, the > ggc** ** C0luleel **• ParnelUtes iscertain
ght of which, "for some 
«son, always seemed to 
ought.

mysterious 
clarify his

The naw prii.t-d and plain sateen, 
d India silks come in pure oositiv»
DCS of color as well as in the medium ______
.... ,U °* e v artistic shades. The “d 22 houses were burned,
ures are rather large than email and ® ****** oorde of hardwood, 
ow more imagination than the realielin d®** have been biting people and 
d o-inventions! deigns that have been mo!**“.**“ u^fbborhood of (>ro, Mich., 
pular for the last aeieral seasons 60 * there is much exeitemenL

I hand of Kurds attacked a wedding party 
tbs Mooch district, robbed the guests and 
Iraged the bride, whom they afterwards 
Inu in a pot, saying aha would do for a 
ddingmeaL
The German strikes are assuming Immense 
saurions, sad several serious encounters 
lh the military have taken place.
Jevea hundred men employed on the New 

. Democrats,
--------and their places filled

Tammany men.
At a banquet held at Mete on Thursday, 
aoe Hohenlohe toasted Alsace, which he 
d was bloodily won, and would ever re
in united to Germany 
five negroes and seven whites were flog 

at Newcastle, Del, on Saturday for 
feront offences, and afterwards exposed 
one hour in the pillory, 
t is stated that the Samoan Conference 

decide that a foreign adviser to the 
King shall be appointed yearly to 
it in rotation the countries interest-

Dilion and Deasy, and Sir Thomas

lav. Father Damien, widely known aa 
we!*’” ^>rie*t ot blolokai, has died at

iungarian merohants are boycotting 
maa grain market in consequence <5 
wth of anti-Semitism.

medium [orMt.flre* communicated to the vittags of 
loan, Mieh., and 22 house. ^ 1 
> 3,000 oorde of hardwood.

which in
Tonic Liver Pille has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billioncueee, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., coon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cine#. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

It in very aeneh healthier to sleep 
aloii*. The ouhcalthrulnees of tVQ per- 
««• occupying the same bed vehy much 
depende on the physical condition of 
•illUr or both. If oee is diseased, io- 
jnvy to the other is sure to result. The 
practice is unhealthful beeaaee the ex- 
ualatlona from the body of one come in 
contact with and are absorbed by the 
skin of the other, and because each one 
must of necessity breathed some of the 
air which has been breathed by the 

and consequently rendered im-

Af llsaa# llll'llM

“I, have need Hagyard'a Yellow Oil 
for euta and scalds on horaas’ shoulders, 
and they got better at onoe. I have alto 
used it for sprains, burns, euta and 
oroop among my children, and can re- 
oommeud it highly aa of great value.” 
W. Service Mings, Man. 2

Little Dorothy had been intently 
watching her brother, an amateur artiit 
blocking out a landscape in his sketch
book. Suddenly, she exclaimed, “I 
know what drawing is.” "Weil, Dot, 
what it it*” "Drawing is thinking and 
then marking round the think "

rk streets, who were (bounty*

RRAY OF

’oilet Articles,
^sMbF™ cas

DICAL HALL

Dr Fred M Warner writes in Health :
A problem which occurs to every 

practitioner to solve, with greater or lees 
ireqeeney, is the successful rearing of 
children which have been, from some 
causes or other, deprived of the 
maternel nourishment ; to this end ren
oua foods have been dsriacd some good 
"then bsd.and eK expensive. Alter ex- 
perimenution with, and trial of. meet of 
these, I have come back to cow’s milk, 
properly prepared,' as the beat substitute 
st our command. I have caused all the 
milk consumed by all my artificially- 
reared children to be prepared in the 
following manner:—Into an ordinary 
cooking steamer, which can be bought at 
any hardware store, a couple of inches 
->f water la put and brought to the boil
ing point ; the milk which ia the infant's 
illowance for the next twenty-four houro 
is placed in as many nursing bottles aa 
-ire used during that length of time. 
These bottles, having been previously 
placed in an oven for a quarter of au 
hour, are now stoppered and cotton wool 
•od pat on the perforated plate in the 
•teamer, not touching each other, the 
enter shot tightly down, and the whole 
allowed to steam for half an hour. As 
will be readily seen, by this method all 
g Tins are destroyed, and, if the milk ia 
eft stoppered and in a cool place, it will 
keep a long time. In the course of some 
xpérimant» which I have been making, 

find that, today, milk

Rennwxp sup Rxnkwino.—The stock 
of atatiooery, including note, latter and 
aooount papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at Thk Signal. An
other large lot to grave in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some 
ihing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you went s card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
nt Tux Signal steam printing he use, 
North St.

If your sewing machine needs cleaning 
oil all the bearings, with kerosene, used 
freely. Run your machine fast for » 
few minutes unthreaded, then wipe off 
clean ; oil with machine oil, and you 
will be surprised to see how easily it 
will run and how clean it will look.

For washing red table linen, use tepid 
Water, with a I t Is powdered borax, 
which serves to set the color; wash the 
linen separately and qi i kly, oiing 
very little «osp.rinse in tepid water con- 
t lining a lit'-le bo.led starch ; hang to drv 
in the shade, and iron when almost dry

Mist Sawyer, Ihe typewriter to Presi
dent Harrison, ia e very quiet locking 
mist, as a typewriter should be, ray* 
the Washington Critic She wears » 
little white apron and dree.,-. in sober- 
colored clothes that make her look aa 
demure aa a quakereae. Really, if she 
would put on a cap you might take her 
for a nurse. Her hair u brown and 
ahe wears it piled loose on lop of her 
head. Her eyes are blue or gray, of 
the sort that you can’t tell which, and 
large. Her face is the face of a country 
girl in the plump roundness of its red 
cheeks and the clear carmine of its lips. 
Altjgethrr she ia as pretty and demure 
a little typewriter lady as you will see 
in a cay’s journey.

--------------------------------- -,—, --------,, —- which was
Esmonds, the Irish Home Rule ad-'s'eamed exactly five weeks ego is per 
were çiven an enthusiastic reception f g-tly sweet and good. When feeding 

their arrival m Sydney, N. S. W. 1 ■

ium on board the 
rk, from China.
Miss Katie Drexel, heiress to four million
liars left by her father, the late Francis' . ."ÜDrexel, of Philadelphia, ha. renounced|'^•",8 the fact thet * bottle must be

[EE
GRAIN DRILL !

wealthy old farmer named Stephen!^''?1 h“ teken 1,1 jt w‘"' ‘|>a rem,inder 
tea, of Danbury, Conn., horsewhipped ’/ Vs content, must-be thrown away, 
■ee factory girls who crossed his land the h”’,le washed, and placed in the sun 
1er evening, and only escaped lynching by an<I **r-
iployes of the factory through the inter-1 m ----------
ision of the girls whom he attacked. Chronic I saaks sag oia«

gigantic raft, comprising two million And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
it of timber, ia now en route from Detroit can be cured by the use of Scott’s Eroul- 
BufTalo. The raft reached De «oit late «ion, aa it contains the healing virtues of 
the fall, when it wa. though! too risky to Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitea in

t“ul their fullest form. See what W. S.

T IN THE WORLD,
«dated o run at any desired dcptl 
thoroughly, evenly end properly cover-' 
•ot the horses commence to move, end 
sedas a cultivator and no single ctitl-

El BINDER.
utter which cuts but one cord, makes

EMPORIUM !

' ffit'ndu, both in town and

une comes, the woolen cork is removed
The Customs authorities in San Francisco a >d lime water and sugar of milk are 
Friday seized 1,000 lbs. of smuggled B lded. A nipple taken out of boiling 

steamer City of hew Wlter j, pat ot)j the bottle warmed, and 
the child’s food is ready for administra
tion. In closing, I wish merely to etc-

world and entered a convent. used but once ; immediately after the

KENDALL’S

The Most Seeceeefel Remedy ever dlaoor. 
erod, as It Is certain In Its efforts and does 

not blister. Bead prool below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
iv icncncu A-ft
^aa thought to

it proceed further. Bf tfce time 
nber reaches its destination it will have 
en over five months on the journey.
At Providence, R. I., the other day an 
svator car was purposely cut loose and let 
1 five stories in oraer to show that such a 
ing could be done with safety. Three 
sn, a basket of eggs and a glass* of water 
)re*on board. One man was fatally hurt, 
other seriously shaken up and the third, a 
[torter, badly bruised.

THE PARNELL INQUIRY*
re Exciting Incidents-The Irish Lender's 

Shorthand Book.

I
 New York, May 13.—George W. Smalley 
bles to The Tribune :—There were two 
citing incidents in the Parnell Commis- 
>n Court yesterday in both of which The 
mes, case was profited to a small extent by 
e voluntary was unnecessary disclosures of 
r. Parnell. The first episode arose 
rough Mr. Parnell’s saying he could get 
rtain letters he had written by referring to 
s shorthand book in the possession of nis 
icretary, Campbell The Attorney-Gener- 
instantly demanded the production of the 

►ok, and the President remarked that it 
as the first intimation that the Court had 
ceived that any letter book of Mr. Parnell’s 
as in existence. He ordered the produc-

Snr Arrn on to the book, to which Mr. Parnell i
l Jf IiUUK, FEED, &C. eely, saying there was not the

* tient.inn fri t.hnir T.nrHe

OVVICB OVOXABUS A. SSTbSS, 1—___ HKxsm.ii or
CtxvxLAim Bat aid Trotoso Bud ;

- _ . _ „Eurwoo», lu-. Not. w, 1888.6s. B. J. Kexdall Co. .

Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. says : “After three years* exper
ience I consider Scott's Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex 
cel lent in throat affections.” Sold by 
ill druggists, 60c. and $1.00

There are 1,400,000,000 people living 
on the planet which we inhabit And y«t 
'here ia a man now and then who won- 
1er» what the rest of us will do when he 
liee. There are people in "society” 
»ho honeetiy think that all the world 
closes its eyes when they lie down to 
<leep. There are men who fear to act 
mcording to their own convictions, be
cause perhaps ten perse ns in a crowd . f 
1,400,000,000 will laugh at them. Why, 
f a man could only reside every mo

ment what a bustling, busy, fussy, im
portant little atom he is in all this great 
«at bill of important, fuuv little atoms, 
every day he would regard himself less, 
md think si .11 lets of the molecules in 
the coral.—R. J. Burdette.

, Oear etr» : I bare always purchased roar Ken- 
d»U-. Sparta Cure by the half down bottles, t 
would Uke prices In larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have need It 
cn my «tables for three years.

Tours truly, Cess. JL terrors.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
_ „ , „ BaoonlTW, N. Y„ November 3, 1888.rm. B. J. KBSD .LI. Co.

Dror Sire : I desire to giro yon testimonial of my 
food opinion of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have 
ÏÜ2-V—Jylat^ aad

oordl-

►jection to their Lordships seeing evei 
tier he had ever written or ever receivi

our commencement in hnsi- he *ecS?.d incident took pl»“ tkis after-
■ i1(ip *k.,4. c j ~ . >°n- The Attorney - General rose, with1111 e our oeed Grain e book oi„k. «,t>_
ry detail. We are Import- lU fur

* V'?’ e,Ve7-thinff ia «perjgOlrl
st the best for the Farme™-'1-- - 
ho values a reliable change

AND TIMOTHY
II be the best the Market

1 SEEDS.
the greatest care, and only 
3 sustain have been dealt 
be found Complete.
’’EED
on hand. We sell the best 
tee satisfaction every time 
--EMENTS.
H be kept on Exhibition, 
Is, Rakes, Hay Forks, Culti-
Vîieiîn ^ repre.sented 
the Townships of Ashfield 

nnon, in the Townships of 
W. BURROWS,

Seedsman. ’

x>n. The Attorney - General rose, with 
book of cheque stubs which Mr. Par- 

ill furnished yesterday, and read off, 
& few others, the names of Caffrey 

_ rley, two Invincibles executed eight 
onths after the Pbcenix Park murders for 
«npiicity in the crime. Mr. Parnell asked 
»ve to explain. Sir Charles warmly en
sued the request and a hot passage fol- 
wed between him and the President, in 
hich the latter said they were not there to 
iten to '/he private opinions of Sir Charles 
ussell, and that Mr. Parnell’s desires out 
» figure in the matter. Nevertheless, the 
îestion was permitted to be put, and Mr. 
smell explained that the men were merely 

out of the large number of suspects who 
• at that time imprisoned throughout 

■eland and who were receiving aid. They 
^ere not charged with any crime at the 

the aid was extended to them, and 
in the same position, as far as he was 

mcerned, as a large number of others who 
afterwards released. The incident 
d a stir. Sir Charles Russell left the 

mrt room immediately with every sign of 
treme anger.

A Preflfable Lire.
r Few men have accomplished the same

1 j.T60- amount of work and good in this world 
*lg M t*1* celebrated Dr Chase. Over 

ed. ef his works have been sold in
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

rood l------------------------------ -
ietetah-ESMtfsarecure,,
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Oilbkrt,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Baht, Wihtos Coustt, Ohio, Dec. 18,1888. 

Dm. B. J. Kktoall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 

with your KendalPs Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Rime Bene, nine afflicted with Ble Head and

^seven of Ble Jaw. Since I have had one of your 
>ks and followed the directions, I have never 
t a case of any kind.

Tours truly, Andrew Tusker,
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Dra<r- 

gUts have it or can get It for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Bnoebuigh Falls, vl

SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTS.

The «hité worm, which sometimes 
makes the earth in e plant jar look as 
if it is alive, esn be driven out by stopp
ing the hole in tbe bottom of the jar; 
then cover the earth with water in 
which yon have dissolved e little lime. 
Let this stand for several hoars, and 
it is not likely that yon will be troubled 
with the worms any more.

10600 PRESENTS
FIRST AITLY7NG. WHILE THEY LAST 

We will ‘fi d Vwi-ii m ap- 
propr-.u.v c-.'i to ci’.ch uia.ùcn, 
wiri1, mt-L.vr or co,-.-—vi.e to
k farm.y--who v. U1 try the 
BFCAD:üAKER'S BAK NO PO'YCCU

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a latter 
staring honest opinion after 
f.iirtrial. Kitiier a 5,10or 25 
cent size will secure the gifl 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to eet i t i f asked 
for by vou.—Address—
CHURCHILL 6 CO , TORONTO

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

A Free 611

Arennd each bottle of Dr Chase 
Liver Cere ia a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
20$ receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druegists as worth ten times the 
ost of the medicine. Medicine and 

cook $L Sold by all druggists

CARLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.163

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Ran no risk in buying medicine, bat 
try tile greet Kidney and' Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chawe.. aothor of 
Obaae’a reeeipea. Try Charo> Liver 
Coro for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neye, Stomach and Çowéle. , Sp'd by «II 
druggists. C it --

The distressing paleness so’ -often ob
served in young ffirie and women, is dee 
in a groat meaauro t* a fcdk of the red 
oarpoecles in the blood. Tfi remedy 
this requires a medicine wbieh produt i 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the beet yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tenie Bitters. Price 60 cents, find $1 
per bettleNt Geode's drag store, Albion 

" , Goderich. “ * ~ "block, Sole agent. fb]

Monday afternoon at Cranbrook a 
fire started in the hayfoft at the rear of 
Dames' hotel caused by a spark from tile 
smokestack of Dames’ steam aaw mill. 
The hotel and part of the contents are a 
total In.» ; insurance, $1,000. There 
were also two small buildings burnt ; 
insurance, not known. Total lose, about 
$2 800.

Kay fever ia a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the tiding mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the longs. An acrid 
mucous is sec reted,the discharge isaoeom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneering, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyea. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. SOcts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, SOcts. 
Kly Brothers , Druggists, Onego, New 
York. lv

bread mhd* at this Yeast

HcrifMK» ladite Have written 
to W:tHat Usurp**#©» any yeast 

er used by thém.
It make*m nghteat.' Whitest,

sweetest bread, rolls, bun* and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town hi 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

Bv mill ts any lady sssdlsg ssksrpmt office 
sddren. Wills, KlchardMn i Co., MonUssL.

O. F>. It. BOOM

TOWN PROERTm* FOR SALE.
$100 AND UPWARDS

I have a large number of Houses and Lata 
and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—roit ftALK CHEAP.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
Hi Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

WILL CUR 
CIU0USU53S, 
OYSrEPSIA, 
IHDICESTIOfJ. 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

OR REUEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
ELUTTERIN0

OP THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

I HE STOMACH, 
DRrNESS

OF THE SKIM,
And every species of Utwase arlslni 
disordered LIVER, KIDHEY& STOlWAGta 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. HILBÜRN & ECU

ENVELOPES

ENVELOPES

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

THE
OFFICE

jet ixrrrT-fl’.r.;; ! .

R. P. WILKINSON a Co
Having iuet completed the purchase of the well-known hard

ware stock oc R. W. McKENZIE, and thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line.

Special attention given to Mhrine Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

R. P. WILKIN

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, 1 setter 
Heads. &o.. See. printed at this office for very 
little move than they generally pay for the
Sper. and it helns to advertise their business. 

.11 and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS. TNAOE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent' Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge: and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the 8upt. 
O Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

c A.atow «cm..
Opposite P&tW0®C0. Washington D.C

FIRM !

PUBLIC N CE.
Another large cons&jÿtirtfênt of 

Fresh Teas of superior Quality.
In order ta counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage» - j j

Rees Price fit Son
Kay's Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.
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VTAVINO RK. 
iJL FURNISHK D 

jmy shop in the late » 
style, put In TMree 
«•w Barber 4'kalr 
two of them the oe le- 
brated Rochette 
Tilting C ha 1rs, aa 
(hired a journeyma 
Barber, we are bn 
position to do Bette 
Work than hereto-

Lady*s ft Childrea’i 
I Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

J Razors and SoLseare 
ground.

■W 2Æ
W est Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich 11

a
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT 1TB STEAM WUHTINO OFFICE Î

■P-
■IF

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
devoted

• eennty news 
el kaow ledge.

Hh I» » wide-awake local newspaper, dee 
-------- '---------1 and the dissemination ef

THE TORONTO BUDGET.
ONTARIO GRAND LODGE OF 

BLUES IN SESSION.
TRUE

|J o'clock Shis sf jm sà Na 3 police station. 
. Tbs ooroHir sod jury

BATES tr SBBSCBirTIBH •
Stas s year; 75c. for el# month»; 40c. for 
Three months. If the subscription is not paid 

vanoe. subscription will be charged.»! 
te of $100 a year.

ad
the rate

p, '

Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed, 
aliens Vacant, Situation Wanted and

ABTEimiMB BATES l
Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 

*er line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
far each subeeanent insertion. Measured by 
• nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

IHT.
.Advert!

Business Chances ’Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel SI per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 Unes, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in *11 cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periodL made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT
▲ fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
Bt reasonable rates. Everything in ths print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

AU communications must be addressed to
P. MetilLLM I DDl ,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone CaU No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1889.

•• ILL UHTRA TED SIGNAL-STA It. ’

The handsome illustrated pamphlet 
resentlj issued under the auspices ot the 
Town Council and Board of Trade is now 
on aale at this office, price 15c per copy, 
or eight fcr one dollar. There are forty- 
five illustrations and two maps, in ad
dition to the large amount of valuable 
reading matter concerning the history 
and bueineaa of the town. During the 
past few day. the oslea bave been Urge, 
and all deairouo of obtaining copies 
should get them at once.

THE C. P. E. FROM WINGBAM.
We underatar.d a communication will 

come before the town council this 
(Friday^ evening from Mr H W C 
Meyer, of Winghatn, in connection with 
the railway charter for a line between 
Wiugham and. Goderich. The chattel 
wae obtained by Goderich town council 
in June, 1887, but ae nothing hae been 
done by the provisional board towards 
eompiying with ite terme since the day 
upon which it waa obtained, there is 
every reason to believe that it will lapse 
at the end of twr years from the date ol 
its issue unies» immediate action he 
taken. Mr Meyer, acting for a syndi
cate, wants to aavo the charter iron, 
lapsing, and to this end is deairoue of 
nbtaining it from Goderich, with the 
intention of eompiying with the terms 
■ht forth in the statute. We hope 
to see Mr Meyer dealt with in a liberal 
apirit by the council on thia point. The 
charter ie dead, ao far aa Goderich is 
concerned, and if by any poiaible effort 
Mr Meyer can succeed in utilizing it, ii 
would be in the interest of the town 
that no impedimert be put in hia way. 
At present there i» an opportunity to 
get the matter under way, but a month 
hence it will be too late. Immediate 
action should be taken ; the day for 
dallying with this important question is 
past. Lit the charter be aurrendered 
with the proviso that the terms of the 

-statute be immediately complied
with.

That was a strange affair the other 
day where a number of roughs return
ing frnm a sparring match got into 
a row with the train hands and caused 
■Uch a commotion that the redoubtable 
John L. Sullivan had to appear on the 
scene a» an angel of peace to quell the 
disturbance. Veiily, strange tilings 
occur on this mundane sphere.

TreaMeet
Toronto, May 16,—Grand Master Bent- 

ug when the 
lluee resumed 
occupied the 

deputy chair. A long discussion took place 
on the resolution notice of which waa given 
on Tueedsy, indorsing the action of the 
Citizens’ Committee in regard to the Jesuit 
Es ta tes Act and theme mtiers who voted forlt 
The committee to which the above reeolu 
tion waa referred recommended its adoption 
with the additional elauae that steps be 
taken to expel the Jesuit Society from thia 
country. Aa amended the motion waa car
ried unanimously. After two houre discus
sion thia resolution moved by Rev. A. W, 
Sibbald passed : “That we hereby express 
our continued confidence in The 
Orange Sentinel aa a true advo
cate of our Protestant principles, right» and 
liberties. We further regret that there has 
been a misunderstanding relating to its re1 
cent position on the part of some of our Pro 
testant brethren.” Mr. Sibbald moved: 
“That we earnestly consider it neeesaary 
that some steps be taken te bring about the 
union of all junior Protestant societies, be-

cir

AMBITIOUS CITY HEWS.

Haxiltoh, May 1A—The inquest into the 
reumseaneee el the lets accident eu the

Greed Trunk Railway waa al S

tired oak
end it is altogether likely that the investiga
tion will soon be brought to a eloae.

Several agencies are being formed here to 
compete with the post' office ie delivering 
oily letters and paioela. One ageeey baa 
offered the Masonic lodge» cl the oily to de
liver their notioee at 76 cents per hundred. 
Another hai two deliveries a day for letters 
and charges only 1 cent each.

The Hamilton F.rttli.ing and Casing Com
pany were charged at the Police Court thie 
rooming with maintaining a nuieaoce at their 
premieee. Considerable evidence wae given 
u to the unnleesanl odor which antes front 
their factory and the caw waa adjourned for a 
week.

The sommer carnival will be held Aliénât 
19-23. The city council has granted 61750 
towards the fund.

Rev. Mr. Crawford of Trinity Church, 
Brockville, has accepted a call from the Church 
of Ascension here and will come to Hamilton 
about tne end of June.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Having that «uch a union would conduce to c,rm„, General Superintendent, in the 
the advancement of our cause, and that the chair. The transfers to and from the canter- 
grand officers of this society be a committee enoes hating been reported and recorded» the
* a .am !.. ... « * L nt k .. awnl A tfee ^ I 1, ,, moa! 11 — maS ■ Iw. vvlnn A a avl------ —-^ — wew w.aa — — — — — — -A _

I Meeting ef the Cenferenee ef Ike Melkedls* 
Chevek.

Victoria, Mav 15.—The British Columbia 
Conference of the Methodiat Church began its 
third seesiou at 9 o’clock this morning in the 
Pandora-street Church in this city. Rev. Dr.

Here’s a health to the wives and the mother! 
Who ell In onr household» today ;

That banish* shadows end sadness.And what need we eek mere tnan this I 
Bet—how cast this happiness be kept Î 

Whet shall protect those we love,—thoee 
who make it Beer en of the Home,—from 
the ravage» of dtaesee that i* often worse 
then death,—that is, in fact, » lingering 
death t The question is easily answer
ed : Dr Pieroee Favorite Prescription— 
the standard remedy for all of thoee 
peculiar diseases to which women are 
subject.—Ie what must be rel;ed on to 
prwerve the health of wive» and moth
ers. It prevent* those diseases, end it 
cures them. It ie a blessing to women 
and therefore n notional blessing.because 
t gives health to thoee ebout whom the 
bappinesa of home center», and the 
strength of » nation ie in its happr 
homes.

to confer with other aocietiea.” The résolu 
tion was adopted. In the afternoon the* -d with, which resulted ie the election of Ree. 
officers were elected: Joeepb Hall for president and Rev. C. Bryant

Grand Master-Robert Newman,Toronto. the election being decided ‘
Deputy Grand Master—J. G. Diamond, tbs first ballot in both cases.

Belleville. i ~ “
Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. A. Whaley, Belle- Woodslaek Metes.

▼Ills- . _ ... _ ... I Woodstock, May 15.—The Town Council

voting for president and secretary was proosed- 
" e efe< *"

by

boro.
Grand Lecturer—Bra 

Catharines.
Second Grand Lecturer—C. T.

R. Donnelly,
Roeevere.Second Grand Lecturer—C. T. Roeevere. . The average weight of the 14 wai 

Grand Inside Tyler— Bell, Llndwav. Chief of Police Smith hasGrand Outside W-J. Jack*». Hamilton.

Dr Pierce’s Pellets, or Anti-bilione 
Granules ; in viale, 25 cent»; one a doae. 
Druggists. ^_______

Dangerous Practice. — A man, re
cently, wee heevily fined for «ending 
false new» to a local paper. The magie 
trate, before whom the csee came, point
ed out how much the proprietor 6f e 
newspaper depended upon the good faith 
of hie informants in localities where he 
might here no pereonal knowledge to 
guide him. The practical joker or 
melicioo» falsifier who may think it 
rather a clever thing to take in a news
paper in thia way will for the future be 
wise in remembering that it ia a danger
ous game to play, even if the editor ia 
neither pugnacious nor a good shot.

Bt.: Messrs. Farrell * Pasooe shipped yesterday 
a carload of heavy bore* for Pennsylvania.

........................ 11500 lbs.
tendered his

.. , . .. .. - . resignation. The matter ia under considéra
The election of the other officer» waa de- „OIL 

ferred until to-day. A résolution vu ear- Evangelists Crtwsley and Hunter closed a '

ried that the Grand Lodge present Brother *rirs of services, which hare lasted for about Wheat.........
R. Bunting with a gold jewel. In theeven- tire wwks, in the Methodist Church here lass Flour, V bbL 
ing the delegates were banqueted atShaftes- night. The church was densely packed and 9*^®- * °”®P 
bury HalL hundreds turned away. About 300 hare pro- shoah

It is said that Mr. Duncan Coulson. ÿ**1 con.era.on- The erangelista go to » ^ --
Cashier of the Bank of Toronto, woo re-
ceivee a salary of $15,000 a year ha, a Victory rev tk. A.U.,

ÂI'bT be, °^red, th« c~duer- Cobouro, May 16.—At the annual meeting 
ahip of the Bank of Montreal at a 0f the Alumni Association of the Victoria 
•alary of $30,000; that if he decide, to University, there oflioer, were elected: Pre
accept the Toronto will offer him $30,- lldent, H. McMullen. M.A., P.cton; first

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Goderich Brices.
Goderich. May 16.1889.

1 09

000 to remain with them; and that then the vice-preoident. Dr. Downey, St. Catherin*
Montreal people will raise the offer to $40,- second vice-president, N. Gordon Bigelow,
000 or $50,000 as they want him to do the Toronto; secretary-treasurer, John Hayden, 
heavy work in the place of General Manager B.A., Cobourg. Wm. Kerr, Q.C., was re- 
W. S. Buchanan, who ia not in the beat of ficafkanoellor and Mewra H. Hough
health. i anc* U A. Master, M. A., of Toronto were

The Federal Bank, which lost $500,00$ °^t Th#*
by the Commercial Loon and Stock Com- ._____________ ____________
?any, proposes to sue Mr. Samuel Nord- a «•■•maniac's Crime,
heimer, late president of the bank and now Iitdianapolis, May 15.-nJobn Shroder, a 
a director, to recover the amount. The grocer and saloonkeeper, this morning walked Peas.. 
Commercial Loan and Stock Company, of up behind his wife as she was standing with 
which Mr. Nordheimer wae s shareholder, their 2 months-old infan* in her arms and cul 
was formed to advance money on stock, es- her throat from ear to ear with a razor, killing 
pecially the stock of the Federal, and the her. The baby wae seriously injured by

Potatoes, 49 bush.......................
Hay, 49 ton..................................
Butter ,49 *>................ ✓............
Eggs, fresh unpacked 49 doz
Cheese ....... :...............................
Shorts. 49 ton..................  .........
Bran 41 ton . :..............................
Chopped Stuff, 49 cwt............
Screenings, 49 cwt.....................
Wood............................................
Hides.............................................
Sheenskins...................................
Dressed Hoes. 49 cwt.................
Apples. A bush............................

96 •*
5 00 @
U 28 @
0 50 6 
0 40 @
0 25 O 
11 00 @12 00 
0 21 « 0 22 
0 10 « 0 11 
0 12@ 0 15 

16 00 @ 16 00

C 00 
0 30 
0 55 
0 45 
0 30

15 00 e 
1 25 ' 

. 0 HU 4 
4 00 1 
4 00 4 
0 60 1 
6 72 * 
1 00 4

15 00 
I 38 
0 00 
0 00 
4 50 
0 75 
6 75 
1 00

CllBlee Heetaliews.
May 15.

Flour....... .....................................   $5 00 to 5 50
Fall W heat.new andiold.............. 0 90 to
Spring Wheat .... ....................... 0 95 to
Barley.............................................. 0 40 to
Oats..................................................  0 27 to

0 52 to

0 93 
0 98 
0 40 
0 28 
0 53 
1 50

money loaned wae supplied by the bank, mother falling upon it.
ths

Shroder then walked
•cross the street to a vacant lot, where be oui

Apples, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 00 to _
Potatoes.......................................... 0 25 to 9 30
Butter............................................... 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs.................................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Hay........................................... .. 8 00 to 9 00
Cord wood........................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef.................................................. 0 00 to 000
Wool.................................................  0 20 to 0 25
Pork..................   6 50 to 6 70

The People’s Column.
Ziirlwantedimmediately^
VT Apply to Mrs D. McGilliuddy. Picton-

COURT OF REVISION.

thecumtmny b«-g«ni,a thtodiagub. te did in a few minute»
evade the law which forbid, banka advanc He waa .uffering from an insane freak and 
rag money on their own stocka for specula-, imagined hi» family would come to want, 
live purposes. though he was in comfortable circumstances.

Provincial Detective Green returned frone --------------------------------------
Thessalon, Ont., yesterday. He has ha4 A Unique Exception,
charge of the government force of officers Buffalo, May 15.—The constitution of tbd 
sent to the Bruce Mines to maintain order United States and the constitution ot the Stats 
among the rioting lumbermen there. The New York provide that no ‘‘cruel or un* 
contractors engaged by Timothy Neater * “*ual" puni.hn.ent for crime .ball be inflicted.
Vo. of Michigan, the owner, of Urge limit* ” b*n ,Jud«‘ Ch,M« -euvenoed
near Bruce Mine. «tinned k. Kemmler, the murderer ol Tillie Zieler, te
auo ih. d'ath b* b-"1* c,ecut-d bl electricity. Alter-‘e°’v. ,lng., the., Ten *.ho *53 ney Hatch, for the prisoner, excepted to tin 
working *or their creditors to thtf sentence on the ground that it was cruel end
amount of 511,000. The men becamS unusual. The exception was noted and will be 
furious, made threats of violence and re- raised in the higher courts.
fused to lot the company tow their lege *...........................- —
down the river on the spring drive. Ihw ■■■■* »1 Forest,
company offered the men a reasonable set- Forest, May 15.—A fire broke out al 
tlcment, amounting to 75 cents on the 8 0>clock this evening in the frame building oo
dollar. They offered to make the mog by Ii. Stirrettaea general store, caused All parties interested will please take notice

present of $2500, and a surplus 5? ih£ *xx>[o*xon of aJan\p UFP” eto,7‘ that the Bylaw respecting the running at
«ont» » B4._ja_,i raVa The flames were confined pretty much to th4 large of Cattle and Horses will hereafteroi cents a standard ob 59.0W nsper flat- The.................... ....

logs after the expense of tskmg \Vi 
the logs down the river, which ehouHl, 
have been met by the contractors.

No4'ce is hereby given that the Court of Re>- 
vision for the Town of Goderich, will be neld 
in the Town Hall on Tuesday, the 28th day 
of May, 18S9, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

WM. CAMPBELL.
Town Clerk.

Goderich. May 16th. 1889. 4 2t

MLÜNIC1PAL NOTICE.

deducted. The company held back cer 
tain portions of the money due the con
tractors as a guarantee that the work 
would be done. This amount they 
proposed to devote towards payiag tin 
men, together with their donation of 
$2500. The men, however, refused to aceept 
the proposal, and wild times ensued for ' 
wh le. Finall -, largely owing to the ta 

int of Mr. ("

building is owned by Mr. i strictly enforced. 
Vm. Storehouse and is insured m the Gore I 

-. District, Montreal. The stock, part of which ' 
wae was saved, is insured in the Gore District foi

be

WM. CAMPBELL,
Town Clerk.

Goderich. May 16th. 1889. 4-2t

and good judgment - Green, a settle»

$3000, Ontario Mutual $4000, Royal Canadian
$1000.

Ferry boat Collision.
Philadelphia, Mav 15.—The ferryboat 

Peerless plying between here and Gloucester, 
N.J., collided with the Philadelphia and Read
ing ferryboat J. S. Schultz to-day, badly in- , 
juring five young wom- n passengers on the 
Schultz and carrying away a portion of the 
adies’ cabin. Flora Jackson and Annie

rTHE CONTRACT FOR THE KREC-
1- tkm of an addition to school-.house No. 2, 

Gcderich tcwnship.will be kt on Saturday, 
i-y 25th, at the school-house.at 2 o'clock. 

Plane and specifications can be examined on 
that day.

JOS. WHITELY )
OTTER WILSON Trustees.

4 2ins WM. HAAKE )

ment was come to between the company Quiehy are badly injured and vrijl probably
--- J iL----------- TU--------— - «1 - «• J lie.and the men. The men will get a smaller 
percentage of the wages than atlrstofferei" 
but will be continued in the employ s( 
company.

Mrs. Rosebach, wife of Luke Rosebacl 
residing at No. 15 Mission-aveeue, died o] 
Tuesday under such circumstances thL 
Coroner Duncan has issued a warrant for al

FOR SALE.—The blacksmith shop 
and dwelling owned by me ie offered for 

sale. The dwelling is a two-story building 
and contains seven rooms, besides a kitchen 
and pantries. Hard and soft water on the 
premises. There ie a half acre of land with 
a good bearing young orchard. Terms rea
sonable. Possession in the fall.

All accounts due me and not paid before 
the 1st June, will be pieced in Court for coî-

HORACE J. HORTON.

Visited by the C.H.
Ingersoll, May 15.—Queen Victoria Lodge 

C.O.O.F., M.Ü., Ingersoll, was paid a fra» 
ternal visit bv G.M. Bro. Henry Richards, 
who made a brilliant address on the inaugura
tion of the great Manchester Unity, together lection. 

mqürëV to tehèld 71 ÎT Vcl.*rthï.“iôrnin" ■wi„t,h tl\e rM,idi!y.of th« »ro'r‘h this society i 4-lt
in the hotel at (ierr.rd and Ter.uley-.treeta n thf Uommlcn dur™« tb.e last year. Mr. |----------
The worn.., w* token ill on Monday, and C1ur* V. A Proposition was
shortly before her death Dr. McPhedran of a 80 al<* on table._______
College-avenue was called in, and it wae on 
his report and subsequent post mortem exam
ination that the*Coroner has. taken action, 
is supiKwod that death wae the
unlawful operation, but so far — v«„ ^ a , . . , -
learned the woman is alone responsible. One ‘3on« And the beer brewery of xranz Kustner, 
of the witnesses will be a Mrs. Armstrong S,x ,iun(lr*d thousand dollars wae offered for -aTOTTCF 
who wa* with deceased up to lier death. The tbe Galantine Company's brewery, but it was J\
drad woman l-are. a family of three children, refund. A brewery in Jer.ey City, Honwell’i ^ fl f T . & ...

- ■ - - - ' — York and two in Ohio are said to be nrin oi re me îorr,

NEW SPRING GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS

—SBE OUR— . / * f

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, White 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

—SEE OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.

•-KI
Having

Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 1889.

Dentistry.

M SICHOLSON, L.D.S.
MENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-et., 
Uodkrich. 2083-ly

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
BURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalised Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation or the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 21Gl-ly

Legal Notices.
^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN WALLIS BLACK. DE- 

CEASED.
Notice is hereby given that nil persons hav

ing claims against tbe estate of John Wallis 
Black, late of the Town of Mauston in the 
County of Juneau in the State of Wisconsin, 
baker, deceased, who died at Mauston afore
said on the 20th day of June 1884, are, on or 
before the 20th day of May 1889. required to 
send full particulars of their claims to Messrs 
Kingstone. Wood dr Symons of tbe City of 
Toronto. Solicitors for the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased.

And take notice that after the said 20th day 
of Mav. the said administrator will distribute 
the estate, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and will 
not be liable to any person of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice as aforesaid.

TUOMA8 JONES BLACK.
Administrator.

by KINQSTONE, WOOD * SYMONS.
his Solictors.

Toronto. 24th April. 1889. 2301

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

t# TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
i)nt. Having had considerable experience n 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left al 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. I83t

Loans anti Insurance.
E. WOODCOCK.
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
Loans Negociated with the Best Compan

ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Kates of 
Interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., 
of England, having the largest surplus of As
sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 
Co., in the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Rosa. 9Q-3mo.

Q SEAUER,
'clerk FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General 
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers' Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2188-tf

JReôical.

Legal.

For Sale or to Let.
rjio RENT.

2202-21 -'Sfi?*'08. POLLOCK.

IO LET.

SALE.

90-tf LIP HOLT.

F°R SALE.

P J. T. NAFTEL,

More Breweries Anglicised.
Nzwark, N. J., May 15.—Two more brew-

cOURT OF REVISION.
COLBORNE TOWNSHIP.

The Court of Revision for the township of" ... T .. .. £arn action I* î>3wark, 1N.J., May ID.—1 wo more brew- « .Tl rij i h t °Il action. 1* afidtod tn th« Fncrli.h ' Colborne will be held in the Tswn Hall,result of aa r?. . V T?" A £ gT h 7 » low. on May 27th. at 10a.m.
• a« can be d'eate—the ale brew ary ol D. M. Lyon » 2203. J. H. RICHARDS. C!-

tbe young.'t of whom i. 6 yrar. old.

INTERESTING ITEMS BY WIRE.

in New 
in the combine.

soaii manufac- 
the 22i

Robbed by Foot pads.

The Toronto T'Uorauby its expos
ure of the manner in which the contraet- 

l ora wete deeciuz the city, by dui ig in
ferior work and using inferior material,

(has conferred a boon upon the Toronto 
ffatepayera. The matter bit vitas’ been 
^brought prominently befote the civic 

iauthvritiea through the medium of thu 
irecent tuit of Farquhar v. The TuVyrain, 
efforts are now being made to obtain from 
jthe contractors 100 cents' worth of work ! 
for every dollars worth of contract. 
The Telegram had to stand the brunt of 
the action, and although the verdict waa 
in ita favor had to incur loss of time and 
Considerable money, liut it has got a 
big advertisement by stopping into 
the breach in defence of the taxpayers, | 
tnd the manner in which it ia supported ’ 
»y the public ahows that the people have ' 

nfidence in it.

t,l?c °P™ln8 °f the 21st annual convention Montt.f.al, Mav 15.—While Mina Leona 
Uelur‘ “ 1"mvur )=»lerday Fonumbleau, a member of T. i. Farron’f 

e(w Help Company, now playing at the Theatre
yesterday! Tho Mono was *1 ^ef “"ft1’"" fr0™ the H.eatre last
Uitkola. Thu crops will bo prually huiu-HLcl mvhti.liu wn kaocked dowa i»_ (Vng-etroet 

Jim Sullivan, 18, died yesterday front drink- aud robbed ol • mall hand

A Smuggler's •

ing Chicago whisky and Tom Curry, 19, is in a a watc*b 
critical condition from a draught of the same euts from her
beverage. ------

The St. Louis Post-Despatch Parnell defense
fund,nmoutiling to SUM), w.is publicly ter»ê5 .. . .
over to the treasurer of the longue in Amerioe Quebec, May lo.—rhe eustoms auMtontiel 
Tuesday iiitflit. seized at St. Thomas a eesall scfiAoeer on a

Margaret Hendrick, colored, residing now charge of smuggling l ^ioe. She hi
Il'.pkinsvillc, Ivy., tins given kàith to b*-en brought here m
both girls, one perfectly a Uile and one vdtf guardians. A quantity of suirks wi 
bl.ick. The \\oinaii is a full-blooded negro. olj hoard oSBOcnled under a lot of 

Alary Weldon, ii granddaughter of Spenci

, turers, dissolved partnership on the 22nd day 
of March* last, by mutual consent. All debte 
due the late firm must be paid to the under
signed.

BENJAMIN TARR.
Goderich.

Goderich, May 7th. 1889. 2203-31

pASTURE.
trintoiuùnr^ï ..A number of animals can be pastured on 
triune t* pre». Mrs Fole),.s (ann lot 17 Iiayfl(.|d road 2M|1

pROF. AARINKSEN

TEAUHRROF MUSIC.
Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate 

charges. Satisfaction Zguaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson's music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. Ub-L'ni

CatbeHr
CHArraveotiA. Te»n.,Mavl5.—1 
louucil of tile Catholic Kutghte 
let here y- sterday. The totsi 
irmg the year xvaa* $000,00$. 
anches during the yca^ 4titik 
-r% 17.788.

Wehluu, xvho id said to be tho âiiuncial bac.__
of Rev. E. J. iSxveinfuriii, the Bookiuanlt»
King, wn.i accidentally killed ul Rockford, 111 
yesterday.

Miss Jane Âdnmé. % wealthy Chicago,,, 
has rented a handsome r«* Idenee and propoi 
to entertain largely, inviting not only her sin 
friends bui tho Pole*, Duli. iniaas and (lermn 
of tho neighborhood, which Is eui all a rib t

The directors of the Chicago Board of Trn<] 
have voted to disc, n: inn furnishing quoi 
lions to all persona except inemburs of tlu 
board. Bucket fhopmen h.«vo begun applyiui 
to tho courts to prevent the -proposed discoi 
tlnuance

Consul Jacob L. Doty, stationed at TahitUâsi 
to marry tiio Prlncosa Po'ciui, tho daughter of! Jv*d$e Hi person 
Lord mid Lady Darcy, lier mother was* native1 latious.
Tahitian princesa and Lord Dai-%r an Kiiglish! 
noble man t3hc is accemplishod nJÊ ItemcussÎF ! wealthy

Rev Father Franrls Demi, femcrly

MR FOOT
It AS VACANCIES FUR 

PUPILS.
ORGAN, PIANO,

FEW MUSIC

A .fudge for80
Vienna. May 15.—Judge 

President of the Supreme 
completed ht* tixtieth yea 
Emperor Francis Joseph, 
large number of high official*,

and Undevj^, cotyjpal

SINGING THEORY. 
___ __________________________ _________ n».3m.

X^EW BARBER SHOP.
: The lindursigncd, having hail larpe exnrri- 
vhee in boih tow n and tiiy. gnaraniees Hist- 

l 1'alias work at reasonable ratee.andresDect-
"Illy solicita a Share of oublie vatronage. 

land, over J. \t. Smith . ltakery. Fas: hi. 
odcrieh. 21M 3m H.L. WEhTON.

THE HURON HOTEL,

1 ^ P una.
roWlrl1 'bePvanelwae religious rommaa- i , .

ti> ul OlCMi. N X , ha. lUed aam.r. in ItmuUfe _
I gS^.*à*-»Jw»toto.e —an r edw* to The lei

tl*. May IXr^e Furie eeys 4flu 
iHEEm lias decided to iiilrutluse i
it a kill te aifi As Plinaee

pened tx^-day

accommodation for transie‘m guests.
WM. CRAIGeare. Goderich. Out. Proprietor.

IHTMAV8 SHORTHAND LOOKS
,, —A haiiteA aae*er tf Teachcra" and

LIFE,' FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London &: Globe; Norwich Union; 
North American Life; and Accident Ineur- 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Ltst-es Fettled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 

d°n<2- Property valued, etc. 
Office-Cor. North-et. and Square. Goderich. 

__________________________ 74
^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
eat interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6j and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970~____________Barristers, dre., Goderich

<5500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
T. CAMKKON HOl, T & CAMERON. God 
rich. 1759

VIOXEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
, amount of Private Funds for investmen 

11 on "rat-claes Mortgages ApplytotiAKHOW & PHOUBKOOT 1

A gNICE H.0ME AT A BARGAIN.—
auUCe “F1”"- “ =0mfo‘.MeeC,„outo Inti 
i.OYLEBGJo°d^bGoderith' „'«.»• L-

F God 54LE -EOTS 174 AND 223A Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON.
81-tf.

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURAXCS,
REAL ESTATE and 

z, , MONEY LOANING AGENT
Anly 1 irst chiM Companies Represented 

r ,1<iy. V'.'fntl 0,1 straight loans, at th 
lowest rate of interest going, in any way atilt th. o'irroyvcr. 1 ’
\V,î", SL.‘!: r S<‘c'°,nd door from Square 
v> » gt ».i eet. Godench. 20C5-tf

F°dt<rSALE CHEAP —40 LOTS IN
different parts of Goderich—frnm 1 «cl.

my torroô“weÈÀTnl:tV,ulf* h0U8e2"j74Af "
iy

Executors’ Nfoties.
IEXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDI-

In the matter of the eMate of Henri- Mac-
Unim?v' a,V'of lh,e ,|"uwn of Goderich in the of Huron deceased : Notice is hereby 
given, pursuant to the provisions or' the lîè- 
vised statutes of Ontario. 1SS7. Chapter 110 
Section Jb, that all creditors and other per- 
sons having any claims against the .slate of 
the saul Henry Macdnrmbtt, who died on or 
about 'he Sth,lay „r March. A.ly. lSs^ are r°- 
s >1 -py PAOSl prepaid to George F.btu pit), of rordnto Street. Toronto Exp- 
cutor or thy va.ate of the said dcvcasetl, on or 
hi fore the bill day of May. 1989, ataieinenle of 
their names, addresses and îles. ripUun. and 
full part,viil.mi and proofs of their claims and 
demands upon the said estate, and or" the se- 
«“Slsr l!,a“tlte14 by them : ami after the 
said 8tn day of May. 1388, the said Executor 
tH ,lic0t'.T‘ 10 administer the ealate Slid d” 
tribute t ie assets of the said deceased 
amongs- the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required • and 
the see:d Executor will not tie liable for tin- 
said assets or any part tliereof to any p< rsun 
or persons of whose claims notice shall nut

«150. F. SHEPLEY.
-s Toronto St., Toronto,

dated at Toronto, 28lh day of March^S^i

POR SALE.
,857lh^cftLl%t^eon!hUr S,rCC,• w,,h 
is.mtmnte'xV’ ««’ EWn
1 Kr.lme ne8rto°^Hh and ^tan nia Road,
land half land? y °U8U on Keu>8 Street, lot
Sbowe«r!)!mdsI1v,izeC-‘l 8 Survey 1 °PP°aite new 

26? 30, 52, 51 56 et rj<
, Applyto86*' luw'KATES 

~ ISON ft JOHNSTON.

Amusement?.
MECHANICS’ INSTI

lb«.»M oorLoIfnF^,R#X A,X,, KEAI.IN 
j ycuira. " 8t Htrcet and Square (up

irFF^s-tisss
' ajiers, Alaçeizmes, Ac.. on File 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET nvt v «. 
granung free use of^Lib'rary and l?^”!n
I-ib?&!i1°nnr^me?10”nb"r6hip recei'ed by

s. MALCOMSON. ora =«.,—___
President.

for the comi 
! I our present

" %

L-
II

%

DBS. SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnyelolsne Surgeons, Actwuchere, *e. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1751

ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
JLJ rieter. Solicitor in High Court. Convey 
ancer, Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of- 

* ' Money to
2168-

flee open Thursday a from 10 to 4. 
loan at 5* per cent.

RC. HAYS, SOUCI FOR, &c.
• Office, corner ol Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prit 
rate Funds to lend at G per cent. 2050-

(2J.ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
^ R1STERS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V-V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, tec. 
3oderich. M U. Cameron, Q.U.; P. Holt, 11. 
G. Camero». C C. Rose. 1751.

House on Bruce street, next to Dr Mc
Lean’s residence, containing 6 rooms, hard 
and soft water, good cellar, commodious 
stable. Hae been recently renovated. Kent 
moderate.

T _
A good brick hon,e containing ten rooms, 

good cellar, stable, hard and .oft water, at 
prerent occupied by H. 1. Strang, Eeq. Poe-
hmekth'611 iu Ml,‘ Apply to ”R8 r-FZ

Lot 47ff^-of^Goderich. Apj)Iy to.

„Jhe property at prerent ocrapied br the 
S-d!,reien<Ld S* “ rt«lienee on the Huron 
„,l,n ,l,e Town of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an acre of land.good frame houae- 
liran . », half-reven rooms, including kitchem hard and reft water, good atone ct* 
tar. stable, wood and carriage koureii. There 
Wi*” K<XKl ,ruit trte«- Thia property 
;.5^,utifally,*^uated snd v,rT eultablefor 
any person wi.hing to live retired. For fur 
ther particulars apply to

, K. CAMPION,
______________Barriaier. Goderich.

ÜOR SALE OR TO ’RENT.-The
^..^<:?,m!i<><iiouli and. convenient house aitn- 
J h* corn,'r °' East and Vlctoria-at., 

containing nine rooms, pantry, goed cellar 
Ac. The house ia well fitted up and conven
iently situated to the buninesa part of the 
whh "r T>eï® l" a larj{e K»rd"n well .looked 
rJ2l,fraU lreeîianf ‘hrube in connection.

UaRMS AND TOWN PROPERTIES
(A?WLE'~ Lot l3- in Maitland Con
$SOOA Sit'VfVlirS.Ve,y 'î11"' Price
souuu. ix)t in IrI con. 1£. D. Aghfield Price $1200. Lota 43 and 44 in letton’ 
Kinlo».», Bruce t.onnty. 100 acres Will be Bold 
very cheap.Lote 15. 16 and Wi of 17. in the Sth 

awan^h. 500 acres of excellent land in 
one Mock Price ,15.00,. Lot r3.McI>ongalr« 
i orTvr own aJ «odcrieh. I*ricc only- $50. Lot 1 «6, town of Goderich, on Light House'ààrnth |brlck ,houe<! a’1'1 «tabfe. Price 
S.” T $M0, Ixits 9,,, 978, 1015 and pt. 3014 
Town of Goderich, nearly jth of an acre In 
ore block within tho burines* part of the 

« ,ftice °!\lT t"00' The above propel 
Apply to ^ 6°ld 0n ta,,r ,eroi»of paymint.

X r> w r SEAGER. Goderich..N.B.—Morey to lend at very low rates. 97

Valvable farm for SALE -

orchard g„„derfrelmc houre'.ndTitche! wtfhS|H.rticulars apply to Geo mJkbeoÏ thepremï
21U2 ly

«n , acreM m area; and 3 dwellimj p‘y to 1 Rtis. weatukrald/

! AThDh TWv° LOTS FOR
to haih rOOTrT™nthrvU8Clha8,nine,,'oome' al" 
j-hed, hard and toftwlter' "rhe^ïd’ W°°d"
land8in‘ihimioba'for'laie 
f-r,n proper,yt”

-------------------------------- --------------- 2170-tf

„ , , , President. 
Goderich, March 12th, £85,

GEO. STIVENS,
ticcrctary
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hsve just peeeed through the Custom H<>u»e. Direct f^io the Manufacturers 

the Beet Assorted Stock .of SOME REASONS
YOUR

GOODS

eersuckers, 
gs, &c.

-KID GLOVES-
4 :-;:5 :

White '"<iV -

Spring Suits.

3CIALTY
rices invited.

SeBFSO.

Having placed a large import order for Kid Gloves 
for the coming Sail trade, we have decided to clear out 
our present stock, and are offering

. 4 Button Colored Glove?, 
v 4 Button Black Gloves,

%
S3-

jfiftebical.
NNON & SHANNON,

Surgeon», Accoucher», Ac. 
annon'a residence near the 
G, c. Shannon, J. R. Shan-

Legal.
iorman lewis, bar
:ltor In High Court. Convey 
and Baydcld. Bayfield of

ays from 10 to 1. Money to 
it__________________ 2168-

YS, SOUCI FOR, Ac. 
rner of Square and West 

over telegraph office. Pris 
id at 6 per cent. «60-

5 PKOUDFOOT, BAR 
Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Harrow, w. Proud foot. 17

HOLT & CAMERON,
lUcltor, in Chancery, to. 
Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, II. 
. Hues. 1751-

le or to Let.

ic street, next to Dr Mc- 
eontaining 6 rooms, hard 
good cellar, commodious 
recently renovated. Rent

ASP&°-8. POLLOCK.

nee containing ten rooms. 
. hard and soft water, at 
>y H. I. Strang, Esq. Pos- 
Msy. Apply to MRS F.

2200-

lch.
ilLIP HOLT.

present occupied bj the 
residence on the Huron 
of Goderich, consisting of 

>f land.good frame house- 
seven rooms, including 
oft water, good stone cel- 
d carriage houses. There 
fruit trees. This property 
ted and very suitable for 
to live retired. For fur 
)ly to
É. CAMPION,

Barrister. Goderich.

'R TO 'RENT.—The
d convenient house situ- 
>f East and Victoria-st., 
ms, pantry, good cellar, 
ell fitted up and conven
ue business part of the 
rge garden well stocked 
d shrubs in connection, 

■’or particulars at 
, Acheson'» store.

~W
-i,

%

worth 50c for 35c 
worth 50c for 35c 

4 Button Colorai Cloves, worth 75c for 60c 
4 Button Black and Colored Cloven, worth 11,00 for 60c

* ----------------

Jno. Acheson.
X>fr>

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH. CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
^ NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta CUoths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

AT PRICES AT LEAST

GOODE THE DRUGGIST CLAIMS
PATRONAGE.

20 PER CENT LESS THAN EITHER TORONTO taste?,!)„ef"J..b!i"s„8!nt_0luL.

From Ij-.e Child to the Judge all are treated alike honorably. 1 
He givies personal attention to Prescriptions at any hour and 

guarantees ohoroughly scientific and reliable work.
He uses only purest materials—Any doubtful drug is carefully

OR LONDON
FOR THE SAME CLASS OF GOODS.

Ready-made Men’, Suita of Be,t Material, Faahlonably" Made at Fabulouely
Low Price».

30 Fairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BUILDING MATERIAL, A

FULL STOCK.

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
o.

His conveniences and apparatus for dispensing are the best.
The poisons on hie dispensing case are kept in a closet under 

Lock and Key, making accidental substitution impossible.
Hi* charges are as low as consistent with best work and finest 

material.
Physicians and people are already beginning to appreciate these 

! vantages for which thanks.

GIVE US A TRIAL

April 19, 1889.
CEAAEB,

SQUARE.

Who Can Blame You ?
If you buy your Dry Goods where you can get them the 
Cheapest, taking into consideration quality and style.

We can show a large variety of Goods in every line ; 
in fact, our Stock is complete throughout.

Ladies, if you require New, Fashionable Dress Goods, 
call and see our Stock, for we feel confident the prices 
tnd style will suit you.

Gentlemen, before buying your Spring Suit or Spring 
Furnishings, drop in and see us. Our Stock is new 
throughout, and we are showing some of the latest nov
elties in the market. New Goods, New Styles, and Low 

ces. Drop in and see us.

ACHESON & GO'S.
?201-3m (Late Acheeon & Cox.)

A POEM.
Of a Sole Stirring Nature.

For boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size.

You'll find that Downing is the man 
That you should patronize.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the coming spring.

Hie immense stock's all eady here.
With just pie correct thing.

In lady’s wear he docs excell,
For fit and neatness too ;

The graceful instep he knows well.
To give to any shoe.

In prices he*a not undersold 
By any in the business ;

For all agree, both young and old,
That he’s the soul of cheapness,

In fact, you should just understand,
(If boots you should be wanting)

That Ephraim Downing is the man 
That rules your understanding.

His country friends, down the side-line.
Or 'way up the concession.

Will find him there at any time,
Busy at his profession.

At custom work, where taste and skill 
Are all so much now treasured.*

Just try him once—you never will 
By none else e'er lie measured.

So don't forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town ;

The lecfric light is o’er the door,
And plate-glass all around.

Pure Hellebore, Pure Paris Green, Insect Powders,.Garden 
Seeds, Flower Seeds.

07-

WALTER 0. GOODE,
DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings!
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO.

Spring Arrivals!
EXPERIENCE CAPITAL A! M , ----- AT------ F. & A. PRIDHAM.
the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from

GROMPTON, APPELEE & C0S.3

For particulars apply to 
' ‘ -------- e. W4t.

OWN PROPERTIES
ot 13. in Maitland Con 
a very fine farm. Price 
1st con. K. I). Ashfleld. 
Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
y. 100 acres. Will be sold 
«and W*of 17. In the 9th 
acres of excellent land in 
.000. Lot 73.McDougali’8 
aderich. I»rice only $50. 
derich, on Light House 
>uee and stable. Price 
\ 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
early jth of an acre In 
ie business part of the 
<00. The above proper- 
easy terms of payment.

. 8EAGER. Goderich, 
d at very low rates. 97

iRM FOR SALrH
roperty known as lot 103, 
eh township, within one 
L>n the farm are a large 
muse and kitchen, with 
e barn and stable»; com- 
watered. For further 
so McKee on the prem- 
____________ 2192 ly

AT A BARGAIN—
ith a select orchard of 
ai fort able house and 
erich. Apply to B. L. 

81-6 mo.

ITS 174 AND 223
to M. C. CAMERON.

81-tf,
À P — 40 LOTS IN
Goderich—from $ acres 

hoiisee. Ap- 
.EKALD. 2174-ly

TWO LOTS FOR
ise has nine rooms, al- 

clowts, cellar, wood- 
er. The garden con- 
t. Also 6Ô0 acres of 
»?%or *n exchange for 
KMOHT. Goderich.

2170-tf

. Arthur Street, with

.rj96. 244, 245, Elgin

<uid Britannia Road, 
on Keuy» Street, lot

Survey, opposite new
52. 54, 56, 64. 66.
LOW KATES.

ON & JOHNSTON.

ncntc.
HANICS’ INSTÎ
f AND R E ADIN 
reel and Square (up

nd from 7 to 10 p.m
S IN LIBRARY 
ly and lUuatrated 
i, d c., on File.
ET, ONLY si.oe, 
brary and Rcadin ■

ersliip received bs

EO. STIVENS.
£85. SLCrC'1'7

jyons, Surahs and Satin Merveil-

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
les, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 

[creasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
lease the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us- 
ly found in a first-class house, the general public may 

ély upon getting the correct thing in every department.
Notwithstanding the advance on our Silk Goods I 

ill sell Satin and DT»;
[ux at old prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

ie Hosiery and Gloves, and all t-3 leading items in 
lallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figurez ci—cl strictly one

,CC AT.FIX MUNRO,
hQ4 Draper and Haberdasher.

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and arc opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month's visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and Varied.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchant’s profits.

Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be filled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed. Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited.

Crompton, Apnolto & Co.
(Successors to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BRANTFORD.

A B.GOENELL,
H&MJLTON STREET FURNITURE MAN,

LEADS THEM ALL.
In addition to dealing in every line of

T'TJTZISTTTTJTZ'JOi
he la the local agent for

ie Hew Raymond Sewing Machine
(A Ladles’ Writing Dealt and Sewing Machine combined).

ÏNDOW BLINDS AND PICTURE MOULDINGS
at lowest rates and of beat workmanship.

IOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

fir-----------’•

choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volumes, 
by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs. 

re it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 
the expense.

?EW GALLONS OP PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHYNAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

K KO IftQMM.

1

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THIS LARGE STOCK
A3ST3D GET PRICES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Prices-
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Having removed to my new store in Acheson's 
Block, fitted up specially for my use, / desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

At the same time to permit me to inform yoit 
that I will keep a full line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

a ad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of 
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs.

Telephone connection on call at any hour at 
store ov residence on East-st.

GEO. RHYNAS.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.oq.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
ÜT UZTVT FIG-TJEES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO.
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
BEPAIES ^.ND CASTINGS OF AX.L KXIsriOB

FURNITURE!
If you want to see the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

DANIEL O-OESIDOLT.
if you want to see the Cheapest 'W^HSTIDO'VT* ami «ho < -west

styles, call and see those lovely tuns and shades.
PICTUEE FPl A-IvTIIST<3- neatly donc. JOBBIITG :oqg icapiy,

I do not keep CHIX-,3DHEl3Sr’S CARRIAGES m srouk rorjwantor 
room, but have all the catalogues on hand, and ay person wanting ouo : will order on a
small commission.

UNDERTAKING-.
lu the undertaking I have everything required tn a fiv.-t-claes estnblishnnnt. I nmjtho 

■ oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in tli? County. CHARGES M jDKKATK.
! Goderich, April 18th, 1859. 2200-3m

,VA
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^IMPERIAL FEDERATION. l'HE HOME CIRCLE.
LEAGUE Vt CANADA'S ANNUAL
MEET'.NG AT HAMILTON.

Weeie-A Dm MMIU M 
tmuu Iwtaa-PrlMcItU

Hamilton

’ .

*

ftiti

N, May 13.—The third annual 
_ of the Imperial Federation Lrague 

Canada was held in the gentlemen’s parlor 
the Royal Hotel Saturday afternoon. Mr. 

’Alton Mi Car thy, M. P., President of the 
te in Canada, occupied the chair, 
i annual report of the work of the 
ie showed that great progress had been 
during the year. A number of branches 

were formed and the several meetings were 
sddreeeed by prominent personsgoe.

! These were the .officers chosen, nearly all 
being re-elections :

i President—D’Alton McCarthy, M.P., To
ronto.

Vice Presidents—Alexander McNeill, M. 
■P., Wiarton ; Charles Riordan, Toronto.

Hon. Treasurer—Henry Lyman, Mon
treal

! Hon. Secretaries—Archibald McGoun, jr.,
1 R. Casimir Dickson, J. Castell Hopkins.
} In the evening a mass meeting was held 
’ In the Grand Opera House. Mayor Doran 
occupied the chair. Principal Grunt made 
the speech of the evening.

He wished, he said, to ask some plain 
questions of his fellow-citizens and to answer 

. them, if possible, calmly and without pas don 
and without that privilege of imputing

I motives to opp neufs that some people dealt 
in mistaking it for argument

The first question was a very important one 
and on the answer given to it depended the 
point of view which we would regard the

Keep «sited provisions under brine 
alwage.

Tu restore eruehed velvet, bold it over 
i be spout of tee kettle end let it eteem 
•ell, then comb np the nep.

When yon find e aoap that ie pure sod 
-oite you ekiu, continue to nee it. Fre
quent change» ere bed (or the complex- 
on. ,

Lime e ster is esid to be en sdmlrable 
medy in diphtheria, e teeepoonful be 

■Ira

II

i H

ur iloely taken eecb hour. It can be 
,-ktn readily by children.

Silk dreeeee should nerer be brushed 
vitb a whisk broom, but should be oere- 
ully robbed with ■ velvet mitten kept 

lor tbet purpose only.
It is esid that strips of red or blue 

Htnnel dipped in liquid arsenic and laid 
«round the edges of the carpets, will 
prove sure death'to buffalo moths.

Salt end water will prevent the hair 
from falling out, and cause new hair to 
grow. Do net use so strong ss to leave 
white perticlea upon the hair when 
il«y.

If canoed shrimps are need for salad 
they should be carefully looked over so 
«s not to leave a bit of the shell, rinsed 
il cold ester and mixed with the dress

ing.
In case of a cut, smoke the wound 

.ith burned red flannel, on which he- 
.. eu placed a small quantity of sugar,

• hen tie up, after sprinkling with sul
phur, sod it will heal immediately.

An excellent cough mixture is made of 
■ne ounce pressed mullein, halt ounce 

others. The first question wan : “ I. Canada boaihiund, one quart soft wat. t ; boil 
In a condition of stable equilibrium?" The .mill thin molasses ; strain thin, add one 
country that was not in a state of stable ,,int New Orleans molasses ; boil a few 
equilibrium was not sure of its own founds- „oinentU. Dose, one tablespoon fui foui 
tiims and therefore uncertain as to its future. llue, e jay ur after every coughing 
When the relation of part to part or parts || 
to the whole were so unequal that it was "
felt throughout the country that the present Very many attacks of 
state of things could not continue that conn- .can he prevented if thoee 
try was in a state bf unstable equilibrium, jeeted to them are careful about theii 
It was just like a man in » similar state—it 
was without true strength. Hie answer to

sick headache 
vho are sub

tile question was 11 that Canada is not in a 
state of stable equilibrium."

And was there stability thoughout the 
empire ? Could the present relations remain 
permanent ? Kmphatically no, liecause the

Sresent relations denie.I the rights which ! 
,000,000 Scotchman anil 4,000,000 Irishmen

Iict and largely restrict the same to 
«ugetables and fruits easy of digestion. 
They must forego meat, cheese, pastry, 
beer, wine, etc. ; in fact, neither eat nor 
drink anything which ie stimulating in 
haracter and at all likely to tax the 
nzeetive organe.
Potato Croquette».—Mash the potatoes

Dt Mary Walker 1m* let tied down to 
herd work. Shy inter tetaflWb éditer 
of e Washington newspaper.

Grey heir for women is becoming each 
» rage in Paris that locks which until 
lately would have been dyed n golden 
blown are now bleached white.

Mrs Kendal, the actrsea, has invented 
sn‘-omnibus’’ fan. Packed away here 
sud there in its smell compass are » pair 
of scissors,aglow-buttoner,a little mirror, 
hair pine and quite e number "of ecceee- 
ones to the toileL

Bays Guide: “The uneeaineas of women 
to imitate men, politically,personally end 
socially, is a distressing note of modern 
civilization. It is artistically a mistake ; 
it ie probably also one morally . • •
To those who are still of opinion that the 
finest flower of womanhood ie e sensitive 
plant beat cultured io shade and ailenee 
this indication will not be welcome,

A walking costume is of myrtle green 
Amazon cloth, trimmed with moleskin. 
Tne skirt Is plein end edged with the 
moleskio. It is covered by e drapery 
nearly forming » second skirt, caught up 
slightly here and there with a box pleat 
at the back. It ie also edged with the 
moleskin. The bodice, in the ecldet 
Français style, is double bressted,with 
one row of Norwegian buttons down the 
left side ; moleskin col 1er and cuffs and 
a band of moleskin down the centre.

One of the fashions of the year, which 
has reached a craze both here and abroad 

passementerie. From plain colds 
simply tied in large knots like a friar ■ 
girdle, to elaborate placques as intricate
ly wrought as the richest laces, all sorte 
and kinds are represented, Greek, Ho
rn «n, geometric, fanciful,floral and class
ical patterns being brought out in most 
wonderful and attractive combinations. 
Passementerie appears upon nearly every 
portion of dress, even at the throat as 
orooch er pendant, at the waist as buck
le or belt, and on the fancy shoe, imitat
ing a clasp.

Mist ef Earth.
As morning sun. with strong and vivid ray. 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists away. 
So B. B. B.. in strength and power grand.
Doth rent disease and stay death's heavy 

hand. *

MMlMTSUN.
Don't allow a cola ir the MM 10 i 

into CztgTrh, 1Grewth, end weete, Obd repair go 
i. . on,fun» wxjt th* yzartbl)6agh,|ly add ewrely run 
but the amount of food necessary fee 
these operation, ie eorptieingly email.
Tbwgenetetido of bodily beet require» a 
most variable quantity of food. Io win
ter, with the temperature of the external 
air »t zero, the temperature of the blood 
io healthy persons is M-3 degree#, and 
when the heat of summer drives the mer
cury of the thermometer near to or a- 
bove that mark the blood still register,
98-3 degrees. The marvellous meeheoiam 
by which this oniform Mood temperature 
ie maintained at all seasons is not neces
sary to consider, but it must be evident 
to every ooe that the force needed to 
raise the temperature of the whole body 
to nearly 100* in winter is no longer 
needed in summer. The total amount 
of food needed for repair,for growth, end 
for heating, physiology teaches us, is 
much less than is generally imagined, 
and it impresses us with the truth of the 
great surgeon Abernethy’e raying, that 
“one fourth of what we eat keeps us, 
the other three-fourths we keep at tbe 
peril of our lives.” In winter »e burn 
up the surplus food with a limited 
amount of extra exertion. In summer 
we get rid of it literally at some extra risk 
to health, and, of course, to life. We 
cannot burn it. Our vital furnaces are 
binked, and we worry the most import
ant organs with the extra exertion 
of removing whet would better never 
have been taken into the etomsch.

yen can be cured for 25a by using D< 
Ohara s Catarrh Cure. A few applies 
tione care incipient catarrh ; 1 to 3 boxe 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 3 to 6 boxes i 
guaranteed to eura ohronic catarrh. Tr« 
it. Only 86e and sure cure. Bold bi 
all druggists ly

"" Mrs Chas. Watson, ao Ottawa ’lady, 
well known at a reader, and latelv on 
tbe stage with the- Hues 0.«ghlan C .m 
pear, died suddenly in New York Bun 
day. Her remains were conveyed to 
Ottawa for interment.

Meats of all kinds, fresh and 
-qured, kept constantly on hand. 
Orders delivered to all parts of the 
town.

AWARDED RIST SILVER MEDAL
(J.S.A., 1884-6, In competition wii 
pianofortes of Barqpe and America, 
mïy U.S. International Medal ever award, 
id to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Newcombs Grand, 
•elected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Fat 
illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

government in matters of war, peace 
and treaty making. He did like to see blad
ders punctured. Was it not true that, as 
Mr. Blake said in his Aurora speech, we were 
“freemen without being free?” Woe it not 
true that we could be plunged in war without 
our consent and thtii peace could be made 
without our counsel ? Ought this state of 
things l*. exist ? Should we be satisfied ? If 
we did not respect ourselves how long would 
others request us? This question would be 
settled. We would take our time about it but 
It would i. settled. It was notour fault 
that it was not settled and it was not Great 
Britain’s fault. The reawon of its not being 
settled was that the tinv had only arrived 
te alk cf the matter T ie colonizing in
terest of G real Britian had planted people 
in every quarter of the earth. The colonies 
now forming parts of the Empire were in a 
state of imperfect political development. 
This colony began in a state of complete de
pendence, and it was well to know that the 
sheltering arm of the mother was around 
us. [Applnuse.] We had gone on evolving 

i from stage to stage till we now look for
ward to the attainment of full citizenship.

“ There are difficulties in the way ?” some 
people say. Of course there were difficulties. 
But these would be bravely met. Difficul
ties were disappearing very rapidly. Dur
ing the short time since Canada and Aus-

m ■
ÏÏ

had to 5,000,(XX) Canadians and 4,000,000 smooth and light. Beat into them half 
Auatralitinii--the aucrcd rights of self- a cup of hot milk, two generoua table 
government Colonial populations had .poona of butter, one teaspoon of salt 
no share in the supreme work of : ,eat the whites of two eggs stiff snd stir

mo the potatoes. Form into croquettes, 
roll in the yolk of an egg and then in 
read crumbs, lay in a croquette basket 

md immerse in steaming hot fat. Fry 
11 brown.
Puff Pudding —Beat the whites of 

«ix eggs to a stiff froth, beat » x table 
poons of flour with the jolk- of six 
•eg, and stir slowly into a quart of milk. 
Add a teaspoon of melted butter, then 
he whites of the eggs slowly. Bake in 
ittle stone cups, well buttered, in e 

quick oven for twenty or thirty minutes.
Cocoanut Corn-starch Pudding.—Put 

« quart of milk over the fire to boil. 
Add four tablespoons of corn starch 
.noistetie-i with a little milk. As soon 
is the milk boils stir the corn starch in
to the milk till it thickens. Then add 
quickly the whites of four eggs beaten 
io a stiff froth, six tablespoons of sugar 
and a cup of grated cocoanut. Turn in
to a mould after adding salt to the taste. 
Serve with a boiled custard made of the 
yolks of four eggs and a piut and a half 
of milk.

Bmied Mackerel.—Clean, wash and 
i.e dry with a cloth three freih

trails had had self-government what great m ckerel. \\ rap each fish in a cloth and 
things had been done ! We had solved the j -oil for half an hour. Drain them from 
geographical question a- d have learned .(he water and serve them on a folded 
that it was man’s glory to conquer nature. |napkin. Serve with Holland or caper 
We hail solved the Indian question, the sauce, or with a fennel sauce, as they do 
half-breed question and we would solve lln England The garnish of nasturtium 
every other question that came up. [I,oud ;ieave8 and flowers is very pretty, end

The newest thing in New York is a 
shop where men and women may have 
their shoes mended while they wait 
Customers see the latest ehoemakinz 
machinery in the window, and behind 
the machines a row of lasts and men 
preparing work for the machines. A 
.woman goes in, has her shoes taken off. 
put on the lasts, trimmed ot all tatters 
en 1 shreds, fitted with new heels and 
soles, put into a sewing or nailing ma
chine, and made good as new almost as 
quickly as it has taken to write these 
words. Patching is the only work that 
is done in the old-fashioned way. En
tire new shoes are made to order in two 
hours.

Te the Medical rr.le.il»., •■<■ aU wheel 
It may cuts.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
l'acte, Formulated by Profeasor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bift a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but Birap} 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

•• Me Sever Basiled Again !"
No “hardly ever" about it He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioue- 
new,”and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and amile, and be a 
villain «till, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pieroe'i “ Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta," which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. At Druggist».

The New York Board of Health,» tew 
years ego, decided that the prescience 
of diphtheria waa to be attributed to the 
fumes of kerosene from a lamp turned 
low, more than to any other single 
cause. This disease usually makes its 
attack* at the season when the days 
are short and nights long. It ie a sadly 
mistaken kindness en the part of an in- 
dulgent mother to allow a lamp to re 
main in a child's bedroom with the flame 
turned low. “A turned-down kerosene 
lamp is a magazine of deadly gas that 
the strongest lungs cannot be aafelty 
exposed to.”—Aunt Moitié,

la Brier, aae ta the Pelai.

âid2W Octntii Inctaki fc fit.)

this fiab when they can 
The beautiful and deli-

applause.) During our 21 years we had ,iuita>),e ttith 
learned to serve the empire as well as our- , , • •
selves. We had built canals and railways | . 0 Qe '
of vital value. We had been preparing “lou’ ^pamth mackerel is much huer in 
ourselves for a higher citizenship. It was navur than his plebeian brothel, and is 
impossible to have raised the question of excellent cooked m this way
Imperial citizenship sooner than this, and j Stuffed Shoulder of Veal.-Allow the
here is where lie ditiered from Mr. !, a , . , , i •_rC 1 •Blake, who in 1874 advocated bo"'* »h.ou.,dlfr"f ■Vei*1 a."d
the same principle that he was „d- hi! m the part occupied by the bone with 
vocating now. Then, Mr. Blake said, his a dressing made of soft grated bread 
proposition was coldly received and he crumbs, allowing a pint of crumbs to 
thought that what was difficult then was very scant half-cup of butter, half a tea 
impossible now. But the trend of events was-spoon of sage, a teaspoon of chopped 
all the other way and every year sees Impe !parsley, a saltspoon cf thyme, another 
rial unity nearer at hand. He had proved ,,f Bummer savory, a tablespoon of salt 
that Canada was in a state of unstable equi- and a salt9poon of pepper. Mix the 
librium, the cause of it, and now he came to i JreMi dry and sew it up in the veal 
a clneer question ; “ \A liut ,, the cure? lDredïeb th/veal with salt and pepper, 
He would answer it : hull citizenship is , . ...... . • , , ,
the cure.” [Applause.] No one of any im- ,rub b““er* and dre.dflre 11 th,c^
portance favored annexation and Canadians, iwdh flour. J hen roast in a very hot 
though plucky, could not hope to defend joven till thoroughly done, basting it 
themselves against foreign nations. Full 
citizenship in the empire was the cure.

wAemoow. wr-ioa omuhch ar.. towowto
FACTORY. WTO 97 ft*U.WOOM AVOWS

iBmm
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleeMBt to take. Contain their own 
Pur/vtiva. lé a Bate, rr.ro, ai*d citectuml 
'twtirajui 0/ Fonaa im C^ilA/en or Adula»

A«l
TMe ie the title *(*•• t® $***»• 9—1 

«ton of C.xl Liver Oil by msny thoerande 
who have taken it. It no» <w|T 
flesh and strength by vlHqe of its own 
nnsritune properties, hot MMjM •• W* 
petite for food. Ora j*, and Iff 
wight Scott's Sranleion is flerf*»^ 

- - - Bold by nil druggist*, at 80»palatable
end SI-

HAMILTON -ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WHITELT BROS., Propr ietes

I toTelephonic "communication 
All points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

ta» -it

[CURE
FITS!

When I say Coxa I do net mean merely to 
stop them for » time, tad men have them return 
again. I mean A ItADlCAL CURE.

I have nude the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warzant my remedy to 
Cuae the worst cases. Because ethers have tailed Is no reason for uot now receiving e cure. Send 
at once for I treatise and a Fen Boni 
Infallible Krutov. Give fit 
Odes. It coats you nothing lot

Toronto.

Every agitation for a widening of the consti
tution had been accompanied by declaration 
that such a change would make better citi
zens of the people and the results vindicated 
the declaration. He believed in evolution. 
He believed it was < iod’s method. But suc
cession or suicide was not evolution. It was 
reqolution. A voice : [Devolution.] He 
believed in unity of the empire hut he 
did not believe, like some, that it could be 
accomplished by beginning with separation. 
The saying of the French philosopher that 
“the fate of colonies is like the fate of apples : 
as they grow ripe they fall from the parent

every fifteen minutes. Serre with a 
brown gravy. The remnants of this veal 
make excellent sausages. They should 
he minced fine and seasoned with more 
herbs mixed with any of the remnants 
if dressing that remain, bound together 
nto little cakes with the white of an 

egg, dipped in the yolk of an egg and 
fried in a pan with just enough butter to 
grease the pan thoroughly.

A fashion journal says there is in New 
York a fashionable boarding school where 
young women are taught to enter and 
get out of a carriage, the classes being 
put through the most arduous training. 
Another accomplishment peculiar to this 
gilt-edged academy is learning to eat as
paragus, oranges, grapes and other juicy 
and unmanageable viands in a style that 
shall represent the perfection of table 
manners and establish the social stand
ing of the eaters.

Worth knowing.
A chamois skin can be washed in such 

a way as to make it as soft as when new, 
but every one does not know the secret. 
Wash first in a weak solution of soda 
and warm water, rubbing plenty of 
soap into the leather, and letting it re
main in soak for two hours, then rub 
until clean. Rinse in a weak solution 
of soda, warm water and a little soap. 
If rinsed in pure water it is hard, and 
unfit for use. It is the small particles 
of soap left in the water that give the 
leather its silky softness. Wring it in a 
rough towel, and dry quickly, pulling 
and brushing it well.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
gor»d nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

An Unfini.shed Look.— Mrs Worth- 
waite, of Murray Hill, has just moved 
into a new house. The parlor is fitted 
with the most expensive specimens of 
upholsterer’s art, and has a polished oak 
floor, only partly concealed by a few 
choice Eastern rugs. She is entertaining 
a mercantile guest of her husband e.

“We think we are looking very fine 
in our new house. Mr Wabash,” she 
remarks, casually:

“Yes, indeed,” responds Mr Wabash, 
politely; “but it’ll look a good deal finer 
when you come to get your carpet 
down.”

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRING
ZMXEtS, SALEELD

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Flushes, Flow
ers, Bibb >ne, and every other line for the embeliehment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, wnich she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July let. 2202

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DTE WORKS

SPRING MILLINERY
XÆXSS C-<^3ivXBX502^r

I
Haa now received her Spring Stock of the

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there had not been an oppor

tunity to prepare fora fovinal spring opening.
All are invited to examine Quality, Styles ant] Prices.

i«-
u$ Received

SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Xewgate-et. off the Square. 87-6-jv

kuod fo All.
Dear Sira I can recommend Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 
tree” was frequently quoted by disruption- 'rheumatism, from which disease I suf 
iets. Well, what waa the fate of apples-fered for some time, but was cured with 
that thus fell? They rotted or the pigs ate1 two bottles. It is the best thing 1 can 
them. Would this be the fate of separated for man or horse. J Mustard, 
colonies ? If so he did not wish to be a mem- jstrathavon, Ont. 2
ber of n rotting community. [Applause.] __’______

Enquiries for a definite scheme of fédéra-1 " "
tion were made, but to these he could not Old corks make very pretty fancy 
give ft definite reply. That part of the move- j work to interest boys. Cut into cubes, 
nient belonged to statesman. Numberless or small bricks, they bear a close resem- 
plans could be given but many perhaps would fiance in miniature to certain kinds of 
»>e unfeasible. He would propose two plans : «tones abounding in brown or brownish- 
1st, a full citizenship involving a voice in ' rray spots and little holes and inden- 
the supreme work of government, nn.l --’ml. whicb resemble old maronry.
trade between the parts ot the empire to.Th be fa,toned together with
take place on more favorable terms than , J
with foreign nations. He amplified hi. <lue'”r b* o( » ,m.allt ",re
argument on these two lines and concluded |'n^. through them, end fashioned in 
that both plans were feasible of realization.

Ft
port
more than any, for in Imperal Federation'Irregular bits, and strewn citer the 
lay the true solution of the Irish question, frame of an old slate, which has been

«prend with hot glue, they

imodels of castles or houses which will
Imperial Federation was worthy of the sup. .make a pretty gift for some younger 
port of all Canadians, off Irish Canadians brother or sister. Broken up into email

with hot glue, they nuke a 
pretty picture frame. This can be 
afterwarde gilded if une prefers.

Tbe Dignity ef Labor.
Mrs. i’emmican—Now since I ve given you 

something to eat. you can take this shovel 
and clean the snow off my sidewalk.
| Childe Vittles (a tramp)—Beg yarding,

’am ; but I see that «hovel was made by a *T *ny *ne sending the beet fear Im-_1_____*:___ —____ — J allnma ran * A DVPDV " frkra PAIMKvlrekla

A Reward—Of one dozen “Txaxxx

mm-union firm : and my sentiments regard- rhyme an “txabxkky, the remarkable 
ing the dignity of labor won’t permit me to little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
handle it > -ar druggeet er address

Severe Attack.
Miss Bella Fjlliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of dtar- 
rhiet, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extraet of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2

' ‘They have a larger sale in my dis 
trict," says a well knowr druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
hiloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity. ” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters GO cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

Bave Wen Thoaght A boat It ?
Why suffer a single moment when yon 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or ex terns I pains by the use of Poi
son's Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it ie a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache.* Bey end 
try. Large bottles Ê5 cents, by ell 
drargiita. /

t'oa.nmpllon Karel j Cared.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr, T. A. Slocum.
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out.

Lord D----- , a noted athlete, once
took a journey from London on purpose 
to tight a Scotch farmer timed as a 
wrestler, whom he found working in en 
incl)sure a little distance from his 
house. His lordship tied his horse to a 
tree, and then addressed the farmer:

“Friend, I have heard marvellous re
ports of your skill, and I have c >me a 
long way tu see which of us is the better 
wrestler "

The Scotchman, without answering, 
seized the nobleman, pitched him over 
his lieade and then went on with his 
work.

The nobleman slowly picked himself 
up.

“Well ' said the farmer, “have you 
anything more to say to me?”

“No,” replied his lordship, “but per
haps you would be good enough to throw 
me on my horse.”

NEW SPIRING MILLINERY I
MISSES YATES

Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles in

New Millinery !
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off .Square. 98-3m

MISS GRAHAM
where she has been making 'her Selec-Has returned from Toronto 

tions in

The

Net a Meek A eat

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine ha* 
been with moat astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with et some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston'» Tonic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode's 
drag store. Albion block, Goderich, sole 
•gent. »

Brightest
Novelty

at
and

and
her

and the 
can he 
Rooms.

Latest 
seen

9
inBest 

Style 
Show

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all CAllers at 1

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.97-

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
■ 0------------0----------------

GEO, BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b ist bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TT3STIDEA -R-T-NT'-gy
In all its branches, promptly attended tc 

-------o------o--------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty
QEO BARRY, Hamilton-St., Godotich.

"
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DOINGS IN THE DOMINION. MINDY’S THANKSGIVING.
DRUGGIST WOOD ADMITTED TO BAIL 

IN TORONTO. I ■t «mil r. wbiim.

"And I thought I'd ran over to •< • 
ou en’ gat cheered up • little,” Mindy 
uun esid, n ehe settled herself in the 
d wooden rocker Widow Basa hid 
ushtd forwsrd. The widow, oommuu-

W es relrtek Mcltohel Nardered T—The 
Tleierle Ealverelly lajMMetlem (Use—A

■eestllem Mi's -------T— -j--------
Toro»to, lise 13.-On Saturday at 

Osgoods Hell Chief Justice Galt heard the
argument on the continuance of the injuno- _ ___ ________ _________
Uon made by the town of Cobourg and indi- ÿ known as Aunt Polly, had hut a poor 
vldual plaintiffs restraining the Board df (tie home, and earned her living by all 
Regents from taking further steps to bring he shifts known to self-respecting pot- 

J-niT<r»^ T”01*0: Christo- art,. Despite twenty yeareof sewing,
plStT^fo» «?“>.” P«0P'«

Holman on the same eide. B. M. Britton I ! bright and cheerful always, end
<*c. -re

b^Mr. C. J.l
C., of Kingston, addressed tteroartto he e.ome" ‘0?kinK ‘|°wl7 in «"one

Ky. Mr. Britton had not ooecluded at ch»lr bad done well to come to her.
I when Hie Lordship stated that he’ ,She ,,e ul1 »nd pale, Mandy, aid 

would adjourn the hearing of the argument Plel,|ly past her first youth. Urr eyes 
until 11 a. m. to-day. « |WSte s faded blne.her hair a faded brown,

Mr. Eraetus Wiman on Saturday sent to her complexion a faded fairness. Ten 
Rct. Dr. Potts $750, being the balance of a'yeers before she had been pretty with 
$1000 subscription made by him to tho the charm of fresh girlhood ; now, her 

fund *°<S* I boulders bent just e little ani her
B "Why, now, lundi" Aunt Poll,

K ’ **' Sstar; «Sid, picking up the knitting she had
tripped to take her visitor's shawl end 

, Jliek.ng the needles cheerily, “the idee 
if your bein’ blue an’ disconsolate ! But

ng-etreet,
day morning charged with stealing from hie 
aeekyers. jM

Gen. Sir Fred Middleton arrived in the 
city Saturday and celebrated the anniver- 
suy of Batoehe by attending divine service 
with the Grenadiers yesterday. This even - 
big he will be a guest at the regimental 
banquet

It is said that the death of Patrick Me- 
Nichol, formerly a saloon keeper at Vic
toria and lombard-streets on Friday after
noon was the result of a blow he received in 
an altercation with a mat pedlar in a Queen- 
street hotel

John O. Wood, the druggist charged 
with the murder of Lydia Charlton, appear
ed at the Police Court on Saturday morning, 
but the Crown offered no evidence and he 
was remanded until Monday. Later an ap
plication for bail was made to Mr.

you do look sort o’ peakin’ Is it your 
old liver trouble 1 Pity Duels Eph’s 
money couldn’t cure that now <”

Mmd, shook her head. “ ‘Tisn’t liver 
trouble,or neuralgy—tho’.I have bad that 
some lately,”

“ .Veil, it’s been reg’lar neoralg, 
weather,” Aunt Polly said. “Seems to 
me we've had our full share o’ rain the 
•set fortnight. I’m real glad you drop 
ped in, Mandy, an’ you must stay to 
tea. An’ if you’ll jest hand me a stick 
from the wood-box—there now 1" as the 
Heme seized the new fuel and rushed 
up the chimney, "I do say you ean’t be 
blue long with a fireJustioe Rose at Osgoods Hall and His'blue long with a fire Mine’s the time 

Lordship made an order for bail, the.f, kep’ me from a cry in' spell I when wasA»’ ITow are all the

brother Robert and David Ward went on/ ,,,v . . . , - - . ,.
the bond for $1000 each. Wood returned1 On ! about as usual, I guess. I am t 
to Buffalo in the afternoon and will return *een,, P“ “ ‘Ulke
to stand his trial. Since he left Toronto| ‘ « hy. I thought you was stayin’
last November he has had a wide there. You’re with Jane then, or Ner- 
expsrience of American cities. He went rJ 1 No trouble to find » home now ! 
from Torohto to BuStio, then to New York, Not that you ever lacked for one,” she 
Washington, Atlanta, Néw Orleans and added hastily, “but of course Uncle 
then to the City of Mexico, where he put up Eph’s money has set you op with ’em 
to over four months. Returning to New l m eo e1ad yoU’ve got that. Mandy. 
Orleans he remained there for . wlule and Mott wuul’d w divided it among
then went to Buffalo, where he bought out ' M .. . .. ., .,the drag store of Mrs. Dr. Broad to Erie-if00..*11 °f *‘TeD 11 to «>e man o the

under the ,lnscrew in .street end commenced businei 
style of Wood A Co.

TIRED OF LIFE.
A Mewllebe Farmer’s Criminal Career—A 

Wlaelpes DreggleS WUtlmlsed.
Winnipeg, May 12.—Minnie Macdonald, a 

boarder at St. John’s College, attempted to 
drown herself in the Red River Saturday, 
bat was fortunately seen and rescued.

Against a farmer named Purvis living in 
Southern Manitoba there are eleven serious 
charges, including arson and larceny. Re
cently he attempted to burn a sehoolhouse 
near bis residence because the school authori
ties were going to move it to a more conveni
ent location.

A petition is now being circulated here for , 
the release of Peterson of Dakota, who escaped!had a right to. 
from Stony Mountain Penitentiary. ^17 yearsj Nervy the ether day.IIVW uiwuy gsuuuMiu i sumutiai y. ,11 you is

ip and was re-arm tod bars the other day 
while e visit to Winnipeg.

Col. McMillan, the newly-appointed Pro
vincial Treasurer, will undoubtedly be elected

let you go on pinchin’ end 
Uncle Eph did jest right, 

though I don’t suppose the others lilted 
it eo well. You ain’t feelin’ blue over 
that, be you, Mandy 1 They'll get over 
t,an’ you've got the money in bank an' 
he store to St Paul to comfort you.”

X “I ain’t had much comfort of it yet, 
Mandy said, forlornly. Aunt Polly wee 
en old friend and could be trusted. “I 
.’yoee teas nateral for the others to be 
iiesppoiuted. They’ve all got families, 
in’ eight thousand is a lot of money for 
one woiyn. Sometimes I wish he had 
divided it ; but I s’pose he fixed it the 
way he wanted, an’ as twee his own he 

That’s what I said to 
She was mourn

in’ over the ways of Providence, an’ I 
knew what she meant well enough.”

Her lip curved a little, the meek voice
ia Centre Winnipeg by acclamation. Stewart had a sarcastic tone which did not ee- 
Tapper and other» who were asked have de-jeepe Aunt Polly’e ear. Mandy had al- 
e!'“d‘0 ,un- , . . Iways been a good girl, as people said;
oaÆ^^œn^m^wh’o'Œ in W ^ ^
he had a quantity at opium for sale. jsisters, who had homes of their own,

The city workingmen will march in a body land to her step-brother, of whose wife 
to the City Council meeting Monday evening she was a little in awe. She bad earned 
to aak the aldermen to refuse to accede to the her living sewing over in Poultney for 

eombme re«“d,0!'the la-t ten years, except when her re
huh license for podUça-----  l.tivee in illness or stress of work, called

White Capa la Leads*. •»«. for her aid. She had notmuc1 ‘acuity they
London, Ont.. May 13,—Thos. Bailey, a said, couldn’t go ahead or make her way 

laborer, appeared in the police station among strangers. When Uncle Eph, 
shortly before 10 o’clock last night with his in Minnesota, left her hie little fortune, 
hsad,face and neck completely covered with vu general surprise in the village, 
ter,which he said had been poured over bun , on, h,,ing thought that Ephraim 
by two men who had entered his house dur- Ux* _ ,s A. #7- , -,tog the evening. He said he waa sitting with | Dunn would get it for his name. And if 
a friend named Perkin, drinking 7 glass the nUage felt a certain justice in the 
of beer when the men entered. One'atrangement, her family, who knew nil 
knocked him down and held him whilelher faults, eould not be expected to see 
the other did the decretive work. Beiley.it.
has frequently been np for wife-beating, | “Of cocrse X don’t begrudge it to 
and it is supposed the outrage was per- her,” Mrs Eph said, “but it will bring 
Titrated by •• White Cape.’’ At all! her nothing but trouble. She'i no 
events they made a “ black cap ” out of fMUlty> ,he can’t take care of it, an’
Bailey.

A Baby's Strange Xeartahaaeat.
Hamilton, May 1L—Yesterday Dr. Laffer 

ty waa died in to attend the month old baby 
of Mrs. Amos, wife of the King William-itreet 
tavern-keeper. The baby had suddenly taken 
ill the night before—growing ghastly pale and 
being seized with tits of vomiting. Yesterday 
morning Mr*. Amo* pulled a large li va eoekrosen 
out of the baby’* month, and rightly euspect- 
ing that the pressons of the ineeet might hove 
something to do with the child'» ill ne**, the 
told Dr. Lnfferty about it. The doctor gave 
the baby an acid mixture, and nry noon after
ward* tba little creature vomited up saven or 
eight cockroaches, five of which were alive. 
The be by is now doing well. It is supposed 
that the cockroaches crawled into the baby’* 
throat and down into its stomach while it was 
sleeping with in mouth open.

he’ll be married for her money before 
the yenr’r And, “Of course I’m
glad Mandy • ---wided for,” Mrs Nervy 
Brown, i he v ■ • « sister, said. “It's al
ways been a burden ..n me what would 
become of her if she should be bedrid
den, as Gusty Lee was, ten years. He 
might ha' divided it among us girls, for 
if course Eph don’t need it ; an’ 
Yïandy'll never know wljitt to do with so 
much money.” And Jane Rodd, the 
other sister, repeated, “The wavs of 
Providence are past finding out. Not a 
cent to us, tho’ John's so poorly an' the 
Tops bad three years now.”

But these reflections were only made 
to each other. To the world they pro
fessed content, and they were very cor
dial to Mandy.

“You’ll make your home with ua 
Mr» Nervy said, “you never could get 

with Eph’s wife.” And, “We

The Jesalts-Hall Elbe Salt.
Montreal, May XL—The argument on 

( the motion in reply to thel exception to 
form in the Jesuita-Mail libel case was heard .along 

|before Judge Loranger to-day. Messrs. h l. h | d , -h MI Lamothe, Geoffnon, Curran, Greenahield.aod •?*“ to B.*ve *°“ w,tB ue ■ Mr*
(Doherty appeared tor plaintiffs, R. C. Smith, EPh *dded, a day later, “you never 
FR. S. Smith and Treuholine for defendant, could get along withNervy’e fivechildren. 
I The motion waa argued by Maser*. Lamothe, And, “My house ia open to you, sitter,” 

Graea*hield*, R C. Smith and Trenholme. Mrs Jane ,,'ghed, “though it mayn’t be 
SUM" took the motion en délibéré. Lie, eno0gh for yo0 now, you're io rio h

Drows lag Aecldenl at Barrie. Ian’ can pick an’ choose.”
Barbie, May 12.—While three young men Poor Mandy, who had been snubbed 
ere out rowing thi. morning they one*, the her life found her little wor]d very
^ ',Vv‘r.rfroL°n^hlUge P,e“‘- “d|b’«ht. She enjoyed the new con.,de/

George Myers was drowned.
The Ball Becord.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Toronto: Toronto 11, Toledo 1.
At Buffalo: Buffalo 2, Syracuse 6.
At Hamilton: Hamilton 3, Rochester 5. 
At London : London 9, Detroit 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

At Boston: Boston 4, New York 3.
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 14, Wash

ation and cordiality, and she was too 
Simple-hearted to reflect on their reasons 
at first. Presently she found that, in 
■their eyes, an old maid’s money was 
chiefly good to be given away, and the 
.first impulse of generosity faded as she 
!saw that whatever she gave was thought 
only right and natural, and needing 
small thanks.

j “I’ve worried a good deal over what I
/ri Chicago (7 innings): Chicago 11, Pitts- ,h.oal«’ei‘h ‘‘’’’A® fsf'er tel-
irg7 6 when the twilight invited to fuller con-
At àevelsnd : Cleveland 4, Indianapolis 2. Bdence. “Eph wanted to borrow what 

AMERICAN association oames. was in the bank, an I agreed ; an then
Nervy s husband, when he found it out, 
he said I ought to have a morgidge, an'Cincinnati 3,i At Cincinnati (2 innings) :

Brooklyn 2.
1 At Louisville : Louisville 5, Athletics L 
I At St Louis : St. Louis 20, Baltimore 4. 
I At Kansas City : Kansas City 6, 
nbue 12.

SONDAT GAMES, 

it Cincinnati : Cincinnati 7. Broollyn

‘twould be all the same to Eph to give 
me one, or some one else he'd borrow of.

kt. Louisville(6 innings): 
" "sties 2.

Col- So I spoke to Eph about it, an’ he wits 
vexed, said if I couldn’t trust my own 
brother without a morgidge on the roof 
over hie children's heads, he’d do with
out my money. An’ now Eph’s wife 

Louis ville 0, 'says I want to get a hold on the home- 
letead an’ turn them out. As if I ever

thought o' such a thing. I’ve always 
got on pretty well with my folks I 
never asked favors, an' earned my own 
living since I was eighteen, an’ I guest I 
earned it before when I lived with Eph 
after father died. He brought that up,too, 
that he gate me a home, then, an' now I 
waa eo grasping ! I only asked for the 
morgidge because Dsn said I’d better. 
He said women werealwaya loeiig money 
by lending without aecurity. I don't 
know 'bout business. I could have lent 
it tu Hi Adams on a second morgidge ; 
but Jane’s husband «aid that woaldn't 
do, an' he wanted to put it out in Kan
sas for me, where lue folkrare, at eight 
per cent. An’ then comes up old Mr 
Lee with a tale of how he lent money in 
Kansas, an' lost most of it, an’ I’d better 
keep it in eight. So there 'tie in bank 
yet, an’ banks are breaking every day, 
you know. Eph is aid railroad bond» 
were too risky and coupons like so much 
money in the house, an’ too high any
way. So there’s the money idle, an’ 
Nervy’s husband frets over it as if ’twaa 
his own. Au’ then they’ve all been at 
me to make a will I wasn’t afraid of 
dying suddenly before, but now it seems 
most every night Nervy reads out of the

feper dreadful murders an' accident* till 
can’t sleep. An’ I don’t know ho* to 
divide it. I scratched down last week 

the way I wanted it to go, an’ then I 
knew it would make trouble if l#lidu’t 
get it jest even, an’ the thing'gave me 
such a fit of the blues. There wg'o’t 
but oue thing give me any comfort. I 
put down five hundred for the Miteionary 
Society.”

’Five hundred for the Missionary !” 
cried Aunt Polly. "Why, Mandy 
Dunn ! Have you loit your wits 1”

I suppose Dan an’ Eph would think 
so if they knew,” Mandy said, despe
rately. "But I always have felt so 
mean, giving jest a dollar a year to the 
Parent Society, an’ another to the Wo 
men’s Boaid. I thought that money 
would do good, anyway, an’ if I was to 
die tonight, Aunt PoHy—”

“Why, you ain’t anywhere near dy- 
in’,” Aunt Polly interrupted. “You 
talk as if makin’ a will would kill you 
when there’s nothing in the world the 
matter. A^ore like you’ll be married 
before long.”

Mandy flushed ; the random speech 
went nearer the truth than Aunt Polly 
dreamed. “Well,” she said, “if I was 
to, that would settle things. ”

Aunt Polly dropped her knitting in 
her surprise. “You don’t mean you’re 
really going to 1 I hope then it’a some
body that deserves you. I did hear Lias 
Faruham bad been shyin’ round. But 
you’ve too much sense to think of him, 
of course.”

“I used to think I had some sense,” 
Mandy answered dejectedly, “but noth 
in;, I went to do now looks like it to other 
folks. It's warnings, so’ cautions, su’ 
advice, till I'm all upset. I don’t know 
what to do, Aunt Pollv. I’ve quarrelled 
with Eph over the money, an' with 
Nervy over—over this, an' I can’t live 
so. An' Lias says he likes me,” flushing 
again. “But of course they'll say it’s 
my money he’s after.”

“I don’t want to say that,” Aunt Polly 
said, discreetly, “an’ I won’t say any
thing against Lias. He’s good-lookin’, 
an' good-natured, an’ willin’ enough, as 
fsr as ever I see, to work, but he’s a 
rolling-stone, an' no match for you now, 
Mandy. You Haven’t promised, have 
you 1”

No—that is—I told him I'd think it 
over an' tell him next week. So if 
you’ve anything to say, Aunt Polly, 
trying to laugh, “say it now or forever 
after hold your peace. It isn’t a crime 
to get married,ia it?”

“Why, I ain’t sayiu' anything against 
your marrying in the abstract. But 
you mustn't fly in the face o’ Providence 
an’ go against all your friends. They 
don’t like Lias, I know.

“No, they don't like him, an’ Nervy 
has talked me nigh distracted ever since 
I gave him that word. Eph don’t know 
yet, but 1 can guess his mind Lias 
Fern ham ain’t like our folks—spends 
money too easy, an' likes to go about too 
much,”

She watched the sparks up the chim
ney a moment and then burst out, “1 
don't know but he’s after my money, an 
I don’t know as he is, an’ I don't know 
as I care either way so long as I like 
him. I can have a home and—” She 
paused, flushing deeply. How could 
she put in words the sweet, long-desired, 
maternal hope 1 Mandy had adopted a 
missionary orphan in India since her 
wealth eame, and wgs considering 
another in India, but neither appealed 
to her heart. “And besides," she finish
ed, “It would settle things.”

“But you don’t want 'em settled ex 
cept in the right way,” Aunt Polly said 

“Oh, I don't know what I want !' 
Mandy cried. “I guess I want to work. 
I’m all tired out, holding my hands an’ 
thinking. If you’ll keep' me, and give 
me something to do, if it’s only to poke 
the fire, I'll be happier. I'll pay my 
board.”

“Now, Mandy Dunn, don’t you say 
another word like that ! You’re free 
to stay as long as yon will an’ I’ll be 
glad o’ your company I know jest 
how you feel. You're all upset an’ they 
don’t know enough to let you alone. 
Jest stay here quiet an’ see if things 
don’t clear up o’ themselves.”

“And—you won’t mind—if he comes 
round—I don’t much expect him—’

“I don’t suppose I ought to,” Aunt 
Polly said ribbiously. He’s over to 
Poultney, ain’t he 1 I suppose we can 
run the risk of his cornin’ back.

For, truth to tell, Aunt Polly's heart 
was already turning to the lover, though 
against her prudence. Hereb was a 
little place and the men were a minority. 
And if Mandy wanted to marry—well, 
there was little to be said against Lias 
Famham. The chief count was that, 
so far, he had earned hla living in so 
many ways that, plainly, he had no 
steadiness And once he had been seiz-' 
ed with the Florida fever and wasted 
there the savings of three years, which 
might have set him up in his trade. 
But plainly that had not cured his rov
ing, for now he was eager to go west and 
take up land. To crown his delinquen
cies,he played the flute, and that, to the 
Dunne, was hardly better than fiddl
ing for dances. Yet the flute 
had done half hi» wooing, for Mandy 
loved music, and the sweet, long-drawn 
notes, h-srd summer nights from the 
neighbor’s house where Lias stayed, had 
woven themselves with moonlight and

i romance. „
le’e younger than von, ein’t let" 
it Polly asked suddenly â» hour 
r, end Mandy answered, “Tee * over

flower odors end childish memorise r • 
called by the old tones iete a charm for 
her starved heart. Hie ready tonflM 
had done the rest,and hie I rave», whmh, 
to her eyes, invested him with » glamor 
of a romance.

He’e 
Aunt 
later,
a year. I’m thirty-two—old eneogh to 
know better, of course, as Jane say» ; 
but, indeed, he came to.see me before I 
had the money. 1 don't think the 
money’s all ; an’ I suppose it stands to 
reason, at uiy age, that it’s something.” 
Poor Mandy, who thought of her for
tune as compensation to her lover for 
her lost youth ! If with that she could 
win affection, of which, despite brothers 
and sisters, she was much in need, she 
was meekly content.

And meantime, while she sought rest 
under Aunt Polly's roof, a family council 
over her waywardness was being held et 
Eph’s, and they were expressing their 
opinions with that force and directness 
known only to relatives—and swornjfoes.
It was decided finally to use the family 
hood as a corrective. If Mandy w»» 
plainly told that she must choose be
tween her family end her lover, she 
would certainly be sensible. She had 
always been meek and manageable. It 
was the money which, just now, waa 
making her, as Nervy said, “so ubstre 
perous.”

Ephraim Dunn, a mm c.f forty five, 
tall, raw-boned, with hie «liter's blue 
eyes overshadowed by fiery hair, a 
strong mouth and chin, and a look ol 
having usually had his own way, hated 
the task before him too much to put it 
off. So the very next moruing he drove 
up to Aunt Polly's, his wagon lorded 
with the wheat he was taking to mill, 
and called Mandy from feeding the 
chickens in the back yard. The rains 
were over, the tun waa warm as May, 
and Mandy, her sun-bonnet hanging on 
her neck, showed a flushed and even 
smiling face. It had been such a cum 
fort to talk everything over ! But the 
light went out of her eye» as, at his call, 
she turned and saw her brother. She 
moved toward the fence, the troop of 
chickens following, but her tongue (alt
ered over her greeting, so sure was she 
already of his errand. But he began 
diplomatically.

“I was goin’ to come in,” he said, 
dropping the reins on his lap and trying 
to apeak in an easy and unconcerned 
tone, “but 1 can say what 1 want to just 
as well here. I a’pose the money o’ 
yours is in the bank yet ? “Y’ca,” as
she nodded “Well, I’ve hearn of a 
place for it if you want to put it out 
George Ruth wants twelve hundred on 
hit farm, • first morgidge, of course, an’ 
g lod aecurity. The farm’s worth four 
thousand easy. I heard of it yes’duy, 
an’ I thought I'd come right off au’ see 
about it. If you say so I’ll go see him 
today when I come back from mill. It’ll 
be aix per cent, probably. He wants it 
for stock an’ some improvements on the 
house, they say.” He crushed an im 
aginary fly from off the horse with his 
whip, looking sideways at his sister. To 
refuse to place her money would be 
proof of the village rumor that the 
meant to give it to Lias Farnham to go 
west with. "P'raps you think I had 
some feelin’ over you not lettin’ me 
have it ; but you see I haven't, Mandy."

“Yes, I see,” hesitating and Bushing. 
“I—I didn’t think you'd harbor ill-will, 
Eph, for very long.”

“An* you’ll let Ruth have it i He’ll 
want to know right off, of course.”

“I—I don’t know. I—I’d about 
given up placing it. I—I thought I’d 
let it just lie awhile an’—su' perhaps 
later—use it some other way.”

Eph fingered his whip stalk uneasily 
and cleared his throat. “Of course 
you’ll do as you please,” he said, after a 
minute’s awkward pause. “I don’t want 
to dictate, but I should like to know 
what you’ve got in mind now, an’ I 
should say, as your only brother, I’d a 
right to know.” He paused again, but 
Mandy was helplessly silent. "1 heard 
over to the village yea’day that yen 
were thinkiu’ o' gettin' married, but I 
didn’t believe it. 1 said if you was 
you’d likely let your friends know an'— 
an' take advice. It's natural to think so 
Of course I ain’t no objections to your 
many in’ Mandy, in the abstract—if you 
get ihe right man. It’s natural you should 
want to. But you ain’t obliged to take 
the first one that ccmea along.”

He cleared his throat again. Mandy 
stood speechless, her downcast face alter
nately flushing and paling, her hands 
trembling. “I hope to gracious," he 
burst out finally, “that it ain’t Lias 
Farnham.”

“I don’t know what you’ve got against 
him,” she faltered.

“Nothing much, except that he don’t 
amount to anything, an’ is just foolin' 
with you for the sage o’ your money. ”

’’You’d say that perhaps of any one 
that wanted me,” she said, with subtle 
prevision of a brother's scorn. They 
know all our weaknesses and faults ; 
they can afford to despise the man who 
chooses us.

“Ha’syonnger than you.” he went on, 
brutally. “li e clear as day he’s alter 
your money.”

’‘I’ve heard that before,” she said with 
» flash ot spirit. “I don’t believe it.”

“May be you know more of the world 
than I do,” Eph answered, growing 
harsh, “Everyone thinks so, any way. 
Every one’s laughing at you over te the 
village—a woman o’ your age an’ always 
oeen thought sensible ! I didn’t expect 
it of you, Mandy.”

(concluded next week.)

Tissue or printing paper ia the be t 
thing fnf polishing glass or tinware.

Ve»l and roast beef are the most ecu 
nominal meat in the end, as they can I a 
made over to slews, cioque.tea and 
ether relishes. *

To clean ornaments of alabaster, dis
solve borax in boiling water, and apply 
aith a cloth or soft brush; rinse care
fully and dry in the aun.

We notice by the Toronto dailies a 
list of those who passed their examina
tion, at the Toronto School of Practical 
S ience, and among the names that of W 
B Hale, (ton of H. Hale, Esq ,) Clinton, 
who p ii-atd in Theory of Electricity and 
M«g iiitiain, avd Prsctiosl Electricity 
and Magnetism.

A mediocre painter, who considered 
himself quite a distinguished artist, 
wished to tresco the eeiliog of bis hall. 
“I will whitewash it first,” he said, “and 
then paint it.” One of hie hearers re- 
milked: “l think y -u would do better 
to paint it tint and th n to whitewash

It Makes 
You Hungry

“I have used Paine's Celery Compound and It 
has had a salutary 
effect. It Invigorat
ed the system and I

#teel tore a new 
man. It improves 

A the appetite and 
facilitates dlges- 

\tkrn." J. T. Cors- 
ukd, Primus, 8. C. 

Spring medicine means more now-a-days than It 
did ten years ago. The winter of 18S9-8S turn left 
the nerves all /aggtd out. The nerves most tie 
strengthened, tho blood purified, liver and 
bowels regulated. Paine's celery Compound— 
S*e Spring wsedtelw# »/«» *wy does all this, 
as nothing else can. Presorted by Phpmcian*. 
Jteoommendod by Druggists, indorsed by Minuter$, 
Guaranteed by (A* Manufacturer! to bo

The Best 
Spring Medicine.

«•In the spring of 18871 was all run down. I 
would get up In the morning with eo tired a 
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get 
around. I bought a bottle of Paine's Celery Com
pound, and before I had taken It a week 1 felt 
very much better. I can cheefully recommend 
It to all who need a building upend strengthen
ing medicine.” Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vti

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to 
the taste, quick In Its action, and without any 
Injurious effect. It gives that rugged health 
which makes everything taste good. It cures 
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians 
prescribe It. «1.00. 8ti tor «8.00. Druggists. 

Wills. Richieoson t Oo.. . Mostbul.

IHEJ.iCOSTEBSKFiiCi
*. w. Mouilla * eue.,

PROPRIETORS. • MONTREAL,
ASK TUB MAKERS ETRE CKLEBRATSD

CAP’
BRAND OF MANILLA

BINDER
TWINE

Pronounced, by practical con
sumera, superior to anything 

iu the Canadian Market.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE, JUTE end COTTON "AGS i 

CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse :—20 FRONT 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BON NELL, Manager

21694m

URDOCK
PILLS

DMM0KD DYES SZrfSSnCloZi

LACUTED

a suae cure
roe .i liousn css. cowrrt ration,
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AMD niSlaakS or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They am miid.thomouah and mower
m ACTION, AMD rOMSI A VALUABLE AID
to Buaoeea Blood Bittxas im tux 
TMEATMIMT AMO SUMS OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Newl»w-Mnci>«r«7----Ilia
V-firr-i" »...... •>' i t.-l’uirr.»»'' ni ni. t } ' . C‘ I»-W» | .a.li.ff .« in itiL.ii . _ J.( j.iJj

ai t'.. V«, tonne. 
H«l ( IV V ft <'< ’ III j ilr! ts 
n\ imO vaiimiils art 

n return *vt n. k ilutt >oe

W1TT~1:—. m mu ou

FRE&KSI ripen. Those who 1
sere free the bsst sewing-

test line ef works of high i '
KUCAtO.. Am

i iiih* nil *li: 'i l - .tiinv \ «.hi own 
nprriv. 1 liis iriulid iimrhine is 
ii'lr sfirr the Kilt irv p |> «lents, 
liiuli liarr run out : Lrforr patenta 
mu outil tnlil fi t SliTt. with the 

iRchmvnta. and nun Mils lor 
_ . Hum. Mrongpsi.ruust uw- 
‘hlnti in the h< rid. All la 

capital reqatrt-d Plain; 
write to ns at ei.ee can éc

hiné in the world, mid the 
, . . shown toguihri in America. 

•k 140, Augusta, Muiats

Spring
Goods

SUS Holltf ««Id Watch.'
î'old for • 1 OO. until lately, 
bast watch in the wrirld.
Perfect timekeeper. War-.

ranted. Heavy _ _ __ 
lisatiuf Caaee. Both ladies' 
'sud gents' aises, with works 
aud cases of equal value. 
One Person io each lo~ 
caltiy can secure one <te% 

toerther with our large and vel- 
uaoIo line of Xlouieèflftd 
Kumpire. These samples, aa 
wvil as tho watch, we aftnd 
Ifr’ree, end after you have kepi 

mc-pihe and shown them to these 
ucviik- your own property. These 
stir? of receirieg the Wlltch 
: .1 .«xpreNs, frcleht, etc. AiMrca# 

V r '4t I'oi’tluud, MhlttO.

I.rh,

Pollrrmm Ngffrr
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, bilious 

ness, kidney complaint and many other 
ills, in exactly tho same manner aa or
dinary mortals, and Burdock Blood Bit
ters cures them quickly and permanently 
just as it always does in every case, from 
whatever cause arising. 2

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

Nasal Balm
OsnAbrvtck, Dixons tM>„ Ont, 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Halm, tihe has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 
CURE C1IAS. MCGILL Far me

-IN-

MAT VABÏÏ
----- AND AT------

PRICES TO SUIT ALL
----- AT THK-----

TORONTO

CASH STOBjB.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAQBR

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Mr John Carroll has leased the Royal 
hotel, Seafurth, from Mr James Weir, 
for five years, at an annual rental of I 
$900

SSeo'i Spet-Mlale.
Run no risk m buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
reoeipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Jainee 
Wilson, druggist.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in 
Steabr Boilers. Salt Pans. Tanks. Heaters, 

Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En- | 
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Mu- j 
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con- I 
stantly on hand.

TJnlooke all the clogfibd avenues of tbs 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and fool 
humors of the aecretioaa; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headache», Diezmeea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. Dropsy. Dimnoea of 
Vision, Jatmdioe, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all those and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD iiXTTKRa
% KLBCB1 A 00.. Fleuristes. Toronto,

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I85S.

RUCHÀM & ROBINSON,
*AJ\Ü VACTriUtKS

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
I 36 H.P. Hrctim Hand Seller. S'omplvtc. 
1 Second-Head Her awd Engine. It M. r., im firsl.rlnee tondltleu.

Mall orders will receive prompt attention.
Weeks i Sop. «1. T. B. fitatlea.

U. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description

School Furniture a Specialty
«136-
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TOPICS FROM THE CAPITAI
THE ATLANTIC FAST 

SERVICE.

Am Important C«m Before the Su,------ ----------— .
j €•■«—Prepeee# Coarereace of Velar le of Weefcj

Baeleflpal Aeiherliles.
I Ottawa. May 15.—Mayer Clarke, Git 
Solicitor Birear, City Engineer Sankey an!
Aid. Boustead of Toronto arrived here this 
rooming on civic business. They intended to 
interview Sir Hector Lange vin, but thé 
Minister of Public Works is jn Quebec. They

DISTRESS RESULTS.
Severing la WeetpMaMa Wring te the foal

STEAMSHIP . •*r"1®
Berlin, May 16.—Diatre*. h beginning 

to be felt in the coal districts in oonae 
qnence of the strike of the men. A com
mittee hae appealed for funds and a nom 

ipnatia newspapers hare opened 
subscription lists. Tke number of striker» 
and their dependent» la estimated at 
160,000. , Hundreds of miners have re
sumed work under the protection of 
troops and many other strikes are warering.

The employers in the Witter district have 
offered to increase wages without alteri

Life Assurance Company ! Fine
(INCORPORATED BY 8TECLAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. /-

i Vigorous, Prospérons anti Progressive Canadian Company
________________________ _ ________  ____ ___ __________ in,
had au interview with the Depute Minister,I the hours of labor, and the offer may posai- 
bowev.r, to ascertain the exact position of the bly be accepted. The strikers’ committee 
city in respect of the Csnsdisn Pacific's has issued placards urging strikers 
daim of the Esplanade from Yooge in to maintain peace. Placards have 

■oe-streete. Home delay has been «nsde;be#n many pUoes warning
îbe P*“u“ for thewater slw. pe^fafoitlzens to remain in-doors after 

the delegation also mqmred ..to t£,4 A number of placard, have al»
the strikers to commit 

,tter are attributed by 
social-

PRESIDENT—BON. A. MACKENZIE. M. P.
Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, 

vvipn nfji’QTnb’VTcj I HON. A. MORRIS,VICE-PRESIDENTS } J0HN u BLAIKIR.
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.. Eng.the

Esplanade from Yooge Id't» maintain 
Stmooe-streete. Some delay has been made \Man 
in issuing the patents a~~ ‘L* ——1— ! ^
and the delegation ai

| In the Supreme Court to-day the case of the ^f®,n 
» Exchange Bank vs. Francis E. Gilman came violence- These lal 
! up for consideration. Mr. McMaster appear- eome to the masters, by otlier to the 
ed for the bank and Mr. Gilman in his own ists, ami by still others to women opposed 
behalf. This appeal involves a very i in pop to the strike.

j tant point raised by plea to the merits in the --------------
! lower court. It is this, “Can a plaintiff dur«* Ordering I'oal from England.
' inf the trial of a cause withdraw a portion of London, May 15.—There were 120 cargoes
■ his demaud with the leave of the court, pro®* of coal ordered in England to-day for tier- 
cced to judgment for the balance, reserving many. I
his right to institute a suit tor the portion ’ -------------------------------:------ j

; withdrawn?” In the Superior Cornt Mr. Jus- Belleville Brlefli. I
tice Torrance decided the questions in the Belleville, May 16.—The Board of.
affirmsti.e and gave judgment in favor ol Education passed their estimates Tuesday! 
plaintiff for *41,627. but the Court of Queen's ni ht- Th, Ium required for public schools

U h que,t,0î ,,t e r?eg,t,v<l is $12,210 and for high schools $3410. |
and reversed the decision of Judge Torrance x, t»„„? rwroit ua«. La»rwithout any reference to the ground, ol action, Mr: .Charles fut vX „ ,
be.ee the appeal in the present mstaace. examining iron depoe ts in North Hastings,;

Dr. Ferguson, M.P., Welland, arrived with a view to eeUblishing smelting works 
here this morning ou departmental buai-J here.
ness. I The Imperial Federation League met

Hon. C. H. Tupper and Mr». Tapper are Tuesday night and elected these officers : 
in Montreal today Bering Sir Charles off fofi president, W. R. Northrup; First Vice- j

g* t , , J President, A. R. Dougall; Second Vice- i
Mr Gnffin, Lib-ansn, and Mr. Horae otj Pre,ident Rsv. S Datv: Treasurer, Walter;

the Justice Dspartment also sailed by the Alford; Secretary, J. F. Wills. Executive-..,-... __ .

Major* fermtt I,a'."‘s'»u.d a circular letter to .^"dnittee-Rev D F. Bogart, Tho,. FANCY RIBBONS, FE AT HERS
the mayors of all towns ,and cities and tbs )) >‘K Ç ^U*?LU' D7_.^ Ra“ed8et ,W R,
reeves and wardens of all counlic* aud muni-i Carmichael, 3 hos. Wi.kea, Vv m. Johnston. | North-St, second door off Square, 
ci pal corporations in Ontario, stating that de- The annual meeting of the Mechanics In- 
spite the numerous petitions presented to the stitute was held Monday night. The 

luring t*
no action was taken nor will lik> 
the

The Company Issues all Approved Fores of Plicies and Acuities. 
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID In addition to the 
fall face of the Policy in the event df death during the Investment period, at a lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
219 bly Diatri’t Agent.

SUMMER MILLINERY
JTTST ARRIVED

—AT—

MISSES TATES.
A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FLOWERS.

NEW, SPRING GOODS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH
SUITINGS.

New Shades in French Worstesd.
New Irish and English Serges.

New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAO.

Grey tewaship is not behind the 
foremost in Ontario. Only last week 
Thomas McGregor, 9th c»n., had » 
‘ mess 'of new potatoes. True, he did 
not have them planted oot-doora, bet in 
a pit they started to work theinielvee 
with the above mentioned result.

ORA rEFUL—COMMUTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

NOT USAI TET
But alive, and is getting better at selling 

good groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
1 am not blowing or trying to delude you 
— ------- tha ’when I tell you 
cheap and good.

hat I am selling what is

98 3m

Provincial Parliament during the past session penditare which was over $1600 was balanc-1 DUNGANNON
ïtion was taken nor will likely be taken od ed by the receipt. The officers elected _ J x *
subject of the abolition of municipal tax werr. ç, Bogart, President; VV. Tennant, From our own correspondent.

exemption, sud suggonting a conference of I» ,st Vice-President; Geo. D. Dickson, Q.C., Fall and spring crops so far are 
présentât!res from the various immicipalitiel ,>tw1 v... n-..n._x Vv m • .L r i-Jto be held ,n Toronto towards (Ue latter end o! £nd ' »<*-President; W T. McIntyre, ,Dg well in this locality.
June or July 1 ^ R'-rhie YZ" wm,' Dr' WriTt’ The M.itbml Presbyter, met

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, speaking to a reporte! Thoa. Ri.chie. Thoa. g] Tuesday, the 14th, at Wingh

look-

to-day in reference to the statement recently A. N. Read, E. B. Burrell, John J, B., ‘ 0 ^
cabled from England that the Anderson» wer# Flint. I Mr R B Scott, of Seaforth, general
experiencing difficulty in raising capital forth# The number of pupils attending the High agent of the Sun Life Assurance Ce., of 
Atlantic fast steamship service, said: “I hay# School is 170. Montreal, visited our village cu Tues-
not heard anything which would lead me td The official board of the Bridge-street Jnv Witfi a view to further the interests 
suppose there is any foundation in fact for thS Methodist Church met Tuetday night and tfIhe companv 
=...1° passed a resolution highly apLci^tiv. of^o company.

hope to be able in a little while to definitely 
announce the formation ot a company.”

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

highly appreciativ 
the character and work of Rev.
Lcaroyd, the retiring pastor.

Geo.! On Friday of last week we were fav- 
omed with a shower of rain bo that now 
jSpring is clothing herself with her beau
tiful green mantle, and. as the poet says, 

Hartsell “all nature lives again.”
Both Will Recover.

Detroit, May 16.—Philip H.
Exile Win. the lire..Wye Handicap In Fasl snd Wm. J. Smith, wbt, had an encounter ,, . . ......

Time—Bail Game» Yesterday. on Grand River-avenue T. isday evening cV,n Monday, 13th mat , the induction
Gravesend, L L, May 15.-The gates of and «hot each other, will p; -ably both re- <?f ^®v J lr ^“de{'eo? P*Jce S/ ^

the Brooklyn Jockey Club were thrown open cover- Hartsell 6red four > >ta all taking Helens, bo that he is «ow pastor of the 
to the public to-day and 15,000 people surged effect in his father-in-law’s 1 dy. One bul- stations which Lev R Leask so long 
through them, all bent upon seeing one race let struck Smith on the forehead, goir. ; occupied. We wish him spiritual and 
and that was the Brooklyn Handicap. It wai through the rim of his hat and lodging i i temporal success in his new appoint* 
the first day of the aprintr meeting anil the big' the scalp. One grazed Ms head, onj ment.
w^hctlm^»red î«t* Febrairy >!!.nover h*J pa“'d lhroug> ,tLh,,“wht Part °f khis ri*ht On »rbor day the teacher, Mr Geo S 
been fancied for this event and yesterday h#1 uPP^r and the fourth grazed the under A nods, along with eoveral of his pupils 
wa. the public’, fatorite. The othn, had no P .0,„the dlZcher«e,'1, I, V. S. S. No. 8, AthMd, ulanted
lack of euppmtem. However it was li»rdly ^al's °nly one.°Lf. hit Hartsell. ( number o{ ,;uuj„ treee on the school
thought that Exile was good enough, though The bullet entered his right breast and oar- j which will through time he a
Billy Lakeland declared that hi* horse had a rowly escaped the lung. Smith was ar* . ’ ,, 1 tnroi gh tune be a
great chance and would be benefited by th# raigned yesterday charged with attempted )dnc,,t P9 aa an ornamentation to the 
heavy going. He proved equal to the task, murder, pleaded not guilty and had his ex*,-,c"00^ H is pleasing to rote the interest 
and hie race was even better than amination set for May 24. Ex-Alderman ^en by them m adorning the school 
the record, considering the “going” and that Henderson furnished $1000 bail for his ap*ipremises.

It was cen nearam* Justice Mirer '

MCLEOD'S SYSTEM RENOVATOR: 
is a specific and antidote for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stones, 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Dxseates, 
St. Vitus' Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 and $2 
a bottle. Call or wri^e for McLeod’s 
System Renovator, Newgate-st., Gode
rich, Ont.

'1 HIS YEAR'S

Exile wa* the last lior»e away.
Ininly a gieat performance. The weather wa# pearancc. 

rantfine though the .rack was somewhat damp! ?&rtS£l cl\arg-
After the th rd race there was a rush to th# XTI^ murder. Hartsell is feeling bet- 

betting ring. Mhii Clamored like mad and “e 15 s‘-lu in “ls room under burvcil-
fouglit like wild animals.for a chance to atak# ’alicc.
their money on their favorites. The odd# ------------- ;------------------------
offered by the “ bookies ” were inadequate. The Fleur Output,
but had there been four times the number oi _ Minneapolis, May 15.—The Northwestern

The municipal council of the munici
pality of West Wawanosh wilt meet in 
he town hall on Saturday, 25th inst., 
vhen a court of revision of the assess 
lient roll f. r 18S9 will be held, and 
flier municipal business will be attend

ed to. All whom it concerns will gov-
bookmakers nil would have been rushed to ac- Miller says: Although fifteen mills ran to a evil themselves accordingly, 
commodate the tiemendous number of bettors, greater or less extent last week the ag-1
ReHult*; gregate production of flour for the week .

First race—Purse $1000 ; for all ngos; 5 fur- was only 94,070 barrels against 8.8.220 * S JEPPARTOV
barrels the previous week andJ A & A H Morris’ blk c Britannic, 5 by Plovr-

-Fail lilo-is, 125.. ... _ .. .. .(I.iitl.-llcld) j

3
C (.’oriivliidvii'u i»r g King Crah, 4. li'J..

88,220
previous week and 170,300 f’vom our own correspondent.

Wrel. fox the corresponding week in 1888. Chal Hankins, who went vp to (be
-r-----,—  .......................  - ill teen mills are m operation again to-day y ,rlillr . f ,Owner obli Uev, 1er ,......................... land indication, point to quite again in the Norll'w>'8t » '«•*» ««umed,

Won b, five lenithiT *' outpnt for the sJcek. Most of the mills got *"d*» n",w an.ewer.ng many quesn ms to
«« c-.nd' i’ikt- A Immlicnp siwcnnslukcs of $20 Borne orders ahetd last week and though tho r'13 “ie,1L‘S about Ins journey there, and 

each, with added ; l t-ni mihis. demand is lighter now they are grinding ^ venta oil the route coming and
V f 1“. “y:.4;.“y.llu!;v£K; , «rongertomithem. Nearly 50,ono 1*rrelsof

T Brian's br e B.ills.mi. 4, lli ...........................  j flour, mostly patents, were withdrawn fromj
1) i Pulsiler a cli li BiN.ilinr^Ban^p, i'X»...........  3 store at Duluth during last week, leaving!

Mutual* paid $87.30.° 156,000 in store there Saturday. Consider '
Third race The" Expedition Stakes for 2- ^dc held in store here is also being shipped.

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

Farmers, Take My Advice,
for once and do not b'e deluded by those 
Tea Pedlera. that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but buy 
ffem us that will stand by vou and will do 
what is right and honest, and will take your

Jiroduce in exchange. We import our teas 
rom head quarters and are not under heavy 
expenses keeping agents carting tea through 
he country, for this reason

I CAN GIVE YOU
A good 40c. Japan Tea at 25 cts.

A good 40c. Young Hyson at 25 cts.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts.

A good G0c_ Japan Tea at 50 cts.
A good fiOc. Young Yyson at 50 cts.

A good 60c. Black Tea at 50 cts,
I have also just rececived a fine lot of Can

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned Meats 
that;are very fine and will be sold cheap. My 
Tobaccos and Cigars are or the very best 
Brand; don’t forget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee; my Snices and Flavorings are pure and 
good. My customers can always rely on get
ting good ButtcE and goods delivered punc
tually.
500 Doz. Eggs Wanted at once 

—Highest Price Paid.
First door South of E Downing’s Boot aud 

Shoe store, Crabbs Block, Goderich.

ISAAC N, CASSIDY,
THE GROCER.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr , 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame.”—^"Civil Service 
Gazette

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMK8 EPPS Sc Co.. Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gent’s Suitings for k Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine style» and fair prices la 

the motto.
2187- Next door to Montreal Bank

Clause of Premises.

Iu Bronze on each Plug 
2173-1 y

and Package. CHINA HALL !

On or before the 1st of Mar the grocerr 
business of J. H. Edward will be remsved 
from the present premises on the Square to 
the new store la the International Block, 
kingyton-st., where business w ill he t < rcafter 
conducted on a cash basis only, allowing the 
usual discount.

NOTICE TO DEBTORS,
All outstanding accounts must he paid be 

fore the 1st of June. Aftnr that date all uu- 
naid accounts will be put in suit for collec
tion.

U-rauellina (Buibe. THI1TK OP IT ! 2201-2w.
J. H. EDWARD.

tiRAVD TRUNK KAll.WAY. 
Trains arrive afid depart at Goderich as fo 

lows : *
ARRIVE

Mail and Express................ ...
Mail.........
Mixed...........................................
M ixed..............................

DEPART.Mail...............................................
Mail and Express......................
Mixel.....................................

. 1.50 p.m. 
9.55 p.m. 

U.00a.m.

7.00 a m. 
1.55 p.m.

; Oll.fr

A littl-j daughter o 
j Morris, fell through

: James U issc'.I, 
a ecafluld in tl.e

(ii-it.'v.ic.e of 13 feet. Sin waiyeur-oids at ^luo oacli wiih $i500'ndd< <l ; 4 mile. The direct exports of flour for the weekl ,
W 1. Scull's 1. c Bonqtmt, by Hayon d Or, 115.. 1 were 35,000 barrels against 40,5f4> barrels' en ovi ed u.scn*il-le 1 y the fall, but no 
A ltelmont’ach c Heliaariua. UA......................  < the preceding week. i •<mea wvie broken.
Mutual.A Mlrhlgan Sen.niton. 1 V,lthlVd» frU!n near. .Brando*1,
" ' Itronulvn Jockey Clnli MARSH ALL, Mich., May 16.—Tliia\ city 1 ’ ll “ fc“"rt V.8I‘ .tu |"8

■ ■ ’ - “ ’ .......................................... .Ifrtends « ri the l«t con.. Slums, tie
the gross value of I he stnkcs SlU.Wi; of" wïiicü -rum i onaua asms wire a; T,” V*’R® h“

• •• - - tl|j ' andtiome German girl and the couple are|Wi U ,s o inçrcruns.y i. . lie
a me ui

• is (Uuet'Tunsiy i:'. lie said if 
kii'i’.vti ;t was ào cold down here 

nvi'd have brought hi? fur overcoat.

A Michigan 8en*nit«n,
Fourth nue—'I he Brooklyn Joolcoy Chill Marshall, Mich., May 16.—Thift\ city 

Handicap for:; year-olds and upward,# 100i nch; has a romance. A colored barber has
*15v,» ™aniue <7. he ™,ke,',™"icU br0".ght h"“e fro™ Canada a, his wife a 
th. snend h.iracsh.ill rucehc 3.MU0 and th# ‘ and.-ome (.erman girl and the couple are( v 
third horse $10i)U; i j miles. as much objects of curiosity as a two-headed
W. Liikoland’rt h h Exile, aged, liy imp. Mor- girl ever was. XValter H. Clark is the
k ^ucoml Hand, 116. .... (Hamilton) 1 barber’s name. A few days ago he left,A. Belmont s ch c Pnuee Roya , 4 120 „ i - . J ® , 1(Garrison) 2 town v 11,1 a big sign on his window,
Chicago St.ahlo’s ch h Terra Colin 5, uo .... 1° the effect that he had gone
w „ . , . 1ril , , iMvL»iugiiiini 3 away ‘ -inporarily to give other liarbers a1
>Ilgem.na,bLblu,,brcJugtiJ”'j, ’ ® chance tu do some work. Yesterday he.

(A.MvCni-thy) 0 rcached here irom Essex Centre with Ins 
Dwyer Bros.’cl', h Hanover. 5, 1J2 ..(Taylor) d bride. Clark is 28 years old and speaks:
Acorn titaLlu y b h Jtiolimuud, aged, iiu._ some German while his wife is 20 and speaks 

Time—2.074. * --tiieliCld) C a good deal of German. She is a member of
Mutuals paid .9S»3.30. the Christian Church and has always borne 
B.-tilng-S to' 5 against Ttnnoror. »» excellent character but tho people came fr/

Roj-al and ‘iVrra ('.»Ma, 5 lo 1 Exile, 6lo J £lk« noar mobbing her and her dusky choice 
Wu ’il, 8 lo 1 .higgler, lu to 1 Richmond. before they got out of Canada.

The race- Alter n long del ay nt th i--------------------------------------
Post canned by Exile and Prince Royal Injured by Carelessness.

I-m.F.M,sV. Mich., May 16.-By an ex- 
Hhiiout find Exile m ihe onlcr n nned. ih# Ploslon of • «ynaniH® at Oscola mine early 
In tier getting mu-li tho worst of i he start, yesterday morning four miners were terribly 
Nearing tlie siland Ijunover.joined .higgler and injured. Jas. Rosotit had his saull frac-
ji'.“ «r'k-Idl'niX^!l!.“ i Of Jih-llmnid lrd’ '?olin Tl"ik ,right arm ,blown ,,ff and
was ins . Itoumhmr i lieciubhoiiHi-bend Juggler otherwise mangled, Antoine r uaiitzsk left
ng.dn to ik c 1111111 ihd .uni showed the way fa id arm partly torn off and balance crushed.
JmrirhV hil-n'is^r Wl'^i ‘V /’ ‘"'I '! 1,nno.ver« The fourth man is not dangerously though njutik < r un i f -is«*(t Ins lead and I ;,u others - r ,, , , ,n. /. J ,P
rlo:.f' on H iimver. wi:o f.-il i.a u I- iten. At P:llnfnlIy wounded. The first two may die. 
the Jar turn Hxi.u showed in iront and Turk is married and has a large family.

f.V!! « lllf ■ i half a length The accident occurred through the careless-
Iwo hmg'hs i» fn.m with’Tlanovîî ncs3 of the men injured.__________

Mom'l'of «v'urÿ «VvV'.û'.r vlm“mll0 ti'mnrtth'eir T|M‘ M,»h eer*eee»U Deceived In fin,«In. 
veins. (i uriaon r-;de Piim ,7 I;, yal like a *^T- RktersBURG, Alay 15.—The Shall of 
demon, hut in x on, ho oouhla’t 01 crhaul Pf!>ia, who is now journeying from, Teheran 
Exile, who in t no last furlong drew away to St. Petersburg, is meeting with a grand re-
itnvnl lwi,VfnTmrA (' t! w°, ,1 Prince c ption ill Russia. Iu Envan the streetsJioyni iw*/iL i erra v ot i a a dozen lvn:rt lis for t hn .1 , , . , , , , . .place, Elk wood. Juggl.T, llanov, r *»i,d Riob- ll,rouFh w,,"ch he Passed were lined with 
mond liuisldng in tho order named i ho frso- lro0t,1« n,,<* ak several points there were
ij™ Vurinn'S? T„<r.',i!h78: Qu,,,:l"r' !'«»'• a>: crcll“ be»rin* tie inscription "To |, very likely the one that has conveyed pol-
urm furlong* 1.03; hrec-qimrîeis. Lib; §0VCa the .Shah s sicred ^rson.’ The entire town sons to your svetvm from some old well1
‘v/fn*8, 1 Ull,c« U till I 74. was brilliantly illuminated at night. whose waters have become contaminated’

V'L"i.“Te * I!'* for ,hl“,|vu1 2ye»r. ------------------------------------- from sewers, vaults, or percolations from the
A LwiMHi Vi s l V? bi m n v V h,*i 140 Saloon* tut Off In Philadelphia. B°n; To eradicate these poisons from the

Jon* Atwood, ns, », bt. Jumv*. 118, a. Tiuw** p,,,, AVK1 A May 15 — Tho T - youmcRa 6i»ell °f malarial,

SARDS t!
iü'cis SEEDS .Si

i’riccd Catalogue for Spring 
;,rtv‘c now ready, and 
!"iil be mailed free to all 
iipi’lieants. and to customers 
of last year without solicita

,, MARKET GARDENERS wiV
find it to their advantage to| 
sow our seed.

JNO. A. BRUGE & Go
ll.-imllloM. Ont. 91]

FIELD 
SEEDS 

for 1889.

3 tons, 10 cwt, 3 qrs, 1G lbs

GROEKERY
OPENED THIS WEEK. 
DIRECT IMPORTATION.

40 TOILET SETS
DINNER SETS

ÎnSerFullâke

IN ANY SIZE.

* Prices Away Sowii

©

“ The Old Oaken Bucket,
The Iron-bound Bucket, 
The Moss-covered Bucket,”

. License typhoid or bilious fever, and to keep tho
Court finished it* work to-day. In tho city fiver, kidneys and lungs in a healthy and 
complete licenses are granted for 1203 saloons, vigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce’s (iolden 

1 East year KM3 licenses were granted and in «rouses all the ex-
! 1807, before the new law we,„ into effect, 5*55?.“*?..““^ then;l>y deans-
, * here were 5773 saloons in the citr.

The lti.ll Itrronl.
INTERNATIONA!. ASSOCIATION GAMES.

At Buffalo: Buffalo 7, Toronto, 4.
At Hamilton: Hamilton 4. London 2.
At Syracuse: Syracuse $1, Detroit 5.
At Rochester: Rochester 5, Tul«*do 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
At 1 hiladelphia 1 hiladelphia U, Chicago Keith and Kerry by the friends and relatives digestion, and cures Dyspepsia. “Liver Com- 

0,AtT> rx , uf the 23 miners who were killed by an ex Plaint,” and Chronic Diarrhea. Salt-rheum,
At Boston: Boston 8. Pittsburg 7 plosion iu the company’s romes March 23 r<*tter, PVzoma, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores
At New York: New York ln.Ulv.-eland 2. 18i3. ’ Swellings, Enlarged Gian-Is
At wsehingtoo WMhi„,toa . bdun. -U^Peer U5dr,

spoils 4. |

ing and purifying tho system, freeing it from 
all manner of blood-poisons, no matter from

:- what cause they have arisen. All diseases
Damacc* for Slangliternd Miner*. originating from a torpid or deranged liver,

Nkvaha Mo Mat If, —Dumirr» or fr?m impure blood, yield to its wonderful■ hi\ 1* *1 curative properties, it regulates the stom-
gregntnig % 100,000 have been filed against ach and bowels, promotes the appetite and

‘Liver C 
Salt-rh< 

fulous S 
i aud Tumors

Woodstock Chocs a 9I*rkcl. “Golden Medical Discovery is the only

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION a,MB8 " ^ 1A. i erica h ASSOCIATIO.N - mes. cheese made m April and beginning of May filing or curing in every case, or money
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati ti, l.> klyn 10. around XVoodstock has been disposed of a# for it ------------- -------- -------J
At St. Louis : St. Louis 9, Ba.t tore 7. 9 and ceuta.

it will bo promptly returned.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DlS. MED. ASS’S,

■TIME TO DIE-
HELEBORE, 

PARIS GREEN
INSECT

POWDER
WILSON’S

Prescription Drug Store.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the -putting in of 
Water Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed.

WILSON SALKELD.
2203-tf

CALL AND INSPECT AT

CHAS. A. NAIRN.

Water Service !
I have now on hand, and it is my intention 

to keep a full line of

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for \\ at or Supply from our Town 

System to

Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 
Factories and otherwise.

Estimates furnished, work done and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

All sizes of Galvanized and Blace Iron 
Pipe and , ittings Suppplied.

HOUSE HEATING
-DY THE—

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPEC IALTY.

Bolton’s Celebrated Hot Water Boilers, &c.

C. A. HUMBER.

V\ *

■“MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES
r\»
TRY NATURES REMEDY 
JWRE-PEERLESS-PO TENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ttimtOFHEALTH CO LONDON ONT

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System mt Memory Tralnlnff* 
Four Benke Learned in one reading;* 

Mind wandering cored.
Every child and adnlt greatly benefit ted.

Great inducement» to Correspondence Classes. 
Prospectus, with opinion» of Dr. Wm. A. Ham

mond, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Drneaaw, 
Daniel Greenleaf Thompson, the treat Psrchm- 
ogÿt, J. M. Buckley, D. I).. editor of the ChriMtian 
AarocofggA^F., Kichard .Proctor, the Scientist, 
Hon*. W« W.Aetor, Judge 4ilb*on, Judah P. Benjamin, and other*, sent post free by 

Prof. A. LOlSKTtK, 837 Fifth Are., N. Y.

WALSuiXU

-AND—

Wines, Liquors, See
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH’

GIVING UP 
BUSINESS !

The business in Gents’ Furnish
ings and General Fancy Goods, 
Prints, &c., carried on by

HORACE J. HORTON,
on the Square, in Newton’s old stand, is offer- 

ed for sale at a Liberal Discount.
From sow mull ibr i, dl,p«.„,

of n r.eaernl Hale will Ih- held lo reduce 
Ibe Sleek, a. the nub.rrllier laieud» le re- 
lire from business.

All Goods will be Marked 
Down to Cost Price.

DECORATIONS
SÂÜ8DE1S1 SOI

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, N. T,
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST 1

Just entered through the Customs

m


